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31ntroDuction to tl)t CtJition of 1872

Richard Whytford's translation of the Imkatio

Christi is one of the earliest ofthose published in this

country. There can be no doubt that all lovers of

archaeology would prefer to have the text given ex-

actly as it stands in the original ;
but as this would

have made the book practically useless to many, it

has been deemed advisable to modernise the spelling.

Though the punctuation has been freely changed, yet
the text has been careftilly preserved, save where the

overcrowding of particles rendered the meaning very
obscure.

For the guidanceofthosewho are notwell acquaint-
ed with the style of the sixteenth century, it may as

well be mentioned that certain words were then used

in a sense somewhat different from that in which they
are at present employed. Thus, w^Ty is generally used

for can
;
but iffor unless

;
or for before ; and/or in the

sense of because. Throughout the book meekness in-

variably expresses humility. As these words occur

very frequently they are not explained in notes, ex-

cept where it is necessary to call the reader's attention

to them in order to save him the trouble of reading
the sentence twice ; but some other obsolete words
are marked, and the modern meaning is given at the

foot of the page.
V



SIntroDuction to tl^e CDttton of 1872

For the sake of those who wish to compare the

present edition with the original, several extracts of

the edition of 1 5 8 5 are given in the Appendix, as also

portions of Atkynson's translation (i 504), and pas-

sages from the text of the Countess of Richmond

(i 503) as it stood before it was corrected by Whyt-
ford (1556).

Even if RichardWhytford's work had no literary

merit, itwould still deserve to bewelcomed andadopt-
ed by English readers, for none of the many transla-

tions published sincehisdayhave renderedsoforcibly,
and yet with such sweet simplicity, the spiritual teach-

ings of the Imitatio Christi.

W. RAYNAL.
Belmont, Hereford,

A.D. 1871.

\^In
the present new edition, most of the Biblical

quotations are given in the words of the

Authorised Version^
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:an i^istorical 3lntrotiuction

1^he Following ofChrist, more generally, as in the pre-
sent edition, called 'The Imitation of Christ, was first

printed in England in the sixteenth century. The
earliest publication consisted merely of the Fourth

Book, and was a translation from the French by the

mother ofHenry vii., Margaret Countess of Rich-

mond and Derby. The work was entrusted to Rich-

ard Pynson, the king's printer, and was issued from

his press in 1503, and again in 1504.
The title and colophon of the book are given in

Lord Orford's Royal and Noble Authors} and are

not without interest. The title is :

!^ere beffinettie t^e fortf)e boke of t^e folotoinge

of 3|e0u Cr^0t, anti of i\z cotxtepmp of tije tooclD*

gimprinwti at t^e comanticment of tl)e mo0t zxzzh
lent pc^nce00 S^arffarete, moDec unto our 0ouec-

zim lortie feinge l^enr^ t^c vii. coutesi of iaicl)e=

mout anti 2Darb^* ^nu b^ tlje 0ame pr^nc^^ it

toa0 tran0lateli out of ifrcncte into Cngli^^lie in

fourme anu manec en^uinje: tbe yzzz of our

Hortl (I5otl ml.'d.iiii.

The colophon is as follows :

1^|)U!5 cnliett x\z fortlie botic folotoinp %z^\\

Cr^0t, and t^e contcmpnpp of t^e toorlOe.

1 Vol. i. p. 227, note. Park's edition.
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an i^i0torical 31ntroDuctiotT

That same year a volume came from the press of

Wynkyn deWorde, containing the first three books

of the Imitatio Christ:^ translated by William At-

kynson. As the following title informs us, it

was undertaken at the special request of Princess

Margaret.

a 2Detioute anti (I5otiel^ Creaticfe of ^e ;imita=

cion and folotupuffe of Crpsft, compplti vx Haten

bp 31o!)n (15er0on and translated b^ S^a^ster Ofllpb

l^am ^tk^n^on, 2Doctor of 3Dmpnpte: at t^e

0peciall IBteqiiest and Commaundcment of pe

Prpnct00e Sl^arffacete, modcr of l&pnp !^enr^

t^e VII. and Counte^^e of Epctemount and

SDerb^.^

In 1 5 1 7 Richard Pynson published the four books

in one volume, and later on Thomas Godfray repub-
lished it : il^eto erampned, corrected and imprint-

ed, £nd a Iptell deuoute morall 2Doctr^ne called

t^e »)pirituall (I5la00e of t^e »>oule»2

Before proceeding to speak of Whytford's edition

in Queen Mary's time (1556), it will perhaps be

interesting to give a short memoir of the pious
Countess under whose auspices the Imitatio Christi

was first given to the people of England in their

native tongue.

Margaret was the only child of John Beaufort,

Duke of Somerset, and hence was descended from

King Edward iii. She was thrice married. By her

1 British Museum, Grenville coll. Also see Lowndes' Biblio-

grapher s Manual, art. Kempis.
2 Lowndes, ibid.
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first marriage with Edmund Tudor, Earl of Rich-

mond, she became the mother ofHenryTudor, who
in 1457 succeeded his father in the earldom, and in

1485 became King of England.
The Dowager Countess had for her second hus-

band Sir Henry Stafford, a younger son of Hum-
phrey, Duke of Buckingham. At his death she was
united to Thomas Lord Stanley, who on Bosworth
Field took the royal crown from the head of the

fallen Richard, and, placing it upon the head of his

step-son, greeted him as Henry the Seventh. Stan-

ley was soon afterwards made Earl of Derby, and

henceforth the royal mother added the name of

Derby to that of Richmond.
From her earliest childhood Margaret had been

fond of books, and had devoted her time to literary

pursuits. The present that most pleased her was
some spiritual book or a manual of prayer. Hence
the Duchess ofBuckingham, her mother-in-law, left

her a legacy of pious works, one of which was a

beautiful primer, covered with purple velvet, with

clasps of silver gilt.^ Besides the translation of the

Fourth Book of the Imitatio Christie the Countess

translated and published The Mirroure of Goldfor
the sinfull Souk. Emprynted at London., in Flet Strete,

at the signe of S. George, by Richard Pynson. This

1 ' To my daughter of Richmond a book of English called Legenda
Sanctorum, a book of French called Lucum, another book of French
of the Epistles and Gospels, and a Primer with clasps of silver gilt,

covered with purple velvet.'—Fide will of Ann Duchess of Bucking-
ham, apud Nicholas's Testamenta Fetusta, p. 357.
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an p^tortcal 31ntronuction

edition was from a French translation of a work en-

titled Speculum aureum Peccatorum}

The 'Golden Mirror' was also twice published in

the year 1522 by Wynkyn de Worde, who informs

us in the title that the French translation followed by

the Countess had been seen and corrected 'of many

clarkis^doctourSj^and maisters ofdivinite."^ There can

be no doubt that this book was very popular in its

day.
Besides her own literary labours, we are indebted

to the same noble lady for several spiritual books

which were composed or printed at her desire. The

best known of the latter is Walter Hilton's Ladder

of Perfection, which was published in 1494, with a

dedication in her honour.

Bishop Fisher, her confessor, has so beautifully

drawn her character in the funeral oration he deliv-

ered at her death, that we at once recognise in her a

humble soul thoroughly imbued with the spirituality

of 'The Imitation of Christ.

' She was bounteous and liberal to every person of

her knowledge and acquaintance. Avarice and covet-

ise she most hated, and sorrowed it full much in all

persons, but specially in any that belonged unto her.

She was of singular easiness to be spoken unto, and

full-courteous answer she would make to all that

came unto her. Of marvellous gentleness she was

unto all folks, but specially unto her own, whom
she trusted and loved right tenderly. Unkind she

1
Royal and Noble Authors, vol. i. p. 227.

*
Ibid., p. 229.
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would not be unto any creature, ne forgetful of any
kindness or service done to her before, which is no

little part of very nobleness. She was not venge-
able ne cruel, but ready anon to forget and to forgive

injuries done unto her, at the least desire or motion

made unto her for the same. Merciful, also piteous,

she was unto such as was grieved and wrongfully

troubled, and to them that were in poverty or sick-

ness, or any other misery. She was of singular wis-

dom, far-passing the common rate of women. She

was good in remembrance, and of holding memory;
a ready wit she had also to conceive all things, albeit

they were right dark. Right studious she was in

books, which she had in great number, both in Eng-
lish, and in Latin, and in French

;
and for her exercise

and for the profit of others, she did translate divers

matters of devotion out of the French into English.
In favours, in words, in gesture, in every demeanour

of herself, so great nobleness did appear, that what

she spake or did it marvellously became her. She

had in a manner all that was praiseable in a woman,
either in soul or body.'-^

In her declining years she spent her days amongst
her royal grandchildren, to whom she appears to

have been devoted. * Blessed be God,' she writes

from Sheen to the Earl of Ormond,
' the king, the

queen, and all our sweet children be in good health.'^

She lived to see one of these crowned as Henry viir.,

but was spared by death (
1 509) from witnessing the

1
Royal Authors, p. 231.

*
Excerpta Historica, p. 285.
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an P0torical gintronuctton

later life of that monarch, and his attacks upon the

Church.

RichardWhytford was, in all probability, chaplain

to Fox, Bishop of Winchester, when the Countess

Margaret departed this life. His birth-place is not

known, but as it was the general custom at that

time to take the surname from the place of birth,

he may be considered a native of Whytford in Flint-

shire. Richard Whytford his uncle is known to have

possessed property in that locality ;
a fact which

shows that the family must have originally come

thence. Anthony a Wood tells us that our au-

thor was for a short period at Oxford, though there

is no record that he took his degree in that univer-

sity. Nothing save this fact is known of his early

history till we find him occupying the post spoken of

above. It was in that position that he became ac-

quainted with Sir Thomas More, then a young man,
withwhom he contracted a truly Christian friendship.
As the event that first brought them together not

only serves to illustrate the personal character of

Whytford, but affords us an insight of his times, it

will perhaps repay us to give it at length.

King Henry the Seventh, in the last years ofwhose

reign many private persons were almost ruined by
the levy of unjust and exorbitant fines, petitioned
Parliament for an impost of a subsidy and three-

fifteenths on the occasion of the marriage of his

daughter Margaret with James iv. King of Scotland

(1501). Owing to the opposition headed by Sir
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Thomas More, the motion was rejected by the Com-
mons. This unusual spirit greatly angered the King,
whose revengeful nature was doubly stirred when
he was told by a courtier that the prime mover of

the opposition was but a beardless boy. It would

not have served the King's purpose to do violence

to the personal liberty of the young burgess, for in

those days as in these Englishmen kept strict watch

over their parliamentary freedom. Means, how-

ever, were speedily discovered to satisfy the royal dis-

pleasure. Sir John More, the father of Sir Thomas,
was unjustly sentenced to pay a heavy fine, and in

default was cast into prison. His son was naturally
much grieved at the affliction endured for his sake

by an aged father to whom he was deeply attached.

He asked the advice ofseveral influential and friendly

persons, as to what he had better do to obtain the re-

lease of his father. Amongst others he consulted

Bishop Fox, who, true to the courtly policy of the

English episcopate of that day, advised the youth to

acknowledge his fault and beg the King's pardon.
This Sir Thomas would gladly have done had not

such an act implied a sacrifice of principle, and an

avowal of a wrong of which he knew he had never

been guilty. His noble heart and delicate conscience

instinctively shrank from a line of conduct so con-

trary to honour and duty. Yet, being unwilling to

trustthe inexperience of his youthful years, he betook

himself to Richard Whytford, the bishop's chaplain.
He soon saw that in him he had to deal with a real
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an !^ijstoncal gintromicttoti

spiritual counsellor, and not with an ecclesiastical

courtier. Whvtford knew too well the weakness of

the bishop's mind in all matters that related to the

royal power or will, and he perceived at once how

ill-advised he had sent away from him the sorrow-

ing youth. Therefore, with all the earnestness of

his soul he besought Sir Thomas, for the love of the

Passion of Christ, not to follow his lord's advice.

This fervent appeal spoke to the heart of the young

man; at once all wavering ceased, and he made up
his mind to be true to duty. At first he resolved to

go over to the Continent in order to avoid further

persecution, but afterwards thought it better to

conceal himself for a time. During this practical

imprisonment he devoted himself to the study of

languages and of science, and when at times he felt

wearied in mind he used to take up his fiddle, and

thus, as his biographer says,
' would recreate his tyred

spiritts.'^

The same author, his great-grandson, speaks most

reverently of RichardWhytford as
' a verie holie and

grave man^' and says that he afterwards became a

Father of Syon, and was the same that translated the

Iniitatio Christi.

This monastery of Saint Saviour of Syon, or, as it

was usually called, Syon House, was founded by

Henry V. in a.d. 14 14, in the manor of Isleworth, in

the county of Middlesex, at the special request of his

^ More's Life of Sir Thomas More, chap. ii.

2
Ibid., p. 37.
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chamberlain, Lord Henry Fitzhugh.^ The mem-

bers, as we learn from the charter of foundation,^

followed the Rule of St. Austin, according to the re-

form of St. Bridget. Unlike any other community
of that period, Syon House contained a double mon-

astery, one of nuns and another of Regular Canons.

The two were entirely separate as regards both jur-
isdiction and enclosure. The convent was built and

endowed for sixty nuns. The canons who served

the church were seventeen in number, thirteen of

whom were priests, and the rest deacons : there were

besides eight lay brethren. The duties of the canons

consisted chiefly of the services of the sanctuary, the

spiritual direction of the nuns, and a daily solemn

Mass for the Founder's intention. The title offather

confessor was borne by their superior, who, though

independent of the abbess, was expected to consult

the convenience of the sisterhood in the regulation
of the services.

'These two convents,' saysWeever,^ 'had but one

church in common; the nuns had their church aloft

in the roof, and the brethren beneath upon the

ground; each convent severally enclosed and never

allowed to come out, except by the Pope's special

licence. Upon whom this godly and glorious king

(Henry v.) had bestowed sufficient living (taken
from the Priors Aliens, all which he utterly sup-

1
Archaologia, vol. xvii. p. 326.

2
Dugdale's Monasticon Angl., Bohn's ed., vol. vi. p. 542.

^ Funereal Monuments, p. 297, ed. 1767, which incorrectly attri-

butes the foundation to Henry i.
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an PiSftoncal ginttoDuctton

pressed), he provided by alaw that, contenting them-

selvestherewith, they shouldtakenomoreofanyman,
but what surplus soever remained of their yearly in-

come, they should bestow it upon the poor.'
Such a regulation as this was calculated to sustain

a spirit of holy poverty amongst the members, and

as the community was still in the days of its fervour

when the monasteries were dissolved, we need not be

surprised that Cardinal Pole enumerates the Brigit-
tines amongst those who at the period of the Re-

formation were noted for regular observance.^ This

commendation of the great Cardinal is in truth a

eulogium on Syon House," since it was the only mon-

astery of that order in England. Besides, it is a

voucher to us of the singleness of purpose that ani-

mated Richard Whytford, when, having to make a

choice amongst the many monasteries then existing,
he selected one in which there was a spirit of fervour

and strict discipline. It is not known when he left

the episcopal palace of Winchester, but in all prob-

ability it was before the year 1 5 13, for we find that

at that date Thomas Wolsey, afterwards the cele-

brated Cardinal, held the post of chaplain to Bishop
Fox. Two years before the date just given an event

occurred at Syon House which in all likelihood

made Whytford visit that monastery, and may have

led to the step he afterwards took. This was the

1 See Lingard, vol. v. p. 37, note, ed. 1849.
2 The archseologlst will find interesting information connected

with Syon House in vol. i. oi Collectanea Topographica, as also in Ex-

cerpta H'tstor'tca.
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burial of his uncle, the wealthy clerk, ofwhom men-

tion was made at the outset, and who in his last days
became a Brigittine. It is possible that the nephew
had become a member of that order even in the uncle's

lifetime, for in 1 507, at the request of Dame Eliza-

beth Gybs, who was lady abbess of the nuns of

Syon from 1487 to 1521, he published his first

known work, entitled ^ daily exercise and experience

ofDeath. In any case, he must have joined before

1520, as in that year he supplied a conventual need

that shows he was no stranger to the wants of his

brethren. This was the publication of the Sarum

Martyrology ^as it is read at Syon^ with additions'
^

The cloistral life of Whytford, from the time of

the publication of the Syon Martyrology till the

memorable year 1 534, when Henry's commissioners

came to tender to him and his brethren the oath ofsu-

premacy, was one ofconstant application to the com-

position or translation of spiritual works, needed

either by the sisters or by those who in a secular

estate required the help of ascetical teaching. A list

of these books was first made by Anthony a Wood,
in his Athena Oxonienses; but as it was imperfect,

1 Dr. Milner mentions a fact regarding this book which is worth

noticing, namely, that when, in the early part of this century, some

of the nuns of Syon House at Lisbon returned to England, they

brought back, among other precious relics, the very copy of this

Martyrology which their predecessors had used in the choir in the

days of Whytford. In this precious volume the chief events of their

remarkable history had been recorded, and thus saved from oblivion

{Archaologia, vol. xvii., ap. i. p. 328). Unfortunately, this and other

relics have been lost.
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an !^i0toncal ^ntxomction

Bliss has added several more. Since these two writers

paid no attention to the chronological order of publi-

cation, it has been thought more in keeping with a bio-

graphical sketch to follow the date ofeach book, and

toenumerate it as thehistoryof the author proceeds.

1. Si tiail^ txnti^t and e;i;pecience of 2Deatl)*

1507.

2. ^ije ^jarum Sl^artjroloff^, ais u0£ti at »)Hon,

tDlt^ atiDition0. 1520. Printed by Wynkyn de

Worde.

3. ^. ^u0tm*0 Kule*

This Rule had been previously translated, and,

under the title ofl'/ie Reule of S. Austyne^ is found in

a MS. folio of the middle of the fifteenth century

given to the library of S. Paul's by Robert Hare.^

The nuns not being satisfied with this first translation,

they requested Whytford to give them another, and,

that it might be more serviceable to both communi-

ties, had it printed by Wynkyn de Worde. It was

thrice published. The first edition appeared in

1525, and bore for its title :

dje Kulc of ^. ^ugu^tine, tran^lateti out of

Eatm into (Kngli^lj, intiifferentl^ unto botlj jseresJ,

t^at 10 to e>ap, imto tlje Brot|)erj5 anti ^x^ni^ of

t^at pcof£00ioiu

The second edition contained the Latin copy of

the Rule as well as the translation, and also two ex-

1 Vide Excerpta Historica, p. 414. There also will be found the

form of the religious profession made by the fathers of the monastery
of Syon, as it is given in the twelfth chapter of the above Rule.
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positions of the text. In the British Museum there

is a MS.^ which once belonged to Syon House, and

was, in all probability, written soon after its founda-

tion (14 14). In this volume there are two exposi-

tions of S. Austin's Rule, one by Hugh of S. Victor,

and the other by Nicholas Trevet, who is thought to

have been a Father of the monastery.^ Whytford
in all likelihood prepared his book from this very

manuscript.
The third time the Rule appeared it contained

merely the English translation, without either of the

two expositions. The colophon of the second edition

contains the title which the humble religious always
loved to assume, viz. The wretch ofSyon.

!^£C0 enticti) t!)i0 poor labour of tt)e rule of »>

^Uffii0tine, bot|) m ^Latin and in Cngligil), tui'tl)

our Simple noteis, anti tl)e profitable erpo^ition of

t^e tolp gfaint ^ug;^ He fe)ancto SUictore, b^ tl)e

tnretcl) of »)^on, Kicljard (LQlti^tforD*

4. '^liefourEetielation^ofet^Britiffet 1531.

5. '^lie (Golden (Epistle of »> Bernard. 1531.

This letter was republished a.d. 1585, and ap-

pended to the second edition of the author's trans-

lation of the Imitaiio Christi. At the head of it we
find these words :

!^ere beffinnetti'a pdl^ treatise, and it ijs called

a notable le00on, otlierbDi^e it i0 called tlje cBolden

(Epistle.
1 No. 5028 Add. MSS.
2 See Collectanea Topographica, vol. i. p. 29.
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an "^i^toxml SlntroDuction

Under this stands a sixteenth century etching of

our Blessed Lady and Child. On a label are the

WOrQS : <

Jesu Fill Da'vid, miserere met.''

' O Mater Dei, memento mei!'

Before commencing the text of the letter itself,

Whytford gives
'
'The ex-position of the name of this

lytle Booke!

'A rightgood and wholesome lesson,' he says,
'

pro-
fitable unto all Christians, ascribed unto S. Bernard,

and put among his works, I think by some virtuous

man that would it should thereby have the more

authority and the rather be read, and better be borne

away ;
for doubtless it is a good matter and edifica-

tive unto all them that have zeal and care unto soul-

health, and desire of salvation. It is called in the

title Notabile documentum, that is to say, A notable

lesson. And some do call it The Golden Epistle. It

followeth immediately after a little work called For-

mula honest^ vit^, the form and manner ofan honest

life, or of honest living.'

The letter occupies twelve 12mo pages, and at its

conclusion the translator gives us a brief narrative of

his labour and concludes by asking the prayers of his

readers for his own soul.

Wq\<s le00on toa0 brougljt unto me in (Englijsljc,

of an olti tran0lation, roug;!) anti rutjc, iBit!) request

to amcntie it- 31 tljoiig|)t Xzss^z laboui* to tonte ncto

tt)t toljolc, tDl)iclj 31 Ijate Done accordinffe to t^e

meaning; of t^e aut!)our, tljoufflj not toortie for

toorDe: anti in OiteriS placet aUtieD 0ome t^inggJ
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follotDinp upon tlje 0ame, to mafec tl)e matter

more jsentetiou^ and full. ^ bejsfeeclie ^ou take all

unto tl)e be^t^ anu pra^ for t^e olti b)rettl)eD brottier

of »)ion, EictarD ([flllj^tforti.

6. Si (Ifllerke for !^ou0eljoltier0, anU for t^tm
tl)at f)ate t^e d^^ti^ng: or (Bouernaunce of anj

Company* Printed by W. de Worde. 1530.

In 1538 it was netnel^ correcteti anti pr^nteti

aga^netoitHttatitiitcionof^olicifori^ouiSlioltiinff.

By Robert Redman.

7. fe»» Bonatenturr ^10 lejsison^. 1532.

8. ^^e ^omantier of prater. 1532.

This ascetical treatise closes the long list of de-

votional works edited between 1520 and 1534. To
estimate the amount of labour that the author went

through we must not forget that some of them were

printed more than once even during so short a period ;

nor must we overlook the difficulties that must have

beset publishers and authorswho laboured to produce
a correct and perfect text in days when printing was

in its infancy. We must remember, besides, that this

was not his only occupation, for he had the usual duties

of his holy state to attend to, namely, the Divine

Office, preaching, and hearing confessions. That the

latter was at times exercised in behalf of the laity is

certain from a passage in a letter of the commissioner

Bedyll to Cromwell. 'We think it best,' he says,
'

that

the place where these friars have been wont to hear

outward confessions of all comers at certain times of
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the year be walled up, and that use^ to be foredone

for ever
;
for that hearing of outward confessions

hath been thecauseofmuchevil and ofmuch treason,

which has been sowed abroad in this matter of the

king's title, and also in the king's grace's matter of

his succession and marriage.'^
It may have been in the discharge of the duty of

the confessional that the fathers of Syon first became

acquainted with the Holy Maid of Kent, who was

spoken to by Sir Thomas More in one of the chapels
of their church, and was warmly supported by Father

Reynolds, their martyred confrere.

Certainly, from the day that the Holy Maid visited

Syon, its inmates began to be suspected at court of

hostility to the measures to which Henry viii. had re-

solved to make all his subjects assent, namely, his

shameless divorce and uncanonical supremacy.
When the oath of adhesion to the latter was first

tendered to the English clergy, the members ofSyon
were loyal to the Holy See

;
it was their good counsel,

in fact, which directed the monks of the Charter-

house, and their holy influence which encouraged
them to suffer death for the faith.

^ When these holy
1

i.e. custom.
'' Letters relating to the Suppression of the Monasteries, p. 49.
3 Vide Commentariol. de Martyrio xnjiii. Cartusian. Angl. a Maur.

Chancao. Gandavi, 1608, editus Arnoldo Havensio. The Father

Confessor of Syon on his deathbed thus speaks of Prior Houghton of

the Charterhouse: '

Ego illi animum addldi, ut in sententia constanter

persistens intrepidus mortem occumberet, pro ea causa, propter quam
et ipse vita privatus suppllcium gravissimum pertulit, et ob quam vos

hue adducti estis
'

(p. 95).
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men were being drawn to the place of martyrdom,
Father Reynolds of Syon was in their company, and

with them endured the sufferings of a cruel death

rather than seem to betray the cause of Christ. Many
of those that they had left behind soon began to give

way to human considerations, and to waver in their

duty to the Church ofGod. At the Charterhouse the

defaulters were rather in the minority, but at Syon,

amongst the fathers at least, the faithful ones were at

last few in number.

Maurice Chancey, who was at that time living at

Sheen, has left us an account of what befell his Car-

thusian brethren during the evil days that interven-

ed between the death of Prior Houghton (May 4,

1535) and the dissolution of the monastery (Nov.

15, 1539)- He tells us that though for two years

after the martyrdom of the prior none of the brethren

were cast into prison, yet during the whole of that

time they were harassed with unceasing persecution.

They were placed under the care of lay administra-

tors, who so carefully looked after themselves that

the poor monks were left almost to starve. Rude and

drunken men would push their way into the cloister,

and shamefully ill-treat the members of the com-

munity. Another troublesome kind of visitor was

the Royal Commissioner, who, former priest as he

generally was, came to act the part of pious counsel-

lor amongst them. We have from the pen of one of

these very men a letter that gives an account of one

of his own visits, from which a rather long extract
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must be taken, even at the risk of indulging in un-

necessary digression.
' Please it you to understand,' writes Bedyll to

Cromwell on Ascension-day 1 535, 'that on Tuesday,
forthwith upon my departure from you, I repaired
to the Charter-house, and had with me divers books

and annotations, both ofmineown and others, against
the primacy of the Bishop of Rome, and also Saint

Peter, declaring evidently the equaHtyof the apostles

by the law of God. And after long communication,
more than one hour and a half, with the vicar and

procurator of the house, I left these books and anno-

tations with them, that they should see the Holy
Scriptures and doctors thereupon concerning the said

matters, and thereupon reform themselves accord-

ingly. And yesterday they sent me the said books

and annotations again home to my house by a servant

of theirs, without any word or writing. Wherefore

I sent to the procurator to come and speak with me,

seeing I kept mybed byreason of sickness, and could

not come to him. At his coming I demanded of him

whether he and the vicar and other of the seniors

had seen or heard the said annotations, or perused
the titles of the books making most for the said

matters. And he answered that the vicar, and he, and

Nudigat, had spent the time upon them till ix. or x.

of the clock at night, and that they saw nothing in

them whereby they were moved to alter their

opinion.'

This unwished-for outcome ofhis polemical efforts
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somewhat angered the poor commissioner, who at

once laid aside arguments and took to browbeating
and intimidation. But he was forced to confess that

this method did not answer with these patient and

detached souls.
*
I then declared to him,' continues Bedyll,

* the

danger of his opinion, which was like to be the de-

struction of them and their house for ever : and as

far as I could perceive by my communication with

the vicar and procurator on Tuesday, and with the

procurator yesterday, they be obstinately determined

to suffer all extremities rather than alter their

opinion, regarding no more the death of their father

in word or countenance than he were living and con-

versant among them. I also demanded of the pro-
curator whether the residue of his brethren were of

like opinion, and he answered he was not sure, but

he thought that they were all of one mind.'
^

This happy unity truly existed in that holy house,

but the commissioners spared no trouble and left no

means untried to crush this opposition, or at least to

win over the majority of the members. To gain
their end they were wont to repair to the Charter-

house at all times, and, aftersummoning the brethren

to the chapter, to keep them discussing for hours

the theological point at issue. Another expedient
to which they had recourse in order to wear out their

patience was to fill their friends with alarm, and then

to send them to the monastery to entreat the monks
^ Letters relat. Sup. of Monast., pp. 40, 41.
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with tears to yield to the wishes of the king. Find-

ing at length that neither of these measures prevailed
in the least, they resolved to sequester those who
were suspected to be the leaders of the rest. As, in the

summer of 1536, eight of these faithful men were

sent to Syon House, we must now go back to that

community, and see what led the commissioners to

hope that the Carthusians would be likely to yield,

if they were kept for a time in the society of the Syon
fathers. The mere fact of their entertaining such a

hope shews that a great change must have come over

Syon House since Father Reynolds left it to go to

his prison cell. A change had certainly taken place,

but seemingly not till great pressure had been put

upon the community. Fortunately, there are yet

existing two letters from Bedyll which give us some

insight into the doings of Henry's agents.
On the 28 th day ofJuly 1535, he writes to Crom-

well thus :

'

I have also been to Syon sith your de-

parting with my lord of London, where we have

found the lady abbess and sisters as conformable in

everything as might be devised. And as touching
the Father Confessor and Father Curson (which be

the saddestmen there and the best learned) they shew-

ed themselves like honest men; and I think the con-

fessor will now on Sunday next in his sermon make

due mention of the king's title of supreme head, ac-

cording as he is commanded. What towardness or

intowardness we have seen in some other of the

brethren there, I will inform you at your return to
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London, and omit it now because I have hope that

by the wisdom of the father confessor and Father

Curson the residue shall shortly be brought to good

conformity. And if not, there be two of the brethren

must be weeded out, which be somewhat seditious,

and have laboured busily to infect their fellows with

obstinacy against the king's said title.'
^

We learn from this letter that for some months

at least all the fathers of Syon refused to take the

oath of supremacy. It seems nevertheless that the

visits of Cromwell and his commissioners had at last

told upon the father confessor and Father Curson,
and that not onlywas their submission expected, but

their influence was looked upon as likely to lead to

the conformity of the rest, though Bedyll could not

conceal his misgivings on that point. One fact de-

serves special attention, viz. the loyalty to the Holy
See which was found in the two who are spoken of

as the leaders of their brethren. In a letter written

by Bedyll on December 17th of the same year we
have express mentionmade of the two ' whiche he sum-

what sediciose.' Meanwhile we learn from a letter to

Cromwell from his ^assurede poore Prested Richard

Layton, who writes from Syon ^this Sonday xii. De-

cemhris^ that on that day a long-wished-for event

had taken place.
' Hit may please your goodness to

understonde that Bisshope this day prechede and

declarede the kinges title verawell, and hade a gret

audience, the churche full of people. One of the

^
Letters, etc., p. 45.
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focares ^
in his saide declaration openly callede hym

fals knave with other foolisshe wordes. Hit was

that folishe felowe with curlede hede that knelyde in

your way whan ye came forthe of the confessors

chambre. I cannolesse do but set hym in prison, ut

pena ejus sit metus aliorum}

A second letter may be given almost in extenso, as

it throws some light on Richard Whytford's history

at this period.

'Right worshipful, after most hearty commend-

ations, please it you to understand that Master

Leighton
^ and I have had much business with this

house sythens your departing hence ;
and as for the

brethren, they stand stiff in their obstinacy as you
left them. Copynger and Lacke were sent to my
lord of London on Monday. Here were on Tuesday
doctor Butts and the Queen's almoner to convert

Whytford and Little
;
and on Wednesday here

were doctorAldrigg, doctor Curven, doctor Bawghe,
and doctor Morgan, sent bythe king's grace for that

purpose, but they nothing profited. I handledWhyt-
ford after that in the garden, both with fair words

and with foul, and showed him that through his ob-

stinacy he should be brought to the great shame of

the world for his irreligious life. . . . Whereby (I

said) he might be the occasion that shrift shall be laid

down through England ;
but he hath a brazen fore-

* Fide Du Cange, verb. Focarius, here applied to the fathers who
were true to the Holy See.

2
Letters, etc., p. 47.

^ or Layton, as above.
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head which shameth at nothing. One Matthew, a

lay-brother, upon hope of liberty is reformed. We
would fain know your advice what we shall do with

Whytford and Little, and a lay-brother, one Tur-

nyngton, which is very sturdy against the king's
title. We have sequestered Whytford and Little

from hearing of the ladies' confessions; and we think

it best that the place where these friars have been

wont to hear outward confessions of all comers at

certain times of the year be walled up, and that use

to be foredone for ever
;
for that hearing ofoutward

confessions hath been the cause of much evil and of

much treason which hath been sowed abroad in this

matter of the king's title, and also in the king's

grace's matter of his succession and marriage.'
This statement proves that Whytford was one of

the two faithful men alluded to inBedyll's first letter

as the cause of their brethren's steadfastness to duty.
The king, it appears, was unwilling to proceed to

violent measures, and hoped that disputation would

bring them to conformity. Hence the visit ofdoctor

Butts and the Queen's almoner on the Tuesday,
and on the next day the coming of the four doctors

of divinity in company with the commissioners.

Bedyll's account of his 'handling Whytford in the

garden 'withfaire wordes andwithfoule^ shews what

good men had then to endure from these fellows, and

the incident would be almost amusing if we could

only lose sight of the shamefulness of the whole pro-

ceeding. Whytford was evidently a man of holy
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patience, and as he seemed so entirely unmoved
either by fair or by foul words, his accuser quite lost

his temper, and had not found it again even when,
two days after, he was sending to Cromwell an ac-

count of his interview. The suspension of Whyt-
ford and Little was all that the commissioners had

in their power to do, but they apparently hoped to

be allowed afterwards to deal more sternly both with

them and the sturdy lay-brother Turnyngton.
All this while they had not lost sight of the nuns.

That the expectation of perfect conformity expressed

by Bedyll in his July letter was not realised is clear

from the December correspondence. As several in-

teresting facts connected with the noble resistance

of the abbess and convent are stated in the official

document, it will now be continued.
' On Wednesday my lord Wyndsor came hither,

sent for by Master Leighton and me, and laboured

much that day for the converting of his sister
^ and

some other of his kinswomen here
;
and yesterday

we had my lord ofLondon here in the chapter-house
ofwomen, and the confessor also, which both took it

upon their conscience and upon the peril oftheir souls,

that the ladies ought by God's law to consent to the

king's title, wherewith they were much comforted
;

^ She was the prioress. Mention is made of her in the will of

Lord Windsor dated 26th March 1543, and proved 31st July 1543.
' To my sister Margaret Windsor, late prioress of the late monastery
of Sion, an annuity Ixxx/. vis. v'md. out of my manor of Crainford,

in com. Middlesex, to pray for my soul, my father and mother's

souls.'—Vide Testamenta Vetusta, p. 699.
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and when we willed all such as would not consent

thereunto to depart out of the chapter-house there

was found none among them which departed. Albeit

I was informed this night that one Agnes Smyth, a

sturdy dame and a wilful, hath laboured divers of her

sisters to stop that we should not have their convent

seal
;
but we trust we shall have it this morning, with

the subscription of the abbess for herself and all her

sisters, which is the best fashion that we can bring

it to.'
1

This proves that the father confessor's 'wisdom^

had not succeeded in persuading the nuns to betray
their faith. Moreover, it shows the amount of in-

fluencefrom outsidewhich was brought to bear upon
the convent. First of all we have Lord Windsor's

visit, who at the request of the commissioners comes

to persuade his sister and other relatives to yield.
When we know that this nobleman owed almost all

his position to thefavour ofHenry viii., and that he

was one ofthe temporal lordswho in 15 30 had signed
a letter to Clement vii. intimating to him that un-

less he complied with the petition of divorce they
should seek their end by other means,^ it is not hard

to guess that he would prove a very earnest advocate

in behalf of the Crown.

After being thus prepared on Wednesday, we have

the poor nuns brought face to face on the Thursday

^
Letters, etc., pp. 49, 50.

2
Rymer's Fcedera, vol. xiv. p. 405, ap.; ColJins's Peerage, v. 3,

art. Earl of Plymouth.
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with the Bishop ofLondon, the father confessor, and

the commissioners, in their chapter-house. We can

form some idea of the painfulness of the situation in

which these sisters found themselves when we hear

Bedyll say that they were '"much comforted'' by the

assurances of their bishop and the father confessor.

The commissioners no doubt thought that they had

at last prevailed, as the community sat motionless

when all dissentients were bidden to rise and de-

part. The fact was that the opposition had too much
sense to comply with the request, for they perceived
the snare which had been prepared for them, one

which, ifsuccessful, would have shewn who were their

leaders.

The commissioners had not even left the convent

before they found out their mistake, and fearingtotal

failure they resolved to accept the signature of the

abbess, and to rest satisfied with this as a submission

in the name of the whole convent, Bedyll, almost

wearied out by the resistance of the sisters, deemed

this'M^ bestfashion' that the affair could be brought to.

Whether the signature was obtained cannot be

positively ascertained, but even if the abbess proved

faithless,^ it is clear from the compromise to which

1 The abbess at this time (1535) was Agnes Jordan, who at the

dissolution received a pension of ^^200. She was buried in the

church at Denham in Buckinghamshire. The inscription on her

monument ran thus: ^ Ofyour charity pray for the soivle of Dame

Agnes Jordan, sometyme Abbesse of the Monastery of Syon, avhich de-

parted this Lyfe the 29 of Januarye in the yere of our Lord 15 . . .

On nuhose Soule Jesu ha've mercye. Amen."—Vide Bohn's edition of

Dugdale, vol. vi. p. 541, note k.
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the Commissioners had recourse, and from the after-

history of the nuns, that the body of the sisterhood

always remained faithful to the Holy See.

The opposition that arose against the delivery of

the convent seal manifests the real feeUng ofthecom-

munity, even after the Bishop ofLondon had sooth-

ed and much comforted them by counselling perfect

submission.^ It is remarkable that throughout their

career of misfortune the good nuns of Syon never

gave up the possession of the seal, which they had

received from Henry v. at their foundation. It was

among those precious heirlooms ofthe convent which

were brought over to this country from Portugal by
the nuns who came to England early in the present

century. The preservation of this relic proves that

Agnes Smith, ^the sturdy dame and the wilful^ carried

the day against the Commissioners, who no doubt

wanted to get hold of the seal in order to make use

of it to ruin the convent. Dr. Milner has given
an impression of it in the appendix of vol. xvii. of

Archaologia.
Richard Whytford, as we see, proved himself

staunch to Catholic unity, and a powerful influence

without, as well as within, his convent. In all pro-

bability he was, as Bedyll above expressed it, ''weeded

1 The Bishop of London at this time was John Stokesly, who in

1530 had succeeded Cuthbert Tunstall on his translation to Durham.
* In John Stokesly,' says Storer,

'

Henry viii. had a ready instrument,
who lent himself to further the king's wishes with regard to his

criminal divorces and marriages.'
—Hist, and Antiq. of the Cathedral

Churches of Great Britain, vol. iii., art.
'
S. Paul, London.'
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out.'' Dodd says that he was received into the house

of William Blount Lord Mountjoy, who is known
to have been extremely charitable to all who then

suffered for the Faith.
^ As this good man's death

occurred in 1535, it is very evident that Whytford
must have been driven from his cloister before the

suppression of the monastery in 1539.

During the twenty-two years that elapsed between

his departure from Syon and the accession of the

Catholic Queen Mary, he devoted himself to writing
and publishing books, working as if he were still at

peace in his monastic cell. It was in his retirement,

and when acting as chaplain to the Mountjoy family,
that he published the following useful works :

^

9. ^ 2Dialog;ue or Communication bettoeen t^e

Curate or (I5l)O0tl^ ifatljer, anti ti)e paroc^eme or

(I5|)O0tl^ €^l% Cor a nue preparation unto t^e

!^ou0d^ne;» 1537.

10. Si ^rcati^e of i^atiencr. 1541.

11. an Instruction to aboin and e0c|)Cb3 bicc0*

Translated from the lessons of St. Isidore, with some

few additions. 1541.

12. ^f detraction* Translated from St. John

Chrysostom. 1541-

13. ^olitar^ a^ebitations.
1 Church Hist, of Eng., part i. b. 2, art. vi. p. 245, ed. 1742. Lord

Mountjoy was the father-in-law of Lord Windsor, and therefore well

acquainted with some of the inmates of Syon House.
2
Whytford published in 1532 The Pype or Tonne of the Life of

Perfection -. a work on the three vows of religion, written against

the Lutherans.
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14. Finally, P0altet:ium 31e0U, both in Latin

and English. This prayer is that which is known

amongst English Catholics as the Jesus Psalter.

The very titles of these books bespeak the troubles

that had befallen him, and also the truly apostolic

vigour with which he patiently laboured at the

sanctification of those who like himself needed the

strength of grace to keep steadfast in the holy faith.

His beautiful Jesus Psalter became widely spread

amongst the Catholics of England during the per-
secution which they suffered for the Unity of the

Catholic Church, and was to many a favourite daily

devotion. Though many manuals of piety have been

published within the last sixty years, still it is diffi-

cult to find in them devout aspirations so soul-stir-

ring as those contained inWhytford's Psalter. Had
he done nothing more for English Catholics than

compose this prayer, his name would still deserve to

be held in benediction.

Even during the dark days of Edward vi. Whyt-
ford's heart failed not. He was readingand meditat-

ing and retranslating the Imitatio Christi. When at

length in Queen Mary's reign England was reunited

to the Holy See, he had the unspeakable joy of wel-

coming back to Syon House those holy nuns who, by
the help of the Spanish ambassador, had crossed the

seaand settled on the Continent in 1539. Asthecom-

munity of the Canons was never restored, it is not

known whether Whytford returned to Syon as one
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of the conventual chaplains, or remained in the family
which had sheltered him for weli-nigh twenty years.
In any case, his influence made itself felt amongst
Catholics by the publication in 15 56 of his translation

of the Imifatio Chrisli, which was printed by Cawood,
the Queen's printer.

This had been to him a work of love, for he tells

us in his Preface that he had read the Book of the

Imitation very many times, that the more he read it

the more he liked it, and that he ever found therein

profit to his soul's health. His short but pithy Preface

will be found at pp.xliii,xlivof this volume; and few

will peruse itwithout feeling an earnest desire to adopt

Whytford's advice, and daily read a portion of this

most devout book. As he tersely but beautifully says :

// teacheth the true mortification oftheflesh to the sprit.

And this not so much in theory as in practice. In

each of the first three Treatises or Books, we have no

system of spirituality, it is true, but the great truths

which belong to the three different states of a ghostly
life are set before us, and so forcibly do they appeal
to the understanding that the will is almost imper-

ceptibly drawn to the love of God, and the mind

stored with those golden principles which in the day
of trial ensure perseverance and fortitude.

The teaching of the First Book may be summed

up in this short word : That to become spiritual men
we must needs first mortify our many passions, and

that of these passions none is more dangerous or

more subtle than pride of intellect, or, as Whytford
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styles it,
' vain cunning.' The knowledge of our end

and of ourselves, compunction of heart, the remem-
brance of the four last things, all belong to the pur-

gative way of the spiritual life, and hence find their

place in that First Book which bids us follow Christ's

steps and study His life.

As the second stage of the spiritual life is that in

which we become more thoroughly severed from
created things, and inwardly illumined to know our

nothingness ;
in which also by the light ofGod'sholy

grace we are given to see the beauty of virtue, and are

filled with a desire to love Jesus and Jesus only ; so

the Second Book invites us to the inward life, to the

joys of a good conscience, and tothe sweet friendship
of Jesus crucified. It is now that the soul begins to

realise what spirituality truly means, and becomes so

far mortified inwardly that it no longer seeks human
comfort in tribulation, but lovingly follows Jesus

bearing the cross.

In the heart of such a man there is but one desire,

the peace of God's love. Hence in the Third Book
the soul is taught the path that leads to peace, is pre-

pared for the dangers which beset its course, and is

mightily stirred to long for the heavenly union oflove

that shall never pass away. The inward speakings of
Christ to the soul, and the outpourings of the soul's

love to her Divine Lord, as given in that treatise of
the contemplative state, have never been excelled in

any book that has not been blessed with inspiration.
The special merit of The Imitation of Christ is, that
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it has the wonderful power of reflecting every soul

that beholds itself in its mirror, and of giving at the

same time to thoughtful minds a deeper insight into

the things ofGod. Hence it is the most widespread
and the most popular spiritual book in the Catholic

Church.

Ofthe Fourth Bookwe must needs speak specially,

though it be but briefly. There the Catholic will find

both a light for his mind and a fire ofdevotion for his

heart. To know the love ofJesus for us poor sinners

in the great Sacrament of the altar, and to be filled

with loving faith and trust in our Blessed Lord, is

the spiritual fruit gotten by the frequent perusal and

continual meditation of that holy treatise. The be-

ginner and the proficient all nestle in the tabernacle

of divine love, and in that holy resting-place regain

strength to follow Jesus and to carry His cross even

unto the end. To the contemplative the foot of the

altar is a paradise on earth, for there it is sometimes

given to his soul to have a foretaste of the heavenly
union of never-ending blessedness.

That Richard Whytford had thus been perfected
in the love of contemplation, no one can reasonably
doubtwho can appreciate the full fervour with which

his soul seems to break forth in the rendering of the

many beautiful prayers that occur throughout the

Third Book. How long it pleased God to prolong
his earthly pilgrimage we know not, but as at the ac-

cession of Queen Mary he must have been at least

eighty years of age, he had in all probability sung
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his Nunc dimittis ere Elizabeth ruled the land. He
was thus happily spared the affliction of seeing the

nuns of Syon again driven out of their cloister-

home, and exiled once more from the land of their

birth. It was during the stay of this persecuted com-

munity at Rouen in 1585 that the second edition of

Whytford's translation of the Imitatio Christi ap-

peared. This small book is in black-letter, but bears

no name either of printer or place of publication.

From certain mistakes which occur in the English

text, and from the substitution of V for W in the

ornamental letters which begin each chapter, it seems

highly probable that the book was printed abroad,

and if so, most likely at Rouen, where several

English works had previously been published. This

edition is very rare. It is to be found in the Bodleian,

but not in the British Museum. The present reprint

is from a copy in Downside Abbey library, the kind

gift of Miss Morrice of Bath.

Besides the Introduction and Preface given below,

this edition also contains the Spiritual Glass, the

Golden Epistle of St. Bernard, and the Rules of a

Christian Life by John Picus the elder, Earl of

Mirandula. The last-mentioned and the Spiritual

Glass have been reprinted, but as it seemed unneces-

sary to reproduce the Golden Epistle, it has been

omitted.
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a Bfograpljical iI5ote

on J^om asa^nal

Paul Raynal was born on 30th November 1830, at

Port Louis, in the Island of Mauritius. His family
was of French origin, and was closely connected with

the well-known Abbe Raynal, author of the once

famous Histoirephilosophique.
When only eleven years old, he was sent to Eng-

land to be educated by the English Benedictine com-

munity of St. Gregory, at Downside, near Bath : and

in 1848 he took the religious habit in that monas-

tery,assuming in religion the name of Wilfrid. This

act was strongly opposed by his family, and his

guardian absolutely refused to give his consent to

it. AsDom Wilfrid, however, was just ascertain that

he was doing right, matters remained at a deadlock

until he attained the age of twenty-one, when he at

once took the vows of religion.

After some twelve uneventful years ofhard work
at Downside, Dom Raynal was transferred, in 1862,
to the monastery of Belmont, near Hereford, which

had been founded a few years previously as acommon
noviciate house for all the English Black Monks of

St. Benedict. Here he filled the professorship of

Church History until, in the year 1872, he became

Superior of the house, with the rank of Prior.

This latter post he retained for no less a time than
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twenty-eight years, during which period he came into

close personal touch with all those aspiring to join
the English Benedictine Congregation who spent
the first four years of their life as monks under his

care.

It was just before his appointment as Prior of

Belmont thatDom Raynal published his editionofthe

Imitation of Christ. His text is the old English trans-

lation made by Richard Whytford,aBrigittine Canon
of Syon House, and was published in 1556 during
the brief restoration of that community underQueen

Mary. Dom Raynal modernised the spelling so as

to make the book of real practical use, and brought
the punctuation into line with current practice ; but,

apart from this, he kept the text as nearly as possible
what Whytford had made it. His edition was for

long out of print, which is to be regretted the more
as it offers what is beyond doubt the finest English
version of the great spiritual masterpiece.

During his long period of office as Prior of Bel-

mont, Dom Raynal found scant opportunity for

literary work ;
what he did in this direction consist-

ing almost wholly in editions of various liturgical

works, especially the monastic Breviary and Missal.

In 1 90 1 Dom Raynal retired from the post he had

held so long, and was appointed Procurator in Curia

Romana, or Roman representative of the English
Benedictine monks, with titular rank as Abbot of St.

Alban's. He died in Rome on 9th June 1 904, after

a brief illness, and was buried there. His edition of
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the Imitation ofChrist is perhaps his best and most ap-

propriate monument, for it maybe doubted whether,

amongstthe numberless editors ofThomas a Kempis,
there has been any more wholly united to him in

spirit than was Paul Wilfrid Raynal.

G. ROGER HUDLESTON, O.S.B,

Downside Abbey,
Bath.
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Cl)e 3Jntrotiuction of 15 s^

%reafter folotoet!) a boofee calleli in%mn '3]mi-.
tatio Ctri0tiV t^at 10 m CuffU^^e, t^e folotnino:
of Ctn0te,tD^ccnn be contemned fouce litU boofeegf,

WiW^ booke, ag( 0omc men afiSrme,^ toasf ficgfte

made and compj?led in Hatin b^ tl^e famous
Clecfee master 3Io^n (Beckon, Cl)auncellour of

pari0. Hnd t|)e 0a^ed foure booker be notoe of

late netol^ translated into (Enfflisl) in 0uc^ maner
agf l)ereaftei: appeacetlj* and tljoug:^ tl)ree of t^e
first bookes of tl)e sapd fourr boofees iiate benebe^
fore tf)i0 time riff^t toell and detoutlfe translated
into Cng;lisl)e b^ a famous Clerke called master
aoiilliam ^atkinson to^ic^ teas a doctour of ditin--

itie* get for as muc^e as t|)e sa^de translatour

(for Some cause ^im motinffe) in dibers places
left out muc^e parte of some of tfie Cliapters, and
Somnime taried from t^e letter, as in tl)e t^ird^

cliapter, and in t|ie 18 and 19 cl)apters of t\\z first

booke, and also in dibers otlier ctiapiters of t^e

Sajde tliree books toill appeare to tl)em ttjat toill

examine tp i^atin and t|)e sapd first translation

toffet^er: i:f)erefore t^e sa^ed 3 bookes be eft=

Sones translated into Cnglis^, in suc^ manner
as liereafter folotoetl), to t^e intent ttat ttiej tfiat

list maje at t^eir pleasure be occupied toitlj tfie

one or ti^e otier, after as tl)eir demotion sliall

1 These words shew that even in the days of Richard Whytford
the authorship of the Imitatio Christi was contested. The editor has

carefully avoided a topic which might give rise to useless discussion.
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Cl^e SltTtronuctton of 1556

0tirce tijem to^en tljej l^atie 0eene tliem bot^*
^nti after tlje sfajptie tt)cee boofeeiS folotontj tljc

fount boohe, toljicl) toajs firsft tcan0lateti out of

iFrenct)e into Cnffli^Ije lij^ t^e tigljt noble auD tx-

cellent |^cince0 a^acprrt late Counte^gfe of W^it^-
montie anb 2Darb^e, motbec unto tbe noble prince
of ble!Ef0eb memorie I^pnp l?enr^ tbe 7, fatber
unto our late 0oueraine ilorb I&inffe ^enr^ tbe 8,

anb for a2( mucb a0 it b3a0 translated bp tbe 0apeb
noble princes out of jfrencbe, it coulbe not folotoe

tbe ilatin 00 nigb nor 00 birectlie as if it bab been
translated out of Hatim 0nb tberefore it i0 nobae

translated out of iLatin, and ^et nebertbeless it

keepetb tbe substaunce and tbe effect of tbe first

translation out of jfrencbe, tboug:b sometime it

tarie in tjordes, as to tbe Keader toill appeare*
0nd in tbe latter end, after tbe fourtb booke, is a

Sbort morall doctrine, Wjicb iS called 'ZITbe spirit--

uall fflasse of tbe soule, ^nd it is rigbt pod and

profitable to etierp person ofte t^mes to looke upon
it*
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2i i^reface

to tl)e Boofee folotomge

^monp man^e %vem^t0, toljic^ ^ate bene put
out bot^ in ILatin anti CnjU^lje, in tW periUou0
toorlDe, to 0etiuce tbe simple people anti to bcinff

t^em from tlje unitie of tlje Catljolike Cl)urctie
into pertier0 anti abtominable ercour0, tijece liatb

bene al0o in tpme pa0t before made bp tiiber0

learnen anti tiertuou^ men man^ gooD '^reati^ejs,

tobicb ^t men tooulDe be 00 tiiliffent to looke upon,
a0 t^e^ are curious to looke on tbe otljer, tbe^
0bonlDe not 00 0oone fall from tbe true fenotj--

UDffe of Cl)ri0te0 Doctrine anti tbe riffbt 0en0e
of boli^ Scripture, tnbic^e eber batlj bene tauffbt

bp continuall 0ucce00ion in tl)i0 Ijolie Cburclje,
of tlje \ioiiz 5l)O0t, tbe 0pirit of trut^, toljo 0l)all

eber rema^ne toitb it, ^nti amonge manp of

tt)e0e poti '^reati0e0, t^ere i0 one calleti tlje

imitation or folotoinge of Cljri0te, tol)icl)e in

m^ I'utigement 10 ercellent: anti t^e more it i0

0eriou0l5e and aDbi0eDlie reatie and looketi upon,
tbe more it 0^all like eber^ C^ri0tian reader, tobo
toill 0et ^i0 minde earne0tlie to foloto Cbri0t W
0teppe0. %zt tbem probe b^ reading eberp da^ a

cbapter luljen tbe^ babe bz^t lea0ure, and 31 doubt

not, but tbep 0ball finde m^ 0apinp0 true. 3]

babe reade it ober ber^ man^ time0, and tbe more
3i reade, tbe more 31 U^e it and finde profite to m^
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a pxztact to tj^e ^oofee folotonge

0oule f)ealtl)» 31t teacpt^ t^e true mortification

of t|)e fiegf^e to t^e 0pirite, accortiinp to t^e riglit

0en0c of ^oli'e »)cripture, anD t^e Doctrine of

^. PauL ^ticl) 3i con^iOeringe lie0ireD t^e

;^ueene0 I)i5^ne0 printer^ to take t^e pa^ne^
eft0one0 to imprint it, ^eeinge tl)e otlier^ i0

toorne atoa^e tuljicpe
toa0 berie faultie in man?

placed. Sint} in t[)i!3 l)e Ijatlj Done l)i0 Dilipnce in

correction thereof, agi pou sJljall toell percepte in

conferring tliem toffetljer* '^bugf fare ?ou toell in

Cl)ri0t ano prape for tljem tljat ^atjc taken pa?ne0
in t^i0 beljalfe*

^ Cawood, Queen Mary's printer,
^ Dr. Wm. Atkynson's translation, printed in 1504.
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C|)e first iSoofe

;atimomtions useful for

a spiritual life

CJe jFirst Chapter: i)f tbe 3lmitation or

jFoUotning of (t\\xi^t, anb of ti)t tiespismg of all banittes

of tf)f bjorlti.

'£ that foUoweth me^ saith Christ our

Saviour,
^
shall ml walk in darkness^ hut

shall have the light of life
'^ These be

the words of our Lord Jesus Christ,

whereby we be admonished and warned, that we
shall follow His teachings and His manner of living,

ifwe will truly be illumined and be delivered from

all blindness of heart. Let all the study of our heart

be, therefore, from henceforth to have our medita-

tion wholly fixed in the life and in the holy teachings
of Jesus Christ : for His teachings are of more virtue

and of more ghostly strength than are the teachings
of all Angels and Saints.

And he that through grace might have the inner

eye of his soul opened into soothfast beholding of

the Gospels of Christ, should find in them Manna,
^
John viii. 12.



that is to say, spiritual food of the soul : but it is often-

times seen that some persons, who often hear the

Gospels of Christ, have little sweetness therein : and
that is, for that they have not the spirit of Christ.

Wherefore, if we will have the true understanding
of Christ's Gospels, we must study to conform our

life to His life as nigh as we can.

What availeth it a man to reason high secret mys-
teries of the Trinity, if he lack meekness, whereby he

displeaseth the Trinity ? Truly nothing. For high
curious reasons make not a man holy nor rightwise,
but a good life maketh him beloved with God. I had

rather feel compunction of heart for my sins, than

only to know the definition of compunction. Ifthou

couldst all the Bible without the book, and also the

sayings of all philosophers by heart, what should it

profit thee without grace and charity ? All that is in

this world is vanity, but to love God and only to serve

Him. This is the most noble and the most excellent

wisdom that may be in any creature—by despising
of this world to draw daily nearer and nearer to the

kingdom of heaven.

It is therefore a great vanity to labour inordinately
for worldly riches, which shortly shall perish, and to

covet honour, or any other inordinate pleasures or

fleshly delights in this life, whereby a man after this

life shall be sore and grievously punished. How
great a vanity is it also to desire a long life, and little

to care for a good life : to heed things present, and

not to provide for things that are to come : to love

4
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things that shortly shall pass away, and not to haste

thither where is joy everlasting.

Also have this common proverb oft in thy mind :

' That the eye is not satisfied norfully pleased with the

sight of any bodily thing, nor the ear with hearing' •}

and therefore study to withdraw the love of thy soul

from all things that be visible, and turn it to things
that be invisible. For they that follow their sensu-

ality hurt their own conscience, and lose the grace of

God.

Cf)e ^econn Chapter : against tiain secular

cunning, anti of a meek fenotoing of oursclf. ^ Every
man naturally desireth to know : but what availeth

knowledge without the dread of God } A meek
husbandman that serveth God is much more accept-
able to Him than is a curious philosopher who con-

sidering the course of heaven wilfully forgettethhim-

self : he that well knoweth himself is vile and abject
in his own sight, and hath no delight in the vain prais-

ings ofman. I f I knew all things that be in this world

without charity, what would it avail me before God,
that judgeth every man after his deeds.''

Let us therefore cease from the desire ofsuch vain

knowledge : for oftentimes is found therein great
distraction anddeceitof the enemy, whereby the soul

is much hindered and let from the perfect and true

love of God. They that have great cunning desire

commonly to be seen and to be holden wise in the

world. But there be many things, the knowledge of

1 See Eccles. i. 8.
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which bring butlittle profit and fruit to the soul, and

he is very unwise that taketh heed to any other thing,

than to that which shall profit him to the health of his

soul. Words feed not the soul
;
but a good life re-

fresheth the mind, and a clean conscience bringeth a

man to a firm and stable trust in God.

The more cunning thou hast, if thou live not there-

after, the more grievously shalt thou be judged for

the misusing thereof. Therefore, raise not thyself
into pride for any craft or cunning that is given unto

thee, but have the more fear and dread in thy heart
;

for certain it is that thou must hereafter yield the

straiter account. If thou think that thou knowest

many things and hast great cunning, yet know that

there be many more things that thou knowest not :

and so thou mayest not right wisely think thyself

cunning, but oughtest rather to confess thine ignor-
ance. Why wilt thou prefer thyself before another,

sith there be many others more excellent and more

cunning than thou, and better learned in the law ^ If

thou wilt anything learn and know profitably to the

health of thy soul, learn to be unknown and be glad

to be holden vile and nought.
The most high and the most profitable cunning is

this, that a man have a soothfast knowledge and a full

despising of himself. Also not to presume of him-

self, but always to judge and thinkwell and blessedly

of another, is a signandatokenof greatwisdom,and
of great perfection, and singular grace. If thou see

any person sin or commit any great crime openly
6
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before thee, yet judge not thyselfto be better than he,

for thou knowest not how long thou shalt persevere
in goodness. We be all frail : but thou shalt judge
no man more frail than thyself.

C6e Ct)ictJ Chapter: f)f tbe teaching: of

ttut^. ^ Happy and blessed is that person whom
truth teacheth and informeth, not by figures and de-

ceitful voices, but as the truth is : our opinion and

our witmany times deceive us, for wesee not the truth.

What availeth us the knowledge of such things as

shall neither help us at the day of judgment if we
know them, nor hurt us ifwe know them not ! It is

therefore great folly to be negligent in such things
as be profitable and necessary to us, and to labour for

such things that be but curious and damnable. Truly,
if we do so, we have eyes but we see not.

And what availeth us the knowledge of the kind

and working of creatures.^ Truly nothing. He to

whom the EverlastingWord (that is, Jesus) speaketh
is discharged ofmany vain opinions. Of that Word
all things proceed, and all things openly shew and cry
that He is God. No man without Him understand-

eth the truth, nor rightly judgeth. But he to whom
all things are one, and he that all things draweth into

one, and all things setteth in one, and desireth nothing
but one, may quickly be established in heart, and be

fully pacified in.God.

O Truth, that God art, make me one with Thee in

perfect charity ;
for all that I read, hear, or see with-

out Thee is grievous to me : for in Thee is all that I
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will or may desire ! Let all doctors be still in Thy
presence, and let all creatures keep themselves in

silence, and do Thou only Lord speak to my soul.

The more that a man is joined to Thee and the more

that he is gathered together in Thee, the more he

understandeth without labour high secret mysteries,

for he hath received from above the light of under-

standing.
A clean, pure, and a stable heart is not broken nor

lightly overcome with ghostly labours, for he doeth

all things to the honour of God : and for that he is

clearly mortified to himself, therefore he coveteth to

be free from following his own will. What hindereth

thee more than thy affections, not fully mortified to

the will of the spirit ? Truly nothing more.

A good devout man so ordereth his outward busi-

ness that it draweth him notto the love ofit; but that

he compel it to be obedient to the will of the spirit,

and to the right judgment of reason. Who hath a

stronger battle than he that laboureth to overcome

himself.^ And this should be our daily labour and

our daily desire to overcome ourself, that we may be

made stronger in spirit, and increase daily from better

to better. Every perfection in thislifehath someim-

perfection annexed unto it
;
and there is no know-

ledge in this world, but that is mixed with some blind-

ness of ignorance. And therefore a meek knowing
of ourself is a surer way to God than is the searching
for highness of cunning.

Cunning well-ordered is not to be blamed, for it is
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good and cometh ofGod : but a clean conscience and

a virtuous life is much better and more to be desired.

Because some men study to have cunning rather than

to live well, therefore they err many times and bring

forth little good fruit, or none. O if they would be

as busy to avoid sin and to plant virtues in their souls

as they be to move questions, there should not be so

many evil things seen in the world, nor so much evil

example given to the people, nor yet so much dissolute

living in religion 1 At the day of judgment it shall

not be asked of us what we have read, but what we

have done : nor how well we have said, but how re-

ligiously we have lived.

Tell me now, where be all the great Clerks and

famous Doctors, whom thouhastwellknown? When

they lived they flourished greatly in their learning,

and now othermen occupy their prebends and promo-

tions, and I cannot tell whether they think any thing

of them : in their life they were holden great in the

world, and now is little speaking of them. O how

shortly passeth away the glory of this world with all

the false deceivable pleasures of it ! Would to God
their life had accorded well with their learning, for

then had they well studied and read ! How many

perish daily in this world by vain cunning, that care

little for a good life nor for the service of God. And
because they desire rather to be great in the world

than to be meek, therefore they vanish away in their

learnings as smoke in the air.

Truly he is great that hath great charity ;
and he is
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great that is little in his own sight, and that setteth at

nought all worldly honour.

He is very wise that accounteth all worldly plea-

sures as vile dung, so that he may win Christ. And
that person is very well taughtwho forsaketh his own

will and followeth the will of God.

Cf)e jTourtb Cliaptcr : C&at UgJ)t ccenence

IS not to iit gibfn to toortis. ^ It is not good lightly

to believe every word or instinct that cometh, but

the thing is advisedly and leisurely to be considered

and pondered, that Almighty God be not offended

through our lightness. But alas for sorrow ! We be

so frail, that we anon believe of another evil sooner

than good. Nevertheless perfect men be not so light

of credence, for they know well that the frailty of

man is more prone to evil than to good, and that it is

in words very unstable. It is therefore greatwisdom

not to be hasty in our deeds
;
nor to trust much in our

own wits
;
nor lightly to believe every tale

;
nor to

shew anon to others all that we hear or believe.

Take always counsel of a wise man, and covet

rather to be instructed and ordered by another, than

to follow thine own invention. A good life maketh

a man wise to God, and instructeth him in many
things, that a sinful man shall never feel nor know.

The more meek that a man is in himself, and the more

obedient that he is to God, the more wise and the

more peaceful shall he be in every thing that he shall

have to do.
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C6e JFiftf) Chapter: Df tbe teaoing of I^olp

S>rrtpturf. ^ Charity is to be sought in Holy Scrip-

ture and not eloquence. And it should be read with

the same spirit that it was first made. We ought also

to seek in Holy Scripture ghostly profit rather than

curiosity of style, and as gladly shall we read simple
and devout books as books of high learning and cun-

ning. Let not the authority of thine author mislike

thee, whether he were of great cunning or little : but

let the love of the very pure truth stir thee to read.

Ask not who said this, but take heed what is said.

Men pass lightly away, but '

the truth of the Lord

endurethfor ever.'
^

Almighty God speaketh to us in His Scripture in

divers manners without accepting of persons : but

our curiosity oft letteth us in reading of Scripture,

when we will reason and argue things thatwe should

meekly and simply pass over. If thou wilt profit by

reading of Scripture, read meekly, simply, and faith-

fully, and never desire to have thereby the name of

cunning. Ask gladly and hear meekly the sayings
of Saints, and mislike not the parables of ancient

Fathers, for they were not spoken without great
cause.

Cl)0 %\xi\^ Chapter: £Df inorDinate affections.

^ When a man desireth any thing inordinately, forth-

with he is unquiet in himself. The proud man and the

covetous man never have rest : but the meek man and
the poor in spirit live in great abundance of rest and

1 Ps. cxvii. 2.
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peace. A man that is not yet mortified to himself,

is lightly tempted and overcome in little and small

temptations. And he that is weak in spirit and is

yet somewhat carnal and inclined to sensible things,

may hardly withdraw himiself from worldly desires.

Therefore he hath oft great grief and heaviness of

heart, when he withdraweth himselffrom them
;
and

he disdaineth anon, if any man resist him.

If he obtain that he desireth, yet is he unquieted
with grudge of conscience, for he hath followed his

passion which nothing helpeth to the getting of that

peace he desired. By resisting of passions, then, is

gotten the very true peace of heart, and not by follow-

ing ofthem. There is, therefore, no peace in the heart

of a carnal man, nor in the heart of a man that giveth
himself all to outward things : but in the heart of a

ghostly man, who hath his delight in God, is found

great peace and inward quietness.

C6e ^etjentl) Cl)apter : Cbat Dain fjope anD
flation of mtntJ axt to fir flcti antj aboltirt. ^ He is vain

that putteth his trust in man, or in any creature. Be
not ashamed to serve others for the love of Jesus

Christ, and to be poor in this world for His sake :

trust not thyself, but all thy trust set in God : do

what is in thee to please Him, and He shall well help
forth thygood will. Trust not in thine own cunning,
neither in the cunning or policy ofany creature living,

but rather in the grace of God, which helpeth meek

persons ;
and those that presume of themselves. He

suffereth to fall till they be meek.
12
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Glorify not thyself in thyriches, nor in thy worldly

friends, for that they be mighty ;
but let all thy glory

be in God only, that giveth all things, and that desir-

eth to give Himself above all things. Exalt not thy-

self for the largeness or fairness of body, for with

a little sickness it may be soon defouled. Joy not

in thyself for thy ability or readiness of wit, lest

thou displease God, of whose gift it is all that thou

hast.

Hold not thyself better than another, lest haply
thou be thereby impaired in the sight of God, Who
knoweth all thatis in man. Benotproud of thy good
deeds, for the judgments of God be other than the

judgments ofman, to Whom it displeaseth oft times

thatwhich pleaseth man. If thou have any goodness
or virtue in thee, believe yet that there is much more

goodness and virtue in others, so that thou mayest

always keep thee in meekness. It hurteth not though
thou hold thyself worse than any other, though it be

not so in deed
;
but it hurteth much if thou prefer thy-

self above any other, be he never so great a sinner.

Great peace is with the meek man, but in the heart of

the proud man is always envy and indignation.

Cfje (ZBigbtJ) Chapter: Cbat mucb familiaritp
is to l)e aboiticti. ^ Open not thy heart to every person,
but to him that is wise, secret, and dreading God. Be

seldom with young folks and strangers ;
flatter not

rich men, and afore great men do not lightly appear.

Accompany thyself with meek persons and simple in

heart, who be devout and of good governance, and

13



treat with them of things thatmay edify and strength-
en the soul. Be not familiar to any woman, but all

good women commend to God. Covetto be familiar

only with God and with His Angels : but the famili-

arity of man, as much as thou mayest, look thou

eschew. Charity is to be had to all : but familiarity is

not expedient. Sometimes it happeneth that a person
unknown through his good fame is much commend-

able, whose presence afterwards liketh us not so

much. We ween sometimes with our presence to

please others, when we rather displease them, through
the evil manners and evil conditions that they see and

will consider in us.

Cbe iBintt) Cfiaptec: £Df meefe mbizction ann

obPtiiencp, mti tijat toe isi)oxilti filattlg foUoto t^t counsel

of otfjcrs. ^ It is a great thing to be obedient, to

live under a prelate, and in nothing to seek our own

liberty. It is a much surer way to stand in the state

of obedience, than in the state of prelacy. Many be

under obedience more of necessity than of charity,

and they have great pain, and lightly murmur and

grudge : and they shall never have liberty and free-

dom of spirit, till they wholly submit themselves unto

their superior. Go here and there where thou wilt,

and thou shalt never find perfect rest
;
but in meek

obedience under the governance of thyprelate. The

imagining and changing of place hath deceived many
a religious person. Truth it is, that everyman is dis-

posed to do after his own will, and best can agree with

them that follow his ways. But if we will that God
H
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be amongst us, we may sometimes leave our own will,

(though it seem good), that we may have love and

peace with others. Who is so wise that he can fully
know all things? Truly no one. Therefore trust not

too much to thine own wit, but hear gladly the coun-

sel of others. And if percase the thing which thou

wouldst have done be good and profitable, and yet
nevertheless thou leavest thine own will therein, and

followest another, thou shalt find much profit there-

by. I have oftentimes heard say, that it is the surer

way to hear and take counsel than it is to give it. It

is good to hear every man's counsel ;
but not to agree,

when reason requireth, is a sign of a great singularity
of mind, and of much inward pride.

Cf)e Cent}) Chapter : C6at toe gfjouin auoiti

supwfltittj) of tDorts, ant( t|)e compang of toorltilg^libing

people. ^ Flee the company of worldly-living people
as much as thou mayest : for the treating ofworldly
matters letteth greatly the fervour of spirit : though
it be done with a good intent, we be anon deceived

with vanity of the world, and in manner are made as

thrall unto it, if we take not good heed. I would I

had held my peace many times when I have spoken,
and that I had not been so much amongst worldly

company as I have been. But why are we so glad to

speak and commune together, sith we so seldom de-

part without some hurt of conscience .f* This is the

cause. By ourcommuning togetherwe think to com -

fort each other, and to refresh our hearts when we be

troubled with vain imaginations, and we speak most
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gladly of such things aswe most love, or else of things
that be most contrarious unto us.

But alas for sorrow ! All is vain that we do
;
for

this outward comfort is no little hindrance of the true

inward comfort that cometh of God. Therefore it is

necessary that we watch and pray, that the time pass
not away from us in idleness. If it be lawful and ex-

pedient to speak, speak then ofGod and ofsuch things
as are to theedifyingof thy soul or of thy neighbours.
An evil use and a negligence of our ghostly profit

maketh us oftentimes to take little heed how we
should speak. Nevertheless, sometimes it helpeth

right much to the health of the soul, a devout com-

muning of spiritual things, speciallywhen menof one

mind and spirit in God do meet and speak and com-

mune together.

Cfte OBleuenti) Cbaptet : Cbe means to get

peace, anti of ^mu to profit in birtufs. ^ We might
have much peace, if we would not meddle with other

men's sayings and doings, that belong not unto us.

How may he long live in peace, that wilfully will

meddle with other men's business, and that seeketh

occasions abroad in the world, and seldom or never

gathereth himself together in God ? Blessed be the

true simple, and meek persons, for they shall have

great plenty of peace. Whyhave many Saints beenso

perfectly contemplative, for they always studied to

mortify themselves from worldly desires, that they

might freely with all the power of their heart tend to

our Lord! Butwebe occupied with our passions, and
i6



£)f tl^e Simitation of €l)mt
be much busied with transitory things, and it is very
seldom that we may fully overcome any one vice.

And we be nothing quick to our duties, whereforewe

remain cold and slow to devotion. Ifwe were per-

fectly mortified to the world and to the flesh, and were

inwardly purified in soul, we should anon savour

heavenly things, and somewhat should we have ex-

perience of heavenly contemplation. The greatest

hindrance of the heavenly contemplation is, that we

arenotyetclearlydeliveredfrom all passionsand con-

cupiscence, and we enforce not ourself to follow the

way that holy Saints have gone before us : but when

any little adversity cometh to us, we be anon cast

down therein, and turn us over-soon to seek man's

comfort. But ifwe wouldas strongmen and as mighty

champions fight strongly in this ghostly battle, we
should undoubtedly see the help of God come in our

need : forHe is always ready to help all them that trust

in Him, andHe procureth occasions of such battle, to

the end thatwe should overcome and have the victory,
and in the end to have the greater reward therefor.

Ifwe set the end and perfection of our religion in

these outward observances, our devotion shall soon

be ended. Wherefore we must set our axe deep to

the root of the tree, that we (purged from all passions)

may have a quiet mind. Ifwe would every year over-

come one vice, we should anon come to perfection.
But I fear rather, that contrariwisewe were better and
more pure in the beginning of our conversion, than we
be many years after we were converted. Our fervour
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and desire to virtue should daily increase in us, as we
increase in age. But it is now thought a great thing,
ifwe may hold a little sparkle of the fervour that we
had first. If we would at the beginning break the evil

inclinationwe have to ourself and to ourown will, we
should after do virtuous works easily, and with great

gladness of heart.

It is a hard thing to leave evil customs, but is harder

to break our own will, but it is most hard, evermore

to lie in pain and endlessly to lose thejoys of heaven.

Ifthou overcome not small things and light, how shalt

thou then overcome the greater .? Resist therefore

quickly in the beginning thy evil inclinations, and

leave off wholly all thine evil customs, lest haply by
little and little they bring thee after to greater diffi-

culty. O if thou wouldst consider how great inward

peace thou shouldst have thyself, and how great glad-
ness thou shouldst cause in others, in behaving of

thyself well, I suppose verily thou wouldst be much
more diligent to profit in virtue than thou hast been

before this time !

Cl)e Ctoelftf) Cbapter : Ofm profit of ati=

bcrsitg. ^ Itisgood thatwe have sometimegriefsand
adversities, for they drive a man to behold himself,

and to see that he is here but as in an exile, and be

learned thereby to know that he ought not to put his

trust in any worldly thing. It is good also that we
suffer sometime contradiction, and that we be holden

of others as evil, and wretched, and sinful, though
we do well and intend well : for such things help us
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to meekness and mightilydefend us from vain-glory
and pride. We take God the better to be ourjudge
and witness, when we be outwardly despised in the

world, and the world judgeth not well of us.

Therefore, a man ought to settle himself so fully

in God, that what adversity soever befall unto him,
he shall not need to seek any outward comfort. When
a good man is troubled or tempted, or is inquieted
with evil thoughts, then heunderstandethand know-

eth that God is most necessary to him, and he may
nothing do that is good without Him. Then he

sorroweth, waileth, and prayeth for the miseries that

he rightfully suffereth. Then it irketh him also the

wretchedness of this life, and he coveteth to be dis-

solved from this body ofdeath, and to be with Christ.

Then also he seeth well, that there may be no full

peace nor perfect quietness here in this world.

Ct)e Cttmentt) Chapter: 2Df temptations to

ie reststcti. ^ As long as we live in this world we may
not be fully without temptation. For, as Job saith,
' The life of man upon earth is a warfare

'

;

^
therefore

every man should beware well against his tempta-

tions, and watch in prayers that the ghostly enemy
find not time and place to deceive him, which never

sleepeth, but always ""walketh about
^ seeking whom he

may devour."^ There is no man so perfect nor so holy
in this world, that he sometime hath not temptations.
And we may not fully be without them, for though

they be for the time very grievous and painful, yet if

1 See Job vii. i.
^

i Peter v. 8.
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they be resisted they be very profitable ;
for a man

by experience of such temptations is made more

meek, and is also purged, and informed in diverse

manner, which he would never have known, but by

experience of such temptations.
All blessed Saints, that now be crowned in heaven,

grew and profited by temptations and tribulations,

and those that could not well bear temptations, but

were finally overcome, be taken perpetual prisoners

in hell. There is no order so holy, no place so secret,

that is fully without temptation, and there is no man
that is fully free from it here in this life : for in

our corrupt body we bear the matter whereby we

be tempted, that is, our inordinate concupiscence,
wherein we were born.

As one temptation goeth another cometh, and so

we shall always have somewhat to suffer : and the

cause is, for we have lost our innocence. Many folk

seek to flee temptation, and they fall the more griev-

ously into it : for by only fleeing we may not have

victory, but by meekness and patience we be made

stronger than all our enemies.

He that only flieth the outward occasions and cut-

teth not away the inordinate desires hid inwardly in

the heart shall little profit: yea temptations shall

lightly come to him again, and grieve him more than

they did first. By little and little, with patience and

suff^erance, and with the help ofGod, thou shalt sooner

overcome temptations than with thine own strength
and importunity. In thy temptation it is good that
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thou oft ask counsel, and that thou be not rigorous to

a person that is tempted ;
but be glad to comfort

him as thou would est be comforted.

The beginning of all evil temptations is incon-

stancy of mind, and too little a trust in God. For as

a ship without guide is driven hither and thither with

every storm, so an unstable man, that anon leaveth

his good purpose in God, is diversely tempted. The
fire proveth gold, and temptation proveth the right-
eous man. We know not many times what we can

suffer, but temptation sheweth plainly what we are,

and what virtue is in us. It is necessary, in the be-

ginning of every temptation, to be well wary, for then

the enemy is soon overcome, if he be not suffered to

enter into the heart
;
but that he be resisted and shut

out as soon as he proffereth to enter. For as bodily
medicine is very late ministered, when the sickness

has been suffered to increase by long continuance
;

so is it with temptation. First cometh to the mind
an unclean thought, and after followeth a strong

imagination, and then delectation and diverse evil

motions, and in the end followeth a full assent, and

so by little and little the enemy hath full entry, for

he was not wisely resisted in the beginning.
Some persons have their greatest temptations in

the beginning of their conversion, some in the end,
and some in a manner all their life time be troubled

therewith, and there be many that be but lightly

tempted : all this cometh of the great wisdom and

righteousness of God, which knoweth the state and
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merit of every person, and ordaineth all things for

the best, and to the everlasting health and salvation

of His elect and chosen people.
Therefore we shall not despair when we be tempted,

but shall the more fervently pray unto God, that He
of His infinite goodness and fatherly pity vouchsafe

to help us in every need, and that He, according to

the saying of St. Paul, so prevent us with His grace
in every temptation, that we ^may be able to bear itj^

'Let us humble ourselves therefore under the mightyhand

of God,
"^

for He will save all them and exalt all them

that be here meek and lowly in spirit.

In temptations and tribulations a man is proved
how much he hath profited, and his merit is thereby
the greater before God, and his virtues are the more

openly shewed. It is no great marvel if a man be

fervent and devout when he feeleth no grief: but if

he can suffer patiently in time of temptation or other

adversity, and therewithal can also stir himself to

fervour of spirit, it is a token that he shall greatly

profit hereafter in virtue and grace. Some persons be

kept from many great temptations, and yet daily they
be overcome through little and small occasions, and

that is of the great goodness and sufferance ofGod
to keep them in meekness, that they shall not trust nor

presume ofthemselves, that see themselves so lightly,

and in so little things daily overcome.

1
I Cor. X. 13.

-
I Peter v. 6.
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Cfte jTourteentf) Chapter : Ctjat toe g&all not

jutjge ligfjtlg otf^tx mm's tcrts, noc rlcabe murij to our

objn h)iU. ^ Have always a good eye to thyself, and

beware thou judge not lightly other men. Injudging
other men a man oft labourethinvain,ofterreth, and

lightly offendeth God: but injudging himselfand his

own deeds, he always laboureth fruitfully and to his

ghostly profit. We judge oftentimes after our own
heart and affections, and not after the truth : for we
oft lose the truejudgment through our private love.

But if God were always the whole intent of our de-

sire, we should not so lightly err in our judgments,
nor so lightly be troubled, for that we be resisted of

our will.

But commonly there be in us some inward inclina-

tion, or some outward affection, that draweth our

heart with them from the true judgment. Many
persons through a secret love that they have to their

self, work indiscreetly after their own will, and not

after the will of God, and yet they ween not so : they
seem to stand in great inward peacewhen things follow

after their mind, but if it follow otherwise than they

would, anon they be moved with impatience, and be

right heavy and pensive. By diversities of opinions
be sprung many times dissensions between friends

and neighbours, and also between religious and de-

vout persons.

An old custom is hardly broken, and no man will

lightly be removed from his own will : but if thou

cleave more to thine own will, or to thine own reason,
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than to the meek obedience ofJesus Christ, it will be

long or thou be a man illumined with grace. For Al-

mighty God wills that we be perfectly subject and

obedient to Him, and that we ascend and rise high
above our own will, and above our own reason, by a

great burning love and a whole desire to Him.

Cbe jFiftecntf) Chapter : HDf toorlis tone in

Ct)antg. ^ For nothing in the world, nor for the love

ofany creature, is evil to be done, but sometimes for

the need and comfort of our neighbour a good deed

may be deferred, or be turned into another good deed,

for thereby it is not destroyed, but is changed into

better. Without charity the outward deed is little to

be praised : but whatsoever is done of charity, be it

never so little, or never so despicable in sight of the

world, it is right profitable before God,Who judgeth
all things after the intent of the doer, and not after

the greatness or worthiness of the deed.

He doth much that much loveth God, and he doth

much that doeth his deed well, and he doeth his deed

well, that doth it rather for the commonalty than for

his own will. A deed sometimes seemeth to be done

of charity and love of God, when it is rather done of

carnality, and of a fleshly love, than of a charitable

love : for commonly some carnal inclination to our

friends, or some inordinate love to ourself, or some

hope of a temporal reward, or the desire of some

other profit, moveth us to do the deed, and not the

pure love of charity.

Charity seeketh not himself in that he doth, but
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he desireth to do only that which shall be honour and

praising to God. He envieth no man, for he loveth

no private love, neither will hejoy in himself, but he

coveteth above all things to be blessed in God. He
knoweth well that nogoodnessbeginneth originally of

man, and therefore he referreth all goodness to God,
ofwhom all things proceed, and in whom all blessed

Saints do rest in everlasting fruition. Oh, he that had

but a little sparkle of this perfect charity, should feel

soothfastly in his soul that all earthly things be full of

vanity !

Cf)e %ixtzzntl) Chapter : SDf tbe suffering of

OttPC mm'S tiefaults. ^ Such defaults aswecannot

amend in ourselves nor in others, we must patiently

suffer, till our Lord of His goodness will otherwise

dispose. And we shall think that haply it so is best

to be for proving of our patience, without which our

merits are but little to be pondered. Nevertheless

thou shalt pray heartily for such impediments, that

our Lord ofHis great mercy and goodness vouchsafe
to help thee, that thou mayest patiently bear them.

If thou admonish any person once or twice, andhe
will not take it, strive not over much with him, but

commit all to God, that His will be done, and His
honour in all His servants, for He can well by His

goodness turn evil intogood. Studyalwaysthat thou

mayest be patient in suffering ofother men's defaults,

for thou hast many things in thee that others do suffer

of thee: and if thou canst not make thyself to be as

thou wouldst, how mayest thou then look to have
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another to be ordered in all things after thy will? We
would gladly have others perfect, but will not amend
our own defaults.

We would that others should be straitly correct-

ed for their offences, but we will not be corrected.

It misliketh us that others have liberty, but we will

not be denied of that we ask. We would also that

others should be restrained according to the statutes,

butwe in nowise will be restrained. Thus it appeareth

evidently that we seldom ponder our neighbour, as

we do ourselves. If all men were perfect, what had

we then to suffer of our neighbours for God ?

Therefore God hath so ordained that each one of

us shall learn to bear another's burden: for in this

world no man is without default, no man without

burden, no man sufficient to him.self, nor no man wise

enough of himself. Wherefore it behoveth each one

of us to bear the burden of others, to comfort others,

to help others, to inform others, and to instruct and

admonish others in all charity. Who is ofmost virtue

appeareth best in time of adversity. Occasions make
not a man frail, but they shew openly what he is.

Cije ^cuenteentl) Cf)apter : OTbat gtouin bt

tijf lit'f of a trur rfltgtous prison. ^ It behoveth thee

to break thine own will in many things, if thou wilt

have peace and concord with others. It is no little

thing to be in monasteries or in congregations, and

to continue there without complaining or missaying,
and faithfully to persevere there unto the end: blessed

are they that there live well and make agood end. If
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thou wilt stand surely in grace, and much profit in

virtue, hold thyselfasan outlaw and as a pilgrim here

in this life, and be glad for the love of God to be

holden as a fool, and as a vile person, as thou art.

The habit and the tonsure help little, but the chang-

ing of life and the mortifying of the passions make a

person a perfect and true religious. He thatseeketh

any other thing in religion than purely God and the

health of his soul, shall find nothing there but trouble

and sorrow, and he may not long stand there in peace
and quietness that laboureth not to be least and sub-

ject to all.

It is good, therefore, that thou remember oft, that

thou comestto religion to serve and not to be served,

and that thou art called thither to suffer and to labour,

and not to be idle or tell vain tales. In religion a man
shall be proved as gold in a furnace, and no man may
stand long there in grace and virtue, but he will with

all his heart meek himself for the love of God.

C&e (2BigI)teentl) Chapter : HDf tbe eramples!
of t)OlB dFatijers. ^ Behold the lively examples ofholy
Fathers and blessed Saints, in whom flourished and

shined all true perfection of life and perfect religion,
and thou shalt see how little it is, and well nigh as

nothing, thatwe do now in these days, in comparison
of them. O what is our life, if it be to them com-

pared ! They served our Lord in hunger and thirst,

in heat and in cold, in nakedness, in labour and weari-

ness, in vigils and fastings, in prayers and in holy

meditations, in persecutions and in many reproofs.
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O how many and how grievous tribulations suf-

fered the Apostles, Martyrs, Confessors, Virgins,
and other holy Saints, that would follow the steps of

Christ ! They refused honours and all bodily plea-

sures here in this life, that they might always have the

everlasting life. O how strait and abject a life led the

holy Fathers in wilderness ! How grievous tempta-
tions suffered they ! How fiercely were they with

their ghostly enemies assailed, and how fervent prayer
offered they daily to God ! What rigorous abstin-

ence used they, how great zeal and fervour had they
to spiritual profit ! How strong battle held they

against all sin, and how pure and whole intent had

they to God in all their deeds !

In the day they laboured, and in the night they

prayed. And though they laboured in the day bodi-

ly, yet they prayed in mind, and so they spent their

time always fruitfully, and thought every hour short

for the service of God: and for the great sweetness

that they had in heavenly contemplation they forgot
ofttimes their bodily refection. All riches, honour,

dignities, kinsmen, and friends they renounced for

the love of God. They coveted to have nothing in

the world, and scarcely they would take what was

necessary for the bodily kind. They were poor in

worldly goods, but they were rich in grace and virtue.

They were needy outwardly, but inwardly in their

souls they were replenished with grace and ghostly
comforts.

To the world they were aliens and strangers, but
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to God they were right dear and familiar friends. In

the sight of the world and in their own sight they

were vile and abject, but in the sight of God and His

Saints they were precious and singularly elect. In

them shined all perfection of virtue, true meekness,

simple obedience, charity, and patience, with other

like virtues and gracious gifts of God. Wherefore

they profited daily in spirit, and obtained great grace

of God. They be left as an example to all religious

persons: and more ought their examples to stir them

to devotion, and to profit more and more in virtue

and grace, than the great multitude of dissolute and

idle persons should anything draw them aback.

O what fervour was in religious persons at the be-

ginningof their religion! What devotion in prayers!

What zeal to virtue 1 What love to ghostly disci-

pline! And what reverence and meek obedience

flourished in them under the rule of their superior !

Truly their deeds yet bear witness that they were holy
and perfect, and so mightily subdued the world and

thrust it underfoot. Nowadays he is accounted virtu-

ous that is no offender, and that may with patience

keep some little sparkle of that virtue and fervour

that he had first.

But alas for sorrow ! It is through our own sloth

and negligence, and through losing of time, that we
be so soon fallen from our first fervour into such

a ghostly weakness and dulness of spirit, that in

manner it is too tedious to us for to live. But would

to God that the desire to profit in virtue slept not so
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utterly in thee, that so oft hast seen the holy examples
of blessed Saints !

C()e Jl^ineteentb Chapter : ©f tbe ereccises

of a gootr religious person. ^ The life of a good re-

ligious man should shine in all virtue, and be inward

as it appeareth outward. And that much more in-

ward, for Almighty God beholdeth the heart. Whom
we should always honour and reverence as ifwe were

ever in His bodily presence, and appear before Him
as Angels clean and pure, shining in all virtue. We
ought every day to renew our purpose in God, and

to stir our heart to fervour and devotion, as though
it were the first day of our conversion, and daily we

shall pray and say thus : Help me, my Lord Jesu,

that I may persevere in good purpose, and in Thy
holy service unto my death, and that I may now this

present day perfectly begin, for it is nothing that I

have done in time past.

After our purpose, and after our intent shall be

our reward. And though our intent be never so

good, yet it is necessary that we put thereto a good
will and a great diligence. For if he that oftentimes

purposeth to do well and to profit in virtue, yet fail-

eth in his doing, what shall he do then, who seldom

or never taketh such purpose? Let us intend to do

the best we can, and yet our good purpose may hap-

pen to be hindered and letted in divers manners.

And our special hindrance is this, that we so lightly

leave off our good exercises that we have used to

do before time : for it is seldom seen that a good
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purpose wilfully broken may be recovered again
without great spiritual hindrance. The purpose of

righteous men dependeth in the grace of God more
than in themselves, or in their own wisdom : for

man purposeth, but God disposeth: nay, the way
that man shall walk in this world is not in himself

but in the grace of God.

If a good custom be sometimes left offfor help of

our neighbour, it may soon be recovered : but if it

be left off through sloth, or through our own negli-

gence, it will greatly hinder us, and hardly will it be

recovered again. Thus it appeareth that though we

encourage ourselves all that we can to do well, yet it

is good that we always take such good purpose, espe-

cially against such things as hinder us most. We
must also make diligent search both within us and

without us, that we leave nothing inordinate unre-

formed in us, as nigh as our frailty may suffer.

And if thou cannot for frailty of thyself do thus

continually, yet at the least, that thou do it once in

the day, evening or morning. In the morning thou

shalt take a good purpose for that day following, and

at night thou shalt discuss diligently how thou hast

behaved thee the day before, in word, in deed, and in

thought : for in them we do often offend God and

our neighbour. Arm thee as Christ's true knight with

meekness and charity, against all the mahce of the

enemy. Refrain gluttony, and thoushaltmorelightly
refrain all carnal desires. Let not the ghostly enemy
find thee all idle, but that thou be reading, writing,
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praying devoutly, thinking, or some other good
labour doing for the commonalty. Bodily exercises

are to be done discreetly : for that which is profit-

able to one is sometimes hurtful to another : and also

spiritual labours done of devotion are more sure

done in private than in open place.

And thou must beware that thou be not more

ready to private devotions than to them that thou

arc bound to by duty of thy religion. But when thy

duty is fulfilled, then add thereto, after as thy de-

votion giveth. All may not use one manner of ex-

ercise, but one in one manner, another in another

manner, as they shall feel to be most profitable to

them. Also, as the time requireth, so divers exer-

cises are to be used, for one manner of exercise is

necessary on the holy day, another on the ferial day :

one in the time of temptation, another in the time of

peace and consolation : one when we have sweetness

in devotion, another when devotion withdraweth.

. Also against principal feasts we ought to be more

diligent in good works and devoutly to call for help
to the blessed Saints, that then be worshipped in the

Church of God, than at other times, and to dispose
ourselves in like manner, as if we should then be

taken out of the world, and be brought into the ever-

lasting feast in heaven.

And sith that bliss is yet deferred from us for a

time, we may well think that we be not yet ready,

nor worthy to come thereto. And therefore we

ought to prepare ourselves to be more ready another
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time. For,asSt.Luke saith : 'Blessea is that servant,

whom his Lord when he cometh
'—at the hour of death

— ' shallfind ready
'

:

^
for He shall take him, and lift

him up high above all earthly things, into the ever-

lasting joy and bliss in the kingdom of heaven.

Amen.

Cfje Ctnentietf) Chapter: ©f tfielotie oflone=

Itmss ant) silcncf. ^ Seek for a convenient time to

search thine own conscience, and think oft on the

benefits ofGod. Leave ofFall curious things, and read

such matters as shall stirthee to compunction of heart

for thy sins, rather than read only for occupying ofthe

time. If thou wilt withdraw thyselffrom superfluous

words, and from unprofitable runnings about, and

from the hearing ofrumours and vain tales, thou shalt

find time convenient to be occupied in holy medita-

tions. The most holy men and women that everwere

fled the company of worldly -living men with all

their power, and chose to serve God in secretof their

heart.

One holy man said : '•As oft as I have been among

worldly company, I have departed with less fervour of

spirit than I came.
^ And this we know well when we

talk long : for it is not so hard to keep always silence,

as it is not to exceed in words when we speak much.

It is also more light to be always solitary at home,
than to go forth into the world and not off^end. There-

fore he that intendeth to come to inward setting of

his heart to God and to have the grace of devotion,
1 Luke xii. 43.
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must with our Saviour Christ withdraw him from the

people. No man may surely appearamong the people,
but he that would gladly be solitary, if he might: nor

no man is sure in prelacy, but he that would gladly
be a subject : no, none may surely command, but he

that hath learned gladly to obey : and none joyeth

truly, but he whose heart witnesseth that he hath a

clean conscience : yea, none speaketh surely, but he

that would gladly keep silence if he might.
The surety of good men and blessed men hath

always been in meekness and dread of God. And

though such blessed menshined in all virtue, yet they
were not therefore lifted up in to pride, but were there-

fore the more diligent in the service of God, and the

more meekin all their doings. On the contrarywise,

the surety of evil men riseth of pride and ofpresump-

tion, and in the end it deceiveth them. Therefore

think thyself never sure in this life, whether thou be

religious or secular : for ofttimes, they that have been

holden in the sight of the people most perfect, have

been suffered to fall more grievously for their pre-

sumption.

Also, it is much more profitable to many persons

that they have sometimes temptations (lest haply

they think themselves overmuch safe, and be there-

by lift up into pride, or run to seeking outward con-

solation,) than that they be always without tempta-
tions. O how pure a conscience should he have that

would despise all transitory joy, and never would

meddle with worldly business ! And what peace and
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inward quietness should he have, that would cutaway
from him all business of mind, and only think on

heavenly things !

No man is worthy to have ghostly comforts, unless

he have first been well exercised in holy compunction.
And if thou wilt have compunction, go into a secret

place, and put from thee all the clamorous noise of

the world: for the Prophet David saith : 'Stand in

awe, and sin not : commune with your own heart upon

your bed, and be still.
' ^

In thy cell thou shalt find great

grace, which thou mayest lightly lose without. Thy
cell well continued shall wear sweet and pleasant to

thee, and shall be to thee hereafter a right dear friend;

and if it be but ill kept, it shall grow very tedious and

irksome to thee. But if in the beginning thou be oft

therein, and keep it well in good prayers and holy

meditations, it shall be after to thee a special friend,

and one of thy most special comforts.

In silence and quietness ofheart a devout soul pro-
fiteth much and learneth the hidden sentences of

Scripture, and findeth therein also many sweet tears

in devotion, wherewith every night she washeth her

mightily from all filth of sin, that she maybe so much
the more familiar with God, as she is dissevered from

the clamorous noise ofworldly business. Therefore

they that for the love of virtue withdraw them from

their acquaintance and friends, our Lord with His

Angels shall draw nigh to them, and shall abide with

them. It is better that a man be solitary, and well

1 Ps. iv. 4.
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take heed of himself, than that he do miracles in the

world, forgetting himself. It is also a laudable thing
in a religiouspersonseldomtogo forth, seldom to see

others, and seldom to be seen of others.

Why wilt thou see that which it is not lawful for

thee to have ? The world passeth away, with all his

concupiscence and deceitful pleasures. Thy sensual

appetite moveth thee to go abroad, butwhen the time

is past, what bearest thou home again but remorse of

conscience and unquietness ofheart ? It is often seen

that after a merry going forth foUoweth a heavy re-

turning ;
and that a glad eventide causeth a heavy

morning : and so all fleshly joy entereth pleasantly,

but in the end it biteth and slayeth. What mayest
thou see without thy cell that thou mayest not see

within ? Lo, heaven and earth, and all the elements,

whereof all earthly things be made ! What mayest
thou elsewhere see under the sun that may long
endure ?

And if thou might see all earthly things, and also

have all bodily pleasure present at once before thee,

what were it but a vain sight? Lift up thine eyes,

therefore, to God in heaven, and pray heartily that

thou mayest have forgiveness of thine offences.

Leave vain things to them that will be vain, and

take thou heed only to those things that our Lord

commandeth thee. Shut fast the door of thy soul,

that is to say, thy imagination, and keep it warily

from beholding of any bodily thing, as much as thou

mayest : and then lift up thy mind to the Lord Jesu,
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and open thy heart faithfully to Him, and abide with

Him in thy cell, for thou shalt not find so much peace
without. If thou hadst not gone forth so much as

thou hast done, nor hadst given hearing to vain tales,

thou shouldst have been in much more inward peace
than thou art : but for as much as it delighteth thee

to hear new things, it behoveth thee therefore to

suffer sometimes both trouble of heart and unquiet-
ness of mind.

Cfte Ctoentp^firgt Chapter: 2Df compunc=
tton of tfje i)Part ^ If thou wilt anything profit to the

health of thy soul keep thee always in the dread of

God, and never desire to be fully at liberty, but

keep thee always under some wholesome discipline.

Never give thyself to indiscreet mirth, for any man-
ner of thing, as nigh as thou mayest. Have perfect

compunction and sorrow for thy sins, and thou shalt

find thereby great inward devotion. Compunction
openeth to the sight of the soul many good things,
which lightness of heart and vain mirth soon driveth

away. It is marvel that any man can be merry in this

life, if he consider well how far he is exiled out of his

country, and how great peril his soul daily standeth

in : but through lightness of heart and negligence of

our defaults we feel not the sorrow of our own soul :

but oftentimes we laugh when we ought rather to

weep and mourn, for there is no perfect liberty, nor

true joy, but in the dread ofGod and in a good con-

science.

That person is right happy, that hath grace to
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avoid all things that let him from beholding of his

own sins, and that can turn himself to God by inward

compunction : and he is happy also that avoideth

all things that may offend, or grieve his conscience.

Fight strongly therefore against all sins, and dread

not overmuch, although thou be encumbered by an

evil custom, for that evil custom may be overcome

with a good custom. And excuse thee not that thou

art let by other men
;
for if thou wilt leave thy fami-

liarity with others, they will suffer thee to do thy
deeds without impediment.

Meddle thee not with other men's goods, neither

busy thee in great men's causes : have always an eye
to thyself; and diligently inform and admonish thy-
self before all others. If thou have not the favour of

worldly-living people, sorrow not therefor : but let

this be thy daily sorrow, that thou behavest not thy-
self in thy conversation, as it beseemeth a good re-

ligious person to do. It is more expedient and more

profitable that a man sometimes lack consolations in

this life, than that he have them always after his

own will, namely, fleshly consolations. Neverthe-

less, that we have not sometimes heavenly consola-

tions, or that we so seldom feel them as we do, is

through our own default : for we seek not to have

true compunction of heart, nor do we cast fullyaway
from us false outward consolations.

Hold thyself therefore unworthy to have any

consolation, and worthy to have much tribulation.

When a man sorroweth perfectly for his sins, then
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all worldly comforts be painful to him. A good man
findeth always matter enough why he ought justly
to sorrow and to weep : for if he behold himself, or

if he think on his neighbour, he seeth well that no

one liveth here without great misery, and the more

thoroughly he considereth himself, the more sorrow

he hath. And always the matter of true sorrow, and

of true inward compunction, is the remembrance of

our sins, wherein we be so wrapt on every side that

we seldom behold any ghostly things.
But if we would oftener think of our death than

we do on a long life, no doubt but we should more

fervently apply ourselves to amendment: and I be-

lieve also, that if we would heartily remember the

painsof hell and of purgatory, we should moregladly
sustain all labours and sorrows, and we should not

dread any pain in thisworld, wherebywe might avoid

the pains that are to come.

But, forasmuch as these things go not to the heart,

and we yet love the flattering and false pleasures of

this world, therefore we remain cold and void of

devotion, and oft it is through the weakness of the

spirit that the wretched body so lightly complaineth.

Pray, therefore, meekly to our Lord, that He of His

great goodness will give thee the spirit of compunc-
tion, and say with the Prophet :

' How long^ Lord?

wilt thou be angry for ever? shall thy jealousy hum
likefire .?

' ^

^ Ps. Ixxix. 5.
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sitiering of tf)e misfrg of manfetnti, anti toljerem t^e

fcltcitg of man stanticti). ^ A wretch thou art, whoso-

ever thou be, whithersoever thou turn thee, but if

thou turn to God. Why art thou so lightly troubled

for that it falleth not to thee as thou wouldst and

desirest ? Who is he that hath all things after his

will? Neither thou, nor I, nor any living man : for

none liveth here without some trouble or anguish,
be he King or Pope.^

Who, thinkest thou, is in most favour with God?

Truly, he that suffereth gladly most for God. But

many persons, weak, and feeble in spirit, say thus in

their hearts : Lo, how good a life that man leadeth,

how rich he is, how mighty he is, how high in autho-

rity, how great in sight of the people, how fair and

beautiful in his bodily kind : but if thou take heed to

the goodness everlasting, thou shalt well see that

these worldly goods and worldlylikings are but little

worth, and that they be rather more grievous than

pleasant, for they may not be had nor kept but by

great labour and business of mind. The felicity of

man standeth not in abundance of worldly goods,
for the mean is best. And, verily, to live in this

world is but misery : and the more ghostly that a

man would be, the more painful it is to him to live,

for he feeleth more plainly the defaults ofman's cor-

ruption. For to eat, to drink, to sleep, to wake, to

rest, to labour, and to serve all other necessities ofthe

1 These two words are omitted by Atkinson and by Whytforde.
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body is great misery and great affliction to a devout

soul, which would gladly be free from the bondage
of sin, that it might without let serve our Lord in

purity of conscience and in cleanness of heart.

The inward man is greatly grieved through the

bodily necessities in this world. Wherefore the

Prophet David desired that he might be delivered

from such necessities.^ But woe be to them that

know not their own misery, and greater woe be to

them that love this wretched and corruptible life :

for some love it so much, that if they might ever

live here, though they might get their living with

labour and begging, yet they would never care for

the kingdom of heaven.

O mad and unfaithful creatures are they that so

deeply set their love in earthly things, that they have

no feeling, nor taste, but in fleshly pleasures ! Truly
in the hour of death they shall know how vile, and

how naughty it was, that they so much loved. But

holy Saints and devout followers of Christ, did not

what pleased the flesh, nor what was pleasant in the

sight of the world, but they held their whole intent

and desire to things invisible, and feared lest by sight
of things visible they might be drawn down to the

love of them.

My well-beloved brother, lose not the desire to

profit in spiritual things, for thou hast yet good time

and space. Why wilt thou any longer defer the

time.? Arise, and now this same instant begin, and

^ ' O bring thou me out of my distresses.'—Ps. xxv. 17.
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say thus: Now is the time to labour in good works,
now is the time to fight in ghostly battle, and now
is the time for making amends for trespass that is

passed. When thou art troubled, then is the best

time to merit and get rewards of God. It behoveth

thee to go through fire and water before thou come

to the place of recreation, and if thou can but fully

have the mastery over thyselfthou shalt never over-

come sin, nor live without great tediousness and

sorrow. We would gladly be delivered from all

misery and sin : but because through sin we have

lost our innocency, we have lost also the very joy
and felicity. Wherefore we must hold us in patience,

and with good hope abide the m^ercy of God, till

wretchedness and misery be overpassed, and this

bodily life be changed into the life everlasting.

O how great is the frailty of man, that he is ever

ready and prone to sin ! Thisday thou art confessed,

and to-morrow thou fallest again. Now thou pur-

posest to beware, and intendest to go forth strongly
in good works, and shortly after thou dost, as if thou

never hadst taken such purpose. Rightfully there-

fore we ought to meek ourselves, and never to think

in us any virtue or goodness, for that we be so frail

and unstable. Soon may that be lost through negli-

gence, which with much labour and special grace was

hardly gotten.
But what shall become of us in the end, when we

so soon wax dull and slow ? Soothly sorrow and woe

shall be to us, if we fall to bodily rest now, as though
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we were in ghostly sickerness/ when yet there ap-

peareth not either sign or token of virtue, or of good
living, in our conversation. Wherefore it were ex-

pedient to us, that we were yet again instructed as

Jiovices to learn good manners, if haply there might

by that means be found hereafter any trust ofamend-
ment and spiritual profit in our conversation.

C6e CUientp=tl)irti Chapter : £Df tbe remem=
irancc of ticatf). ^ The hour of death will shortly

come, and therefore take heedhowthouorderestthy-
self

;
for the common proverb is true : To-daya man,

to-morrow none. Andwhen thou art taken out ofsight,
thou art anon out of mind, and soon shalt thou be

forgotten. O the great dulness and hardness ofman's

heart, that only thinketh on things present, and little

provideth for the life to come ! If thou didst well,

thou shouldst so behave thyself in every deed and
in every thought, as though thou shouldst in this

instant die. If thou hadst a good conscience, thou

wouldst notmuch fear death. It were better for thee

to leave sin than fear death. O my dear brother, if

thou be not ready this day, how shalt thou be ready
to-morrow.^ To-morrow is a day uncertain, and thou

canst not tell whether thou shalt live so long.
What profit is it to us to live long,when we thereby

so little amend our life } Long life does not always

bring us to amendment, but ofttimes increaseth sin.

Would to God that we might be one day well con-

versant in this world ! Many reckon their years of
^

security.
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conversion, and yet there is but little fruit of amend-

ment, orof anygood example, seen in their conversa-

tion. If it be fearful to die, peradventure it is more

perilous to live long. Blessed be those persons that

ever have the hour of death before their eyes, and that

every day dispose themselves to die. If thou ever

sawest a man die, remember that thou must needs go
the same way.

In the morning doubt whether thou shalt live till

night, and at night think not thyself sure to live till

to-morrow. Be always ready, and live in such man-

ner that death find thee not unprovided. Remember
how many have died suddenly and unprovided, for

our Lord hath called them in such an hour as they
least thought. And when that last hour shall come,
thou shalt begin to feel all otherwise of thy life past,

than thou hast done before. And thou shalt then

sorrow greatly that thou hast been so slow and negli-

gent in the service of God as thou hast been.

O how happy and wise therefore is he that labour-

eth now to stand in such state in this life, as he would

be found in at his death! Truly a perfect despising
ofthe world and a fervent desire to profit in virtue, a

love to be taught, a fruitful labour in works of pen-

ance, a ready will to obey, a forsaking of ourself, and

a willing suffering of all adversities for the love of

God, shall give us a great trust that we shall die well.

Now, whilst thou art in health, thou mayest do many
good deeds, but if thou be sick, I cannot tell what

thoumayestdo. For why? Few be amended through
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sickness. And likewise, they that go much on pil-

grimage, be seldom thereby made perfect and holy.
Put notthy trust inthyfriendsandthyneighbours,

neither defer thy good deeds till after thy death
;
for

thou shalt sooner be forgotten than thou weenest.

Better it is to provide for thyselfbetime, and to send

some good deeds before thee, than to trust to others

who peradventure will lightly forget thee. If thou

be not now busy for thyself, and for thine own soul's

health, who shall be busy for thee after thy death.''

Now is the time very precious, but alas for sorrow,
that thou spendest the time so unprofitably, in the

which thou shouldst win the life everlasting! The
time shall come, when thou shalt desire one day or

one hour to amend thee, but I wot not whether it

shall be granted unto thee.

O my dear brother, from how great peril and dread

mightest thou now deliver thyself, if thou wouldst

always in this life dread to offend God, and always
have the coming of death suspect ! Therefore study
now to live so, that at the hour of death thou mayest

rather joy than dread. Learn now to die to the

world, that thou mayest then live with Christ. Learn
also to despise all worldly things that thou mayest
then freelygo to Christ. Chastise now thy bodywith

penance, that thou mayest then have a sure and stead-

fast hope of salvation.

Thou art a fool, if thou think to live long, sith

thou art not sure to live one day to the end. How
many have been deceived through trust of long life,
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and suddenly have been taken out of this world or

they had thought. How oft hast thou heard say that

such a man was slain, and such a man was drowned,
and such a man fell and broke his neck ? This man
as he ate his meat was strangled, and this man as he

played took his death
;
one with fire, another with

iron, another with sickness, and some by theft have

suddenly perished ! And so the end of all men is

death, for the life ofman as a shadow suddenly fleeth

and passeth away.
Think oft, who shall remember thee after thy

death, and who shall pray for thee ? Do now for thy-
self all thou canst, for thou wottest not when thou

shalt die, nor what shall follow after thy death.

Whilst thou hast time gather thee riches immor-

tal, think of nothing abidingly but on thy ghostly
health. Set thy study only on things that be ofGod,
and that belong to His honour. Make thee friends

against that time, worship the Saints and follow their

steps, that when thou shalt go out of this world they

may receive thee into the everlasting tabernacles.

Keep thee as a pilgrim and as a stranger here in

this world to whom nothing belongeth of worldly
business. Keep thy heart always free and lifted up to

God, for thou hast here no city long abiding. Send

thy desires and thy daily prayers always upward to

God, and pray perseverantly, that thy soul at the

hour of death may blessedly depart out of this world

and go to Christ.
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Cf)e Cttientp.fourtf) Chapter : SDf tf)e Last

glutigmntt, anti of tf)f pain tfiat is ortiainfti for sm. ^ In

all things behold the end, and oft remember how

thou shalt stand before the high Judge, to Whom
nothing is hidden ;

who will not be pleased with re-

wards, nor receive any manner of excuses, but in all

things willjudge what is righteous and true. O most

unwise and wretched sinner, what shalt thou then an-

swer to God, Who knoweth all thy sins and wretch-

edness, sith thou sometimes dreadest here the face of

a mortal man ?

Why dost thou not now provide for thyself

against that day, sith thou mayest not then be

excused nor defended by another
;
but every man

shall then have enough to do to answer for him-

self? Now thy labour is fruitful, and thy weeping
is acceptable ; thy mourning is worthy to be heard,

and thy sorrow also is satisfactory and purgeth of

sins.

The patient man, who sufFereth injuries and

wrongs of others, and yet nevertheless sorroweth

more for their malice than for the wrong done to

himself, hath a wholesome and blessed purgatory in

this world : so have they that gladly can pray for

their enemies, and for them that be contrarious unto

them
;

or that in their heart can forgive those that

offend them, and tarry not long to ask forgiveness.
And so also, they that be more lightly stirred to

mercy than to vengeance, and that can as it were by
violence break down their own will, strongly resist
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sin, and labour always to subdue their body to the

spirit. It is better now to purge sin and to put away
vice, than to reserve it to be purged hereafter. But

verily we deceive ourselves by the inordinate love

that we have to our bodily kind.

What shall the fire of purgatory devour but thy
sins ? Truly nothing. Therefore the more thou

sparest thyselfnow and the more thou foliowest thy

fleshly liking, the more grievously shalt thou wail

hereafter, and the more matter thoureservest for the

fire of purgatory. In such things as a man most has

offended, shall he most be punished. The slothful

person shall be there pricked with burning pricks of

iron, and gluttons shall be tormented with great

hunger and thirst. Luxurious persons and lovers of

voluptuous pleasures, shall be filled full with burn-

ing pitch and brimstone : and envious persons shall

wail and howl, as mad dogs do.

There no sin shall be without its proper torment.

The proud man shall be filled with all shame and con-

fusion, and the covetous man shall pine with penury
and need. One hour there in pain shall be more

grievous than here a hundred years in sharpest pen-
ance. There shall be no rest nor comfort to the

damned souls : but here sometimes we feel relief of

our pains, and have sometimes consolation of our

friends. Be now sorrowful for thy sins, that at the

day ofjudgment thou mayest be saved with blessed

Saints.
'
T/ien shall thejust stand with great constancy

against those that have afflicted them, and taken away
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their labours .

' ^ Then shall He stand as a Judge that

here submitted Himself meekly to the judgment of

men. Then shall the meek poor man have great
confidence and trust in God, and the obstinate proud
man shall quake and dread.

Then shall it appear that he was wise in this world,
that for the love of God was content to be taken as a

fool, and tobedespised,andsetatnought. Then shall

it also please him much the tribulation that he sufFer-

eth patiently in this world, for ^
all iniquity shall stop

her mouth' '^ Then every devout person shall be joy-
ful and glad, and the irreligious shall wail and dread.

Then shall the flesh, that hath been with discretion

chastised ,joy more than if it had been nourished with

all delectation and pleasure. Then shall the vile habit

shine clear in the sight of God, and the precious gar-
ments shall wax foul and loathsome to behold. Then
the poor cottage shallbemore hallowed than the palace

over-gilded with gold. Thenshallaconstantpatience
more help than all worldly power and riches. Then
shall meek obedience be exalted higher than all world-

ly wisdom and policy, and then shall a good clean con-

science make us more gladsome and merry than the

cunning of all philosophy.
Then the despising ofworldly goods shall be more

of value than all worldly riches and treasures. Then
shalt thou have more comfort for thy devout praying
than for all thy delicate feeding. Then shalt thou also

joy more for thy silence keeping, than for thy long
1 Wisd. V. i.

2 Ps_ (i\\\, ^2.
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talking and jangling. Then good deeds shall plen-

teously be rewarded, and fair words shall little be

regarded. Then shall it please more a strait life and

hard penance here, than all worldly delectation and

pleasure. Learn now therefore to suffer small tribula-

tionsin this world, that thoumayestthen be delivered

from the greater ones there ordained for sin. First

prove here what thou mayest suffer hereafter. And if

thou canst not now suffer so little a pain, how shalt

thou then suffer the everlasting torments ? And if

now so little a passion^ make thee impatient, what

shall then do the intolerable fire of purgatory or of

hell ?

Thou mayest not have two heavens; that is to say,

to joy here and to have delectation here, and after

to joy also with Christ in heaven. Moreover, if

thou hadst lived always unto this day in honours and

fleshly delectations, what should it profit thee now,
if thou shouldst this present instant depart the

world ? Therefore all things are vanity, but to love

God and to serve Him. He that loveth God with all

his heart, dreadeth neither death, nor torment, nor

judgment, nor hell
;
for perfect love maketh a sure

passage to God : but if a man yet delight in sin, it is

no marvel though he dread both death and hell. And

though such a dread be but a thrall-dread, yet never-

theless it is good, that if the love ofGod withdraw us

not from sin, that the dread of hell constrain us there-

to. He that setteth apart the dread of God, may not

1

suffering.
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long stand in the state of grace, but soon shall he run

into the snare of the devil, and lightly shall he there-

with be deceived.

Cf)e Ctoentp^fiftf) Cftaptcr : Df tbe fcttient

amrnbing of all our life, anti tijat be si)all spfriallji

take f^tt)i of our oton soul's Ijealti), before all oti)ers.

^ My son, be waking and diligent in the service of

God, and think oft wherefore thou art come, and

why thou hast forsaken the world. Was it not that

thou shouldst live to God, and be made a spiritual

man? Yes, truly. Therefore stir thyself to perfec-

tion, for in a short time thou shalt receive the full

reward of all thy labours, and from thenceforth shall

never come to thee either sorrow or dread. Thy
labour shall be little and short, and thou shalt receive

therefore everlasting rest and comfort. If thou abide

faithful and fervent in good deeds, without doubt

our Lord will be faithful and liberal to thee in His

rewards. Thou shalt always have a good trust that

thou shalt come to the palm of victory, but thou shalt

not set thee in a full surety thereof, lest haply thou

wax dull and proud in heart.

A certain person,who oftentimes doubted whether

he were in a state^of grace or not, on a time fell pro-
strate in the church, and said thus :

' O that I might
know whether I shouldpersevere in virtue to the end of

my life !
' And anon he heard inwardly in his soul

the answer of our Lord, saying :
* IVhat wouldst thou

do ifthou knewest thou shouldst persevere? Do now as

thou wouldst do then^ andthou shalt be safe.' And anon
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he was comforted, and committed himself wholly to

the will of God, and all his doubtfulness ceased, and

never after would he curiously search to know what

should become of him, but rather he studied to know
what was the will of God against him, and how he

might begin and end all his deeds to the pleasure of

God and His honour,
'

Trust in the Lord, and do good^ saith the Prophet
David

;
^so shah thou dwell in the land, and verily thou

shah hefed'
^ But one thing withdrawethmanyfrom

profiting in virtue, and from amendment of life, that

is, a horror and a false worldly dread that they may
not abide the pain and labour that is needful for the

getting thereof. Therefore they shall most profit

in virtue before all others, that enforce themselves

mightily to overcome those things that be most griev-
ous and contrarious to them. For a man profiteth

most, and there winneth most grace, where he most

overcometh himself and mortifieth his body to the

soul.

But all men have not in like to mortify and over-

come, for some have more passions than others.

Nevertheless, a fervent lover of God, though he have

greater passions than others, yet shall he be stronger to

profit in virtue than another that is better-mannered,

and that hath fewer passions, but is less fervent to

virtue. Two things help a man much to amendment

of life
;

that is, a mighty withdrawing of himself

from those things that the body most inclineth him
^ Ps. xxxvii. 3.
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to, and a fervent labour for such virtues as he hath

most need of.

Studyalso to overcome in thyself those things that

most mislike thee in other men, and take always some

special profit in everyplace wheresoever thou come;
as, ifthou see anygood example, enforce thee to follow

it; and if thou see any evil example, look thou eschew

it. As thy eye considereth the works of others, right
so and in the same wise be thy works considered

by others. O how joyous and how delectable is it

to see religious men devout and fervent in the love

of God, well-mannered, and well taught in ghostly

learning : and, on the contrary part, how heavy and
sorrowful it is toseethem live inordinately, not using
those things that they have chosen and taken them-
selves to ! Also, how inconvenient a thing is it, for

a man to be negligent in the purpose of his first call-

ing, and to set his mind to things that be not com-
mitted to him !

Think oft therefore on the purpose that thou hast

taken, and set before the eye of thy soul the memory
of Christ's Passion; and if thou behold well and dili-

gently His blessed Life, thou mayestwell be ashamed
that thou hast not conformed thyself to Him more
than thou hast done. He that will inwardly and de-

voutly exercise himself in the most blessed Life and
Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ shall find therein

plenteously all that is necessary for him, so that he

shall not need to seek anything without Him. O if

Jesu Crucified were oft in our hearts and in our re-
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membrance, we should soon be learned in all things

necessary for us!

A good religious man that is fervent in his religion

taketh all things well, and doth gladly all that he is

commanded to do: but a religious person that is neg-

ligent and slothful hath trouble upon trouble, and suf-

fereth great anguish and pain on every side, for he

lacketh the true inward comfort; and to seek the out-

ward comfort he is prohibited. Therefore a religious

person that liveth without discipline is like to fall in

great ruin. Also he that in religion seeketh to have

liberty and releasing of his duty shall always be in

anguish and sorrow, for one thing or other shall ever

displease him.

Therefore take heed how other religious persons

do, that be right straitly kept under the rule of their

religion. They go seldom forth, they live hardly,

they eat poorly, and be clothed grossly : they labour

much, speak little, watch long, rise early, make long

prayers, read often, and keep themselves always in

some wholesome doctrine. Behold the Carthusians,

the Cistercians, and many other monks and nuns of

divers religions, how they rise every night to serve

our Lord! And therefore it were great shame to

thee, that thou shouldst wax slow and dull in so holy
a work, when so many begin to laud and praise our

Lord.

O how joyous a life were it, if we should nothing
else do, but with heart and mouth continually praise

our Lord ! Truly if we should never need to eat,
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drink, nor sleep, but that we might always laud Him,
and only take heed to spiritual studies, then were we
much more happy and blessed than we are now, when

we are bound ofnecessity to serve the body. O would

to God that these bodily meats were turned to spirit-

ual refections, which (alas for sorrow!) we take but

seldom !

When man Is come to that perfection that he

seeketh not his consolation in any creature, then

beginneth God first to savour sweet unto him, and

then also he shall be contented with everything that

Cometh, be it in liking or misliking. Then shall he

be glad for no worldly profit, be it ever so great ;
nor

shall he be sorry for the wanting of it, for he hath set

and established himselfwholly in God, Who is unto

him all in all; toWhom nothing perisheth nor dieth,

but all things live to Him, and after His bidding
serve Him without ceasing.

In everything remember the end, and that time

lost cannot be called again. Without labour and dili-

gence thou shalt never get virtue. If thou begin to

be negligent thou beginnest to be feeble and weak
;

but if thou apply thee to fervour thou shalt find great

help of God, and for the love of virtue thou shalt find

less pain in all thy labours than thou didst first. He
that is fervent and loving is always quick and ready
to all things that be of God and to His honour. It

is more labour to resist vices and passions, than it is

to toil and sweat in bodily labours. He that will not

flee small sins, shall by little and little fall into greater.
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Thou shalt always be glad at night, when thou hast

spent the day fruitfully. Take heed to thyself, and

always stir thyself to devotion. Admonish thyself,

and howsoever thou rememberest others, forget not

thyself: and as thou canst break thine own will and

follow the will of God, so much shalt thou profit in

virtue.
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t\)mss internal

CbeiFit0t chapter: aDfintoarD contiergation.

HE kingdom of God is within you,'
^

saith Christ our Saviour. Turn thee

therefore with all thy heart to God,
and forsake this wretched world,

and thy soul shall find great inward rest. Learn

to despise outward things, and give thyself to in-

ward things, and thou shalt see the kingdom of

God come into thyself. The kingdom of God is

peace and joy in the Holy Ghost, that is not given to

wicked people. Our Lord Jesus Christ will come to

thee and will show to thee His consolations. If thou

wilt make ready for Him in thy heart a dwelling-

place, that is all He desireth to have in thee, and

there it is His pleasure to be. Betwixt Almighty God
and a devout soul there are many ghostly visitings,

sweet inward speaking, great gifts of grace, many
consolations, much heavenly peace, and wondrous

familiarity of the blessed presence of God.
1 Luke xvii. 21.
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Therefore, thou faithful soul, prepare thy heart to

Christ thy Spouse, that He may come to thee and

dwell in thee: for He saith Himself: '

If a man love

me, he will keep my words : and my Father will love

him, and we will come unto him^ and make our abode

with him.'^ Give, therefore, to Christ free entry into

thy heart, and keep out all things that may let His

entry : and when thou hastHim thou art rich enough,
and He only shall suffice to thee. He shall be thy

provider and defender, and thy faithful helper in

every necessity : so that thou shalt not need to put

thy trust in any other without Him. Man is soon

changed, and lightly falleth away, but Christ abideth

for ever, and standeth strongly with His lover unto

the end.

There is no great trust to be put in man, that is

but mortal and frail, though he be right much pro-

fitable, and also much beloved unto thee : nor is any

great heaviness to be taken, though he sometime

turn and be against thee
;
for they that this day be

with thee, to-morrow may happen to be against thee,

and may oft turn, as doth the wind. Put thy full

trust therefore in God, and let Him be thy love and

dread above all things. He will answer for thee, and

will do for thee in all things as shall be most needful

and expedient for thee. Thou hast here no place of

long abiding, for wheresoever thou be, thou art but

a stranger and a pilgrim, and never shalt thou find

perfect rest till thou be fully united to God.
1

John xiv. 23.
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Why dost thou look to have rest here, sith this

is not thy resting-place? Thy full rest must be in

heavenly things, and all earthly things thou must

behold as things transitory and shortly passing away :

be well wary thou cleave not overmuch to them, lest

thou be taken with love of them, and in the end

perish thereby. Let thy thoughts be always upward
to God, and direct thy prayers to Christ continually:

and if thou may not for frailty always occupy thy

mind in contemplation of the Godhead, be then

occupied with mind of His Passion, and in His

blessed Wounds make thee a dwelling place. And
if thou fly devoutly to the wound of Christ's Side,

and to the marks of His Passion, thou shalt feel

great comfort in every trouble. Thou shalt little

force
-^

though thou be openly despised in the world,

and what evil words soever be spoken of thee, they

shall little grieve thee.

Our Master Christ was despised in the world by
all men, and in His most need was forsaken of His

acquaintance and friends, and left among shames and

rebukes. He would suff^er wrongs, and be nought
set by in the world, and we will not that any man do

us wrong, or dispraise our deeds. Christ had many
adversaries and backbiters, and we would have all to

be our friends and lovers. How shall thy patience

be crowned in heaven, if no adversity befall thee on

earth ? If thou wilt suffer no adversity, how mayest
thou be the friend of Christ ? It behoveth thee to

' be little troubled.
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suffer with Christ, and for Christ, if thou wilt reign
with Christ.

Truly, if thou hadst once entered into the bloody-
wounds of Jesus, and hadst there tasted a little of

His love, thou wouldst little care for likings and

mislikings of the world, but wouldst rather have

great joy when wrongs and reproofs were done unto

thee : for peifect love of God maketh a man per-

fectly to despise himself. The true inward lover of

God, that is free from all inordinate affections, may
anon turn himself freely to God, and lift himself up
in spirit by contemplation, and fruitfully rest in

Christ.

Also he to whom all things be esteemed as they

be, and not as they be taken and thought to be by

worldly people, is very wise, and is rather taught of

God than of man. And he that can inwardly lift

his mind upward to God, and little regard outward

things, needeth not to seek for time and place to go
to prayers, or to do other good deeds, or virtuous

occupations. For the ghostly man may soon gather
himself together and fix his mind in God, for he never

suffereth it to be fully occupied in outward things.
Therefore his outward labours, and his worldly occu-

pations necessary for the time, hinder him but little
;

for as they come, so he applieth himself to them, and

referreth themalwaystothewillofGod. Moreover,
a man that is well ordered in his soul, forceth little

the unkind demeanour of worldly people, nor yet
their proud behaviour. As much as a man loveth any
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worldly thing more than it should be loved, so much
his mind is hindered and letted from the true ordinate

love that he should have to God.

If thou wertwell purgedfrom all inordinate affec-

tions, then, whatsoever should befall thee would go
to thy ghostly profit, and to the great increasing of

grace and virtue in thy soul. But the cause why so

many things displease thee and trouble thee, is that

thou art not yet perfectly dead to the world, nor art

thou yet fully severed from theloveof earthly things.

Nothing so much defileth the soul as an unclean love

to creatures. If thou forsake to be outwardly com-
forted by worldly things, thou mayest behold more

perfectly heavenly things, and thou shalt then con-

tinually sing lauds and praisings to Him with great

joy and inward gladness of heart.

T/ie which grant thee and me the Blessed Trinity.
Amen.

Cbe ^cconti Chapter : £Df tbe meek knoto^

ing of our oton ticfaults. ^ Regard not much who is

with thee, nor who is against thee, but be this thy

greatest study, that God may be with thee. In every-

thing that thou dost have a good conscience, and He
shall well defend thee. And whomsoever He will

helpand defend, him no malice mayhinderorgrieve.
If thou can be still and suffer awhile, thou shalt with-

out doubt see the help ofGod come in thy need. He
knoweth the time and place how to deliver thee, and
therefore thou must resign thyself wholly to Him.
It pertaineth to Him to help and to deliver from all
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confusion. Nevertheless it is oftentimes much pro-
fitable to us, for the surer keeping of meekness, that

other men know our defaults and reprove us for

them.

When a man meeketh himself for his offences, he

lightly pleaseth others, and reconcileth himself to

them whom he hath offended. The meek man Al-

mighty God defendeth and comforteth
;
to him He

inclineth Himself and sendeth him great plenty of

His grace. To him also He showeth His secrets

and lovingly draweth him to Himself, and after his

oppressions He lifteth him up to glory. The meek

man, when he hath suffered confusion and reproof, is

in good peace, for he trusteth in God, and not in the

world. Moreover, if thou wilt come to the highness
of perfection, think not thyself to have profited any-

thing in virtue, till thou canst feel meekly in thy heart

that thou hast less meekness and less virtue than hath

any other.

Cfie CJ)irti Chapter: g)oto goon it Is for a

man to fie pfarefuL ^ First put thyself in peace, and

then mayest thou the better pacify others. A peaceful

and patientman profiteth more tohimself and others

also, than a man learned, who is unpeaceful. A man
that is passionate turneth oftentimes good into evil,

andlightlybelieveth the worst part : but agood peace-

ful man turneth all things to the best, and hath sus-

picion of no man. But he that is not content is oft

troubled with many suspicions, and neither is he quiet

himself, nor yet suffereth he others to be quiet. He
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speaketh oftentimes that he should not speak, and he

omitteth to speak that which it were more expedient
to be spoken. He considereth greatly what others

be bound to do, but to do that whereunto he himself

is bounden, he is full negligent. Have therefore first

a zeal and a respect to thyself and to thine own soul,

and then mayest thou, the more righteously and with

the more due order of charity, have zeal upon thy

neighbours.
Thou art anon ready to excuse thine own defaults,

but thou wilt not hear the excuses of thy brethren.

Truly it were more charitable and more profitable to

thee that thou shouldst accuse thyselfand excuse thy
brother

;
for if thou wilt be borne, bear another.

Behold how far thou art yet from perfect charityand

meekness, which cannot be angry with any one but

with themselves. It is no great thing to be well con-

versant with good and tractable men, for this natur-

ally pleaseth all, and every man gladly hath peace and
most loveth them that are of hisway ofthinking : but

to live peaceably with evil men, or with froward men
that lackgood mannersand be untaught, or with those
that be also contrarious unto us, is a great grace and
a manly deed, and is much to be praised: for it cannot

be done but through great ghostly strength.
Some persons can be quiet themselves, andean also

live quietly with others
;
and some can neither be

quiet themselves, nor yet suffer others to be quiet.

They be grievous to others, but they be more grievous
to themselves. Some can keep themselves in good
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peace, and can bring others to live in peace. Never-

theless, all our peace, while we be in this mortal life,

standeth more in meek suffering of troubles, and of

things that be contrarious unto us, than in the not

feeling of them : for no man may live here without

some trouble. Therefore, he that can best suffer shall

have most peace. He it iswho truly overcometh him-

self, and thus is a lord of the world, a friend ofChrist,

and the true inheritor of the kingdom of heaven.

€bz jTourtf) Chapter : Df a pure minn anti a

simple intent. ^ Man is borne up from earthly things
with two wings, that is to say, with plainness and clean-

ness : plainness is in the intent, and cleanness is in

the love. The good, true, and plain intent looketh

toward God, but the clean love taketh assay, and

tasteth His sweetness. If thou be free from all in-

ordinate love, no good deed shall hinder thee, but

thou shalt therewith increase in the way of perfec-

tion. If thou intend well, and if thou seek nothing
but God and the profit of thine own soul, and that of

thy neighbour, thou shalt have great inward liberty

of mind. And if thy heart be straight with God, then

every creature shall be to thee a mirror of life and a

book ofholy doctrine, for there is no creature so little

or so vile, but that sheweth and representeth the good-
ness of God.

If thou wert inwardly in thy soul pure and clean,

thou wouldst then without letting take all things to

the best. A clean heart pierceth both heaven and

hell. Such as a man is in his conscience inwardly,
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such he sheweth himself to be in his outward conver-

sation. If there be any true joy in this world, that

hath a man of a clean conscience. And if there be

anywhere tribulation or anguish, an evil conscience

knoweth it best. Also, as iron put into the fire is

cleansed from rust, and is made all clean and pure,

right so a man turning himself wholly to God, is

purged from all slothfulness, and is suddenly changed
into a new man.

When a man beginneth to wax dull and slow to

ghostly business, then a little labour feareth him

greatly, and then he gladly taketh outward comforts

of the world and of the flesh : butwhen he beginneth

perfectly to overcome himself, and to walk strongly
in the way of God, then he regardeth those labours

but little, that he thought before to be right grievous
and importable to him.

€bt Mtb Ct)apter : m tbe fenotoing of our--

self, ^ We may not trustmuch in ourselves, or in our

own wit, for ofttimes through our presumption we
lack grace, and right little light of understanding is

in us : and whatwe have, many times we lose through
our own negligence. Yet we do not see, neither will

we see, how blind we are. Ofttimes we do evil, and

in defence thereof we do much worse. Sometimes

we be moved with passion, and we ween it to be of a

zeal to God. We can anon reprove small defaults in

our neighbours, but our own defaults, that be much

greater, we will not see. We feel anon and ponder

greatly what we suffer of others, but what others
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suffer of us we will not consider. But he that would

well and righteously judge his own defaults should

not so rigorously] udge the defaults of his neighbours.
A man that is inwardly turned to God taketh heed

of himself before all others; and he thatcan well take

heed of himself can Hghtly be still of other men's

deeds. Thou shalt never be an inward man and a

devout follower ofChrist, unless thou canst keep thy-
selffrom meddling with other men's deeds, and canst

especially take heed of thine own. Ifthou take heed

wholly to God and to thyself, the defaults which thou

seest in others shall little move thee. Where art thou

when thou art not present to thyself ? And when thou
hast run over all things, and hast considered much
other men's works, what hast thou profited thereby,
if thou have forgotten thyself.'' If thou wilt there-

fore have peace in thy soul, and be perfectly united

to God in blessed love, set apart all other men's deeds,
and only set thyself and thine own deeds before the

eye of thy soul, and what thou seest amiss in thee,

shortly reform it.

Thou shalt much profit in grace if thou keep thee

free from all temporal cares, but it shall hinder thee

greatly if thou set price by any temporal things.

Therefore let nothing be in thy sight high, nothing

great, nothing liking or acceptable to thee, but it be

purely God, or of God. Think all comforts vain that

come to thee by any creature. He that loveth God,
and his own soul for God, despiseth all other love :

for he seeth well that God alone. Who is eternal, in-
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comprehensible, and that fulfilleth all things with

His goodness, is the whole solace and comfort of the

soul, and that He is the very gladness of heart, and

none other but only He.

C6e %ixth Cfiapter : f)f tbe glatiness of a

titan tonstitntt. ^The glory of a good man is

the witness of God that he hath a good conscience.^

Have therefore a good conscience, and thou shalt

always have gladness. A good conscience may bear

many wrongs, and is ever merry and glad in adver-

sities ; but an evil conscience is always fearful and

unquiet. Be never glad but when thou hast done

well. Evil men never have perfect gladness, and feel

not inward peace, for
'

T/iere is no peace^ saith the

Lord, unto the wicked^^ And though they say : We
be in good peace, there shall no evil come to us

;

lo ! who may grieve us or hurt us }—believe them

not, for suddenly the wrath of God shall fall upon
them unless they amend, and all that they have done

shall turn to nought, and what theywould have done

shall be undone.

It is no grievous thing for a fervent lover of God
to joy in tribulation, for all hisjoyand glory is to joy
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. It is a short

glory that is given by man, and commonly some

heaviness followeth after. The glory of good men
is in their own conscience. The joy of righteous
men is in God and of God, and their gladness is in

virtue and in a good life. He that desireth the very
1 See 2 Cor. i. 12. ^ Isaiah xlviii. 22.
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perfect joy that is everlasting, setteth little price by

temporal joy ;
and he that seeketh any worldly joy,

or doth not in his heart fully despise it, showeth him-

self openly to love but little thejoy of heaven. He

hathgreat tranquillity and peace ofheart, that neither

regardeth praises nor dispraises ;
and he shall soon

be pacified and content that hath a good conscience.

Thou art not the better because thou art praised,

nor worse if thou be dispraised, for as thou art, thou

art
;
and whatsoever be said of thee, thou art no

better than Almighty God (Who is the searcher of

man's heart) will witness thee to be. If thou behold

what thou art inwardly, thou shalt not care much
what the world speaketh of thee outwardly. Man
seeth the face, but God beholdeth the heart. Man
beholdeth the deed, but God beholdeth the intent of

the deed. It is a great token of a meek heart for a

man ever to do well, and yet to think himself to have

done but little. And it is a great sign of cleanness

of life, and ofinward trust in God, when amantaketh

not his comfort of any creature.

When a man seeketh no outward witness for him-

self, it appeareth that he hathwhollycommitted him-

self to God. Also after the words of St. Paul, 'not

he that commendeth himself is approved^ but whom the

Lord commendeth' \^ and he that hath his mind always
lifted up to God, and is not bound with any inordi-

nate affection outwardly, is in the degree and in the

state of a holy and blessed man.

1 2 Cor. X. i8.
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Cfte %tuml) Chapter: mtbt mz of 31esus

afiobf all tijtngs. CJ Blessed is he that knoweth how

good it is to love Jesus, and for His sake to despise

himself. It behoveth the lover of Jesus to forsake

all other love beside Him, for He will be loved only
above all other. The love of creatures is deceivable

and failing, but the love of Jesus is faithful and

always abiding. He that cleaveth to any creature

must of necessity fail, as doth the creature
;
but he

that cleaveth abidingly to Jesus shall be made stable

in Him for ever. Love Him, therefore, and hold

Him thy friend
;
for when all others forsake thee,

He will not forsake thee, nor sujffer thee finally to

perish.

Thou must of necessity be departed from thy

friends, and from all man's company, whether thou

wilt or not. Therefore, living and dying, keep thy-

self with thy Lord Jesus, and commit thee to His

fidelity, for He will be with thee and help thee when
all others forsake thee. Thy Beloved is of such

nature that He will not admit any other love, for

He will have alonely the love of thy heart, and will

sit therein as a king in his proper throne. If thou

couldst well avoid from thee the love of creatures,

He would always abide with thee, and never would

forsake thee. Whatsoever trust thou hast put in

anything beside Jesus, thou shalt find in a manner

all as lost. Put not thy trust, therefore, in any such

thing that is but as a quill full of wind, or as a hollow

stick, which is not able to sustain thee or help thee,
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but in thy most need will deceive thee
;
for man is

but as hay, and all his glory is as a flower in the field,

which suddenly vanisheth and slideth away.
Ifthou take heed only to the outward appearance

thou shalt soon be deceived
;
and if thou seek thy

comfort in anything but in Jesus, thou shalt feel

thereby great spiritual loss. If thou seek in all things

thy Lord Jesus, thou shalt truly find thy Lord Jesus ;

and if thou seek thyself, thou shalt find thyself, but
it shall be to thine own great loss. Truly a man is

more grievous and more hurtful to himself, if he
seek not his Lord Jesus, than all the world and all

his adversaries may be.

Cbe mgbtb Cteptec : Df tbe familiar fricnti^

Sf)ip of SFfSUS. ^ When our Lord Jesus is present all

things are liking, and nothing seemeth hard to do
for His love

; but when He is absent, all things that

are done for His love are painful and hard. When
Jesus speaketh not to the soul, there is no faithful

consolation : but ifHe speak one word only, the soul

feeleth great inward comfort. Did not Mary Mag-
dalen rise soon from weeping, when Martha shewed
her that her Master Christ was nigh and called her?

Yes, truly. O that is a happy hour when Jesus calleth

us from weeping to joy of spirit ! Remember how

dry and how indevout thou art without Jesus, and
how unwise, how vain, and how uncunning thou art

when thou desirest anything beside Jesus ; truly that

desire is more hurtful to thee than if thou hadst lost

all the world.
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What may this world give thee but through the

help ofJesus ? To be without Jesus is a pain of hell,

and to be with Jesus is a pleasant paradise. If Jesus
be with thee there may no enemy grieve thee, and he

that findeth Jesus findeth a great treasure, that is best

above all other treasures
;
but he that loseth Jesus

loseth very much, and more than all the world. He
is most poor that liveth without Jesus ;

and he is

most rich that is with Jesus.

It is great cunning to be well conversant with

Jesus, and to keep Him is right great wisdom. Be
meek and peaceful, and Jesus shall be with thee

;
be

devout and quiet, and Jesus will abide with thee.

Thou mayest anon drive away thy Lord Jesus and
lose His grace, if thou apply thyself to outward

things ; and if through negligence thou lose Him,
what friend shalt thou then have? Without a friend

thou mayest not long endure, and if Jesus be not thy
friend before all others, thou shalt be very heavy and
desolate. Therefore thou dost not wisely, if thou

trust or joy in any other thing beside Him. We
should rather choose to have all the world against

us, than to offend God. Of all therefore that be to

thee lief
^ and dear, let thy Lord Jesus be to thee most

lief and dear. Let all others be beloved for Him, and
He only for Himself.

Jesus only is to be beloved for Himself, for He
only is proved good and faithful before all other

friends. In Him and for Him both enemies and

^ beloved.
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friends are to be beloved, and for them all we ought

meekly to pray to Him, that so He may be beloved

and honoured of all His creatures. Never desire to

be singularly loved or commended, for that belong-

eth only to God, Who hath none like unto Him.

Desire not that any one be occupied with thee in his

heart, nor be thou occupied with love of any creature ;

but let thy Lord Jesus be in thee, and in every good
man and woman.

Bepure andclean inwardly, without letting^of any

creature, for it behoveth thee to have a right clean

and pure heart to Jesus, if thou wilt know and feel

how sweet He is. And verily thou mayest not come

to that purity unless thou be prevented and drawn

through His grace, and, having set apart all other

things, thou be inwardly knit and united to Him.

When the grace of God cometh to a man, then is he

made mighty and strong to do everything that be-

longeth to virtue; and when grace withdraweth, then

is he made weak and feeble to do any good deed, and

left as it were only to punishment and pain. If it

happen so with thee, yet despair not overmuch, nor

leave thy good deeds undone
;
but always stand

strongly after the will of God, and turn all things

that shall come to thee to the laud and praisings of

His Name. For after winter cometh summer ;
after

the night cometh the day ;
and after a great tempest

sheweth again right clear and pleasant weather.

^ hindrance.
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CI)e Bintf) Chapter : Df tftc toanting of all

solace anti comfort. ^ It is no great thing to despise

man's comfort when the comfort of God is present ;

but it is a great thing, and that a right great thing,

for a man to be so strong in spirit that he may bear

the wanting of them both, and for the love of God,
and to His honour, to have a ready will to bear deso-

lation of spirit, and yet in nothing to seek himself, or

his own merits. What proof of virtue is it if a man
be merry and devout in God when grace cometh and

visiteth the soul? for that hour is desired of every
creature. He rideth safely whom the grace of God
beareth and supporteth ;

and what marvel is it if he

feel no burden who is borne up by Him Who is

Almighty, and is led by the sovereign guide, God
Himself.

We be always glad to have solace and consolation,

but we would have no tribulation, and we do not

lightly cast from us the false love of ourself. The
blessed martyr St. Laurence, through the love of

God, mightily overcame the love of the world and of

himself, for he despised all that was liking and delect-

able in the world
;
and Sixtus the Pope, whom he

most loved, he meekly suffered for the love of Christ

to be taken from him. So through the love of the

Creator he overcame the love of man; and instead of

man's comfort he chose rather to follow the will of

God. Do thou in like wise, and learn to forsake

some necessary and well-beloved friend for the love

of God. Take it not grievously when thou art left
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or forsaken of thy friend, for of necessity it behoveth

worldly friends to be dissevered.

It behoveth a man to fight long and to strive

mightily with himself, before he shall learn fully to

overcome himself, or be able freely and readily to set

all his desires in God. When a man loveth himself,

and trusteth much to himself, he falleth anon to

man's comforts
;
but the very true lover of Christ,

and the diligent follower of virtue, falleth not so

lightly to them, and seeketh not sensible sweetness,

but rather is glad to suffer great labours and hard

pain for the love of Christ.

Nevertheless, when ghostly comfort is sent to thee

of God, take it meekly, and give humble thanks for

it; but know for certain that it is of the great good-
ness of God that sendeth it to thee, and not of thy

deserving. Look thou be not therefore lifted up into

pride, or that thou joy much thereof; presume not

vainly therein, but be rather the more meek for so

noble a gift, and more wary and fearful in all thy
works

;
for that time will pass away, and the time of

temptation will shortly follow after. When comfort

is withdrawn, despair not, but patiently abide the

visitation of God
;
for He is able and of power to give

thee more grace and more ghostly comfort than thou

hadst first. Such alteration of grace is no new or

strange thing to them that have had experience in the

way of God, for the like alteration was many times

found in great Saints and holy Prophets.
Wherefore the Prophet David saith : ''Ego dixi in
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abundantia mea^ non movebor in ateryium'^ That is to

say : When David had abundance of ghostly com-

fort, he said to our Lord, that he trusted he should

never be removed from such comfort. But after,

when grace withdrew, he said :
^Averlisdfaciem tuam

a me^ etfactus sum conturbatus.^^ That is : O Lord!
Thou hast withdrawn Thy ghostly comforts from

me, and I am left in great trouble and heaviness. Yet

nevertheless he despaireth not, but prayed heartily
unto our Lord, and said : 'Ad te, Domine^ clamabo^ et

ad Deum meum deprecabor.'^ That is to say: I shall

busily cry to Thee, O Lord, and I shall meekly pray
to Thee for grace and comfort. Anon, he had the

effect of his prayer, as he himself witnesseth, saying
thus : 'Audivit Dominus et misertus est mei, Dominus

factus est adjutor meus'^ That is: The Lord hath

heard my prayer, and hath had mercy on me
;
He

hath again sent me His help and ghostly comfort.

Therefore he saith afterwards: ^Thou hast turnedfor
me my mourning into dancing; thou hastput offmy sack-

cloth^ and girded me with gladness!^ If Almighty
God hath thus done with holy Saints, it is not for us

weak and feeble persons to despair, though we some-

times have fervour of spirit, and sometimes be left

cold and void of devotion. The Holy Ghost goeth
and Cometh after His pleasure, and therefore the

holy man Job saith : ''What is man^ that thou shouldest

magnify him ? . . . and that thou shouldest visit him

every morning^ that is to say, in the time of com-
1 Ps. XXX. 6, 7, 8, 10, II.



fort,
' and try him every moment^'^ by withdrawing

such comforts from him.

Wherein then may I trust, or in whom may I have

any confidence, but only in the great grace and end-

less mercy of God ? For neither the company of

good men ,
nor the fellowship of devout brethren and

faithful friends : neither the having of holy books

or devout treatises, nor the hearing of sweet songs
or of devout hymns, may little avail, and bring forth

but little comfort to the soul, when we are left to our

own frailty and poverty. When we be so left, there

is no better remedy but patience, with a whole re-

signing of our own will to the will of God.

I never yet found any religious person so perfect,

but that he had sometimes absenting of grace, or

some minishing of fervour : and there was never yet

any Saint so highly ravished but that he first or last

had some temptation. He is not worthyto have the

high gift of contemplation, that hath not suffered for

God some tribulation. The temptations going be-

fore were wont to be a soothfast token of heavenly
comfort shortly coming after. For to them that be

found stable in their temptations is promised by our

Lord great consolation. And therefore He saith

thus :

' To him that overcometh will Igive to eat ofthe

tree oflife.
"^

Heavenly comfort is sometimes given to a man,
that he may after be more strong to suffer adver-

sities : but temptation followeththat he be not lifted

1
Job vii. 17, 18. - Rev. ii. 7.
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up into pride, and think himselfworthy of such con-

solation. The ghostly enemy sleepeth not, neither

is the flesh yet fully mortified : therefore thou shalt

never cease to prepare thyself to ghostly battle, for

thou hast enemies on every side, that will ever be

ready to assail thee, and hinder thy good purpose all

that they can.

Cf)0 Centb Cliapter : £Df pielDing tfianks to

(^ot( foe W^ manifoltJ graces. ^ Why seekest thou

rest here sith thou art born to labour ^ Dispose thy-
self to patience rather than to comforts, to bear the

cross ofpenance rather than to have gladness. What

temporal man would not gladly have spiritual com-

forts if he might always keep them ? For spiritual

comforts exceed far all worldly delights and all bodily

pleasures ;
since all worldly delights be either foul

or vain, but ghostly delights are alone jocund and

honest, brought forth by virtues and sent of God
into a clean soul. Such comforts no man may have

when he would, for the time of temptation tarrieth

not long.
The false liberty of will, and the overmuch trust

that we have in ourself, be much contrary to the

heavenly visitations. Our Lord doth well in sending
such comforts, but we do not well when we yield no
thanks to Him again. The greatest cause why the

gifts of grace may not lightly come to us, is that we
be unkind to the Giver and yield not thanks to Him
from whom all goodness comes. Grace is always

given to them that be ready to yield thanks. And
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therefore that shall be taken from the proud man
which is wont to be given to the meek man.

I would none of that consolation that should take

from me compunction, nor any of that contempla-
tion that should lift my soul into presumption.

Every high thing in the sight of man is not holy,
nor every desire clean and pure : every sweet thing
is not good, nor is every thing dear to man always

pleasant to God. We shall therefore gladly take

such gifts whereby we shall be the more ready to

forsake ourself and our own will. He that knoweth

the comforts that come through the gift of grace,

and knoweth also how sharp and painful is the ab-

senting of grace, will notdare to think thatanygood-
ness Cometh of himself, but he will openly confess

that of himself he is right poor and naked of all

virtue : yield therefore to God that which is His, and

to thyself that which is thine : that is to say, thank

God for His manifold graces, and blame thyself for

thine offences.

Hold in thee always a sure foundation ofmeekness,
and then the highness ofvirtue shall shortlybe given
unto thee ; for the high tower of virtue may not long

stand, but if it be borne up with the low foundations

of meekness. They that be greatest in heaven, be

least in their own sight : and the more glorious they

be, the meeker they are in themselves, full of truth

and heavenly joy, not desirous of vain-glory and

praising of men. They also that be fully stabled and

confirmed in God may in nowise be lifted up into
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pride. And they that ascribe all goodness to God
seek no vain-glory or vain praisings in the world,

but they desire only to joy and to be glorified in

God, and desire in heart that He may be honoured,

lauded, and praised above all things, both in Him-
self and in all His Saints : and that is always the

thing that perfect men most covet, and most desire

to bring about. Be thou loving and thankful to

God for the least benefit that He giveth thee, and

then shalt thou be the more apt and worthy to receive

of Him greater benefits. Think the least gift that

He giveth is great, and the most despisable things

accept as special gifts and great tokens of love : for

if the dignity of the Giver be well considered, no gift

that He giveth will seem little. It is no Httle thing
that is given of God : for though He send pain and

sorrow we should take them gladly and thankfully,
for it is for our ghostly health all that He suffereth

to come unto us. If a man desire to hold the grace
of God let him be thankful for such grace as he hath

received, patient when it is withdrawn, and pray de-

voutly that it may shortly come again. Let him be

meek and low in spirit, that he lose it not again

through his presumption and pride of heart.

Cbe OBletjentl) Cbaptec: SDftbe small numtier

of ti)e lobars of tfje ffiross. ^ Jesus hath many lovers

of His kingdom ofheaven, but He hath {qw bearers

of His cross. Many desire His consolation, but

few desire His tribulation. He findeth many fel-

lows at eating and drinking, but He findeth few
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that will be with Him in His abstinence and fasting.

All men would joy with Him, but few would any-

thing suffer for Christ. Many follow Him to the

breaking of His bread for their bodily refection, but

few will follow Him to drink a draught of the chal-

ice of His Passion. Many marvel and honour His

miracles, but few will follow the shame of His cross.

Many love Jesus so long as no adversity befalleth

them, and can praise Him and bless Him when they

receiveanybenefit ofHim : but if Jesus a little with-

draw Himself from them, and a little forsake them,

anon they fall to some great grudging, or to over-

great dejection.

They that love Jesus purely for Himself, and not

for their own profit and commodity bless Him as

heartily in temptation, tribulation, and all other ad-

versities as they do in the time ofconsolation. And
if He never sent them consolation, yet would they

always laud Him and praise Him,
O how much may the love of Jesus do to the help

of a soul, if it be pure and clean, not mixed with any
inordinate love to self! May not they then that ever

look for worldly comforts, and for worldly consola-

tions, be called worldly merchants and worldly lovers,
rather than lovers of God ? Do they not openly
shew by their deeds that they rather love themselves

than God .''

O where may be found any that will serve God

freely and purely, without looking for some reward

for it again ! And where may be found any one so
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spiritual that he is clearly delivered and bereft of love

of himself, that is truly poor in spirit, and wholly
avoided from love of creatures ? I trow none such

can be found but it be far hence and in far countries.

If a man gave all his substance for God, yet it is

nought : and if he do great penance for his sins, yet
it is but little: and if he have great cunning and

knowledge, yet he is far from virtue: and if he have

great virtue and burning devotion, yet much wanteth

in him: and that is specially 'one thing needfuV^ to

him. What is that? That all things forsaken, and

himself also forsaken, he go clearly from himself, and

keep nothing to himself of any private love. And
when he hath done all that he ought to do, that he

feel in himself as he had nothing done.

Also that he think not that great which others

might think great, but that he think himself truly,

as he is, an unprofitable servant : for the Author of

Truth our Saviour Christ saith : 'When ye shall have

done all those things which are commanded you^ say^ We
are unprofitable servants.

' ^ Then he that can thus do

may well be called poor in spirit, and naked of private
love: and he may well say with the Prophet David:

^Iam desolate and afflicted.'''^ There is none more rich,

none more free, nor any of more power than he that

can forsake himself and all passing things, and that

truly can hold himself to be lowest and vilest of all

others.

1 Luke X. 42.
2 Luke xvii. 10. ^ Ps. xxv. 16.
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Cfte Ctoelftb C&apter : M tf)t toap of tfte

dfCross, anti i)obD profitafilc patience is in atibersttg.

^ The words of our Saviour be thought very hard

and grievous when He saith thus: 'Ifany man will

come after me^ let him deny himself and take up his cross
^

andfollow me.'
^ But much more grievous shall it be

to hear these words at the last day : 'Departfrom me.,

ye cursed^ into everlastingfire.'
^ But those that now

gladly hear and follow the words of Christ, whereby
He counselleth them to follow Him, shall not then

need to dread for hearing those words of everlasting
damnation. The sign of the cross shall appear in

heaven when our Lord shall come to judge the world,
and the servants of the cross, who conformed them-

selves here in this life to Christ crucified on the cross,

shall go to Christ their Judge with great faith and

trust in Him.

Why dost thou dread to take the cross, sith it is

the very way to the kingdom of heaven, and none

but that ? In the cross is health, in the cross is life,

in the cross is defence from our enemies, in the cross

is the infusion of heavenly sweetness, in the cross is

the strength of mind, the joy of spirit, the highness
of virtue, and the full perfection of all holiness: and

there is no health of soul nor hope of everlasting life

but through virtue of the cross. Take the cross,

therefore, and follow Jesus, and thou shalt go into

the life everlasting. He hath gone before thee bear-

ing His cross, and died for thee upon the cross, that

1 Matt. xvi. 24.
2 Matt. xxv. 41.
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thou shouldst in like wise bearwith Him the cross of

penance and tribulation, and that thou shouldst be

ready for His love to suffer death, if need require, as

He hath done for thee. If thou die with Him, thou

shalt live with Him: and if thou be fellow with Him
in pain, thou shalt be with Him in glory.

Behold, then, how in the cross standeth all, and

how in dying to the world lieth all our health. And
there is no other way to true and inward peace but

the way of the cross, and of daily mortifying of the

body to the spirit. Go whither thou wilt, and seek

what thou list, and thou shalt never find above thee,

or beneath thee, within thee or without thee, a high-

er, more excellent, or surer way to Christ than the

way of the holy cross. Dispose everything after thy

will, and thou shalt ever find that thou must of neces-

sity suffer somewhat, either with thy will or against

thy will, and thou shalt always find the cross : for

either thou shalt feel pain in thy body, or in thy soul

thou shalt have trouble of spirit.

Thou shalt be sometimes as thou were forsaken

of God. Sometimes thou shalt be vexed with thy

neighbour, and, what is more painful, thou shalt

sometimes be grievous to thyself. Neither shalt

thou find means to be delivered, but that it behoveth

thee to suffer till it shall please AlmightyGod of His

goodness otherwise to dispose for thee : for He will-

eth that thou shalt learn to suffer tribulation without

consolation, that thou mayest wholly submit thyself
to Him, and by tribulation be made more meek. No
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man feeleth the Passion of Christ so efFectuously as

he that feeleth like pain as Christ did. This cross is

always ready, and everywhere it abideth thee, and

thou mayest not flee nor fully escape it, wheresoever

thou goest ;
for in what place soever thou art, thou

shalt bear thyself about with thee, and so always
shalt thou find thyself. Turn thee where thou wilt,

above thee, beneath thee, within thee, and without

thee, and thou shalt find this cross on every side, so

that it shall be necessary for thee that thou always

keep thee in patience ;
and this it behoveth thee to

do if thou wilt have inward peace, and deserve the

perpetual crown in heaven.

If thou wilt gladly bear the cross, it shall bear thee,

and bring thee to the end that thou desirest, where

thou shalt never after have anything to suffer. If

thou bear the cross against thy will, thou makest a

great burden for thyself, and it will be the more

grievous to thee : and yet it behoveth thee to bear it.

If it happen thee to put away one cross, that is to say,

one tribulation, yet surely another will come, and

haply more grievous than the first was.

Trowest thou to escape that which never yet any
mortal man might escape.? What Saint in this

world hath been without this cross, and without

some trouble ? Truly our Lord Jesus was not one

hour without some sorrow and pain as long as He
lived here, for it behoved Him to suffer death, and

to rise again, and so enter into His glory.
-^ And how

1 Luke xxiv. 26, 46.
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is it then that thou seekest any other way to heaven

than this plain way of the cross?

All the life of Christ was cross and martyrdom ;

and thou seekest pleasure and joy. Thou errest

greatly, if thou seek any other thing than to suffer:

for all this mortal life is full of miseries, and is all be-

set about and marked with crosses. And the more

highly that a man profiteth in spirit, the more pain-

ful crosses shall he find
;
for by the soothfastness of

Christ's love, wherein he daily increaseth, daily ap-

pearethunto him more and more the pain of his exile.

Nevertheless, a man thus vexed with pain is not

left wholly without all comfort, for heseethwell that

great fruit and high reward shall grow unto him by
the bearing of his cross. And when a man freely

submitteth himself to such tribulation, then all the

burden of tribulation is suddenly turned into a great
trust of heavenly consolation. The more the flesh

is punished with tribulation, the more is the soul

strengthened daily by inward consolation. And
sometimes the soul shall feel such comfort in adver-

sities, that for the love and desire that it hath to be

conformed to Christ crucified, it would not be with-

out sorrow and trouble : for it considereth well that

the more it may suffer for His love here, the more

acceptable shall it be to Him in the life to come. But

it is not of the power of man, but through the grace
of God, that a frail man should take and love that

which his bodily kind abhorreth and flieth.

For it is not in the power of man gladly to bear
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the cross, to love the cross, to chastise the body, and

to make it obedient to the will of the spirit: to flee

honours, gladly to sustain reproofs, to despise him-

self, and to covet to be despised ; patiently to suffer

adversities with all the displeasures thereof, and not

to desire any manner of profit in this world. If thou

trust in thyself thou shalt never bring this about
;

but if thou trust in God, He shall send thee strength
from heaven, and the world and the flesh shall be

made subject to thee. Yea, if thou be strongly armed

with faith, and be marked with the cross of Christ,

as His household servant, thou shalt not need to fear

thy ghostly enemy, for he shall also be made subject
to thee, so that he shall have no power against thee.

Purpose thyself, therefore, as a true faithful ser-

vant of God, manfully to bear the cross of thy Lord

Jesus, Who for thy love was crucified on the cross.

Prepare thyself to suffer all manner of adversities

and discommodities in this wretched life, for so shall

it be with thee wheresoever thou hide thee. And
there is no remedy to escape, but that thou must

keep thyself always in patience. If thou desire to be

a dear and well-beloved friend of Christ, drink effec-

tuously with Him a draught of the chalice of His

tribulation. As for consolations, commit them to

His will, that He order them as He knoweth most

expedient for thee : but as for thyself, dispose thee

to suffer, and when tribulations come, take them as

special consolations, saying with the Apostle thus :

* The sufferings ofthis present time are not worthy to be
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comparea with the glory which shall be revealed in us'\^

yea, though thou thyself mightest suffer as much as

all men do.

When thou comest to that degree of patience, that

tribulation is sweet to thee, and for the love of God
is savoury and pleasant in thy sight, then mayest thou

trust that it is well with thee, and that thou art in

good estate
;
for thou hast found paradise on earth.

But as long as it is grievous to thee to suffer, and thou

seekest to flee, so long it shall not be well with thee,

and thou shalt not be in the perfect way of patience.
But if thou couldst bring thyself to that estate at

which thou shouldst be, that is to suffer gladly for

God and to die fully to the world, then should it

shortly be better with thee, and thou wouldst find

great peace. Yet although thou were rapt with Saint

Paul into the third heaven, thou wouldst not there-

fore be free from all adversity : for our Saviour,

speaking of Saint Paul, said thus ofhim : 'Iwillshew

him howgreat things he must sufferfor my name's sake.'"

To suffer therefore to thee remaineth, if thou wilt

love thy Lord Jesus, and serve Him perpetually.
Would to God that thou wert worthy to suffer some-

what for His love ! O how great joy would it be to

thee to suffer for Him ! What gladness to all the

Saints of heaven ! How great edifying to thy neigh-
bour ! All men commend patience, and yet few men
will to suffer. Righteously oughtest thou, that suf-

ferest much for the world, to suffer some little thing
for God. 1 Ronj. viii. 1 8. 2 Acts ix. i6.
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Know this for certain, that it behoveth thee to lead

a dying life, and the more that thou canst die to thy-
self here, the more thou beginnest to live to God.

No man is apt to receive theheavenly reward, but he

has first learned to bear adversities for the love of

Christ. Nothing is more acceptable to God, or more

profitable to man in this world, than to be glad to

suffer for Christ. Insomuch that if it were put in thy

election, thou shouldst rather choose adversity than

prosperity : for then, by the patient suffering thereof

thou wouldst be more like to Christ, and the more

conformed to all H is Saints. Our merit and our per-

fection oflife standeth not in consolations and sweet-

ness, but rather in suffering of great adversities and

grievous tribulations.

For if there had been any nearer or better way for

the health of man's soul than to suffer, our Lord

Jesus would have shewed it by word and by example.
But as there was not, therefore He openly exhorted

the disciples that followed Him, and all others that

desired to follow Him, to forsake their own will and

to take the cross ofpenance, and followHim, saying:

'Ifany man willcome after me, let him deny himself and

take up his cross, andfollow me.'^ Therefore, all things
searched and read, be this the final conclusion, that

by many tribulations it behoveth us to enter into the

kingdom of heaven.

To the which bring us our Lord Jesu. Amen.

1 Matt. xvi. 24.
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Cf)e Cfjtrti Book
j©f internal consolation

Cbe JTirst Chapter: ©f t\)Z intoatn speaking
of ai:J)ci0t to a faitl)ful jjouI.

IVILL hear,' saith a devout soul, 'what

Cod the Jjjrd will speak.'
^

iilessed is

that man who hcareth Jesus speaking in

his soul, and that taketh of His mouth

some word of comfort. liJessed be the ears that

hear the secret breathings of Jesus, and heed not

the deceitful whisperings of this world. And blessed

indeed be the cars that heed not the outward speech,
but rather take heed what God speakethand teacheth

inwardly in the soul. Blessed also be the eyes that be

sh ut from the sight ofoutward vanities, and that take

heed of the inward movings of God. Blessed be they
that get themselves virtues, and prepare themselves

by good bodily and ghostly works to receive daily
more and more the secret inspirations and inward

teachings of God. Also, blessed be they that set

themselves wholly to serve God, and for His service

set apart all lettings of the world. O thou my soul !

take heed to that which has been said, and shut the

' I'h. Ixxxv. '6.
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doors of thy sensuality, which are thy five wits, that

thou mayest hear inwardly what our Lord Jesus

speaketh in thy soul.

Thus saith thy Beloved : I am thy health, I am thy

peace, I am thy life
; keep thee with Me, and thou

shalt find peace in Me. Forsake the love of transi-

tory things, and seek things that be everlasting.
What be all temporal things but deceivable ? And
what may any creature help thee, if thy Lord Jesus
forsake thee ? Therefore, all creatures and all world-

ly things forsaken and left, do that in thee is to

make thee pleasant in His sight, that after this life

thou mayest come to the life everlasting in the king-
dom of heaven. Amen.

Cbe ^econD Chapter : ^oto aimigbtg (Son
spfaivftf) intoartilg to man's soul, totttout sount of

toorts. ^ '

Speak, Lord; for thy servant heareth.'
^

'/

am thy servant; give me understanding, thatImay know

thy testimonies.
'
- Bow my heart to follow the words

of Thy holy teachings, that they may distil into my
soul as dew into the grass. The children of Israel

said to Moses :

'

Speak thou with us^ andwe will hear:

but let not God speak with us, lest we dieP Not so,

Lord, not so, I beseech Thee, but rather I ask meekly
with Samuel the Prophet that Thou vouchsafe to

speak to me Thyself, and I shall gladly hear Thee.
Let not Moses, or any other of the Prophets, speak
to me, but rather Thou, Lord, Who art the inward

inspirer and giver of light to all Prophets ;
for Thou

1
I Sam. iii. 9.

2 ps_ cxix. 125.
3 e^. xx. 19.
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alone without them mayest fully inform and instruct

me. They without Thee may little profit me.

They speak Thy words, but they give not the

spirit to understand the words. They speak fair, but

ifThou be still, they kindle not the heart. They shew

fair letters, but Thou declarest the sentence. They

bring forth great high mysteries, but Thou openest
thereof the true understanding ; they declare Thy
commandments, but Thou helpest to perform them.

They show the way, butThou givest comfort to walk

therein. They do all outwardly, butThou illuminest

and informest the heart within. They water only

outwardly, but it is Thou that givest the inward

growing. They cry all in words, but Thou givest to

the hearers understanding of the words that be hard.

Let not Moses, therefore, speak to me, but Thou,

my Lord Jesu, Who art the everlasting Truth, lest

haply I die and be made as a man without fruit,

warmed outwardly, but not inflamed inwardly ;
and

so to have the harder judgment, for that I have heard

Thy word, and not done it
;
known it, and not loved

it
; believed it, and not fulfilled it. Speak, therefore,

to me Thyself, for I Thy servant am ready to hear

Thee. '

T/iou hast the words of eternal life'-^ speak
then to me to the full comfort of my soul, and give
me amendment of all my life past; to Thy joy,

honour, and glory everlastingly. Amen.

1

John vi. 68.
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Cfje Cfiirti Chapter: Cftat tfte tnortig of
(Boti are to be Ijeart iaitf) great meekness, antj tt)at ti^ere

fie t)ut feto t|)at pontier ti)em as tfjeg ougfjt to tio. ^ ' My
son,' saith our Lord,

' hear My words and follow

them, for they be most sweet, far passing the wisdom
and cunning of all philosophers and wise men of the

world. My words be spiritual and ghostly, and can-

not be fully comprehended by man's wit. Neither

are they to be turned or applied to the vain pleasure
of the hearer, but are to be heard in silence with great

meekness, and with great inward affection of the

heart
;
as also in great rest and quietness ofbody and

soul.' O blessed is he, Lord, whomThou informest

and teachest, so that Thou mayest be meek and merci-

ful unto him in the evil day, that is to say, in the day
of the most dreadful judgment, that he be not then

left desolate and comfortless in the land of damna-
tion !

Then saith our Lord again :

'
I have taught Prophets

from the beginning, and yet cease I not to speak to

every creature
;
but many be deaf and will not hear,

and many hear the world more gladly than Me, and

more lightly follow the appetite of the flesh than the

pleasure of God.' The world promiseth temporal

things of small value, and yet is he served with great
affection : but God promiseth high things, and things

eternal, and the hearts of the people be slowand dull.

O who serveth and obeyeth God in all things with

so great a desire as he doth the world, and as worldly

princes be served and obeyed? I trow, none. Why is
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this? For a little prebend great journeys be taken
;

but for the life everlasting the people will scarcely

lift their feet once from the ground. A thing that is

of small price many times is busily sought, and for a

penny there is sometimes great strife
;
for the promise

of a little worldly profit men eschew not to swink and

sweat both day and night.

But, alas for sorrow! for the goods everlasting, and

for the reward that may not be esteemed by man's

heart, for the high honour and glory that never shall

have an end, men be slow to take any manner of pain
and labour. Be thou therefore ashamed, thou slow

servant of God, that they be found more ready to

works of death than thou art to works of life, and

that theyjoy more in vanity than thou in truth : and

yet they be oft deceived in that in which they have

most trust, but My promise deceiveth no man, and

leaveth no man that trusteth in Me without some

comfort. That I have promised I will perform, and

that I have said I will fulfil to every person, so that

they abide faithfully in My love and dread unto the

end; for I am the rewarder of all good men, and a

strong prover of all devout souls.

Write Mywords therefore in thy heart diligently,

and oft think upon them
;
for they shall be in time

of temptation much necessary unto thee. That thou

understandest not when thou readest it, thou shalt

understand in the time ofMy visitation. I am wont

to visit My servants two manner of ways, that is to

say, with temptation and with consolation. And two
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lessons daily I read unto them, one whereby I rebuke

their vices, another whereby I stir them to increase

in virtues. He that knoweth My words and de-

spiseth them, hath that that shall judge him in the

last day.

a ^iJinjKr to ofitnin tf)r grnrr of "bfliotton. ^ O Lord

Jesu! Thou art all my riches, and all that I have, I

have it of Thee. But what am I, Lord, that I dare

thus speak to Thee ? I am Thy poorest servant, and

a worm most abject, more poor and more despicable

than I can or dare say. Behold, Lord, that I am

nought, that I have nought, and of myself I am nought
worth ;

Thou alone art good, righteous, and holy ;

Thou orderest all things, Thou givest all things. Thou
fulfillest all things with Thy goodness, leaving only
the wretched sinner barren and void of heavenlycom-

fort. Remember Thy mercies, and fill my heart with

Thy manifold graces, for Thou wilt not that Thy
works in me be made in vain. How may I bear the

miseries of this life, unless Thy grace and mercy do

comfort me therein ? Turn not Thy face from me
;

defer not Thy visitings of me ;
ne withdraw not Thy

comforts from me, lest haplymy soul be made as dry
earth without the water of grace, and as it were a

thing unprofitable to Thee. Teach me. Lord, to ful-

fil Thy will, and to live meekly and worthily before

Thee
;
for Thou art all my wisdom and cunning.

Thou artHe that knowest me as 1 am, and that knew-

est me before the world was made, and before that I

was born or brought into this life.
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Cfje JTourtb Chapter : lE)oto toe oug&t to bz

ronbfrsant ficforc <!j5otj in truti) an)) mfffencss. ^ My
son, salth our Lord Jesus, walk before Me in truth,

and seek Me always in simpleness and plainness of

heart. He that walketh in truth shall be defended

from all perils and dangers, and truth shall deliver

him from all deceivers, and from all evil sayings of

wicked people. If truth deliver thee thou art very

free, and thou shalt little care for the vain sayings of

the people.

Lord ! it is true all Thou sayest ;
be it done to me

after Thy saying. I beseech Thee that Thy truth

may teach me and keep me, and finally lead me to a

blessedending; thatitmaydelivermefromallevil af-

fections, and from all inordinate love, that I may walk
with Thee in freedom of spirit and liberty of heart.

Then Truth saith again : I shall teach thee what is

acceptable and liking to Me. Think on thy sins past
with great displeasure and sorrow of heart, and never

think thyselfworthy to be called holy or virtuous for

any good deeds that thou hast done, but think how

great a sinner thou art, belapped and bound with

great and manifold sins and passions ;
that of thyself

thou drawest to nought, soon fallest, soon art over-

come, soon art troubled, and soon art broken with

labour and pain. Thou hast nothing whereof thou

mayest righteously glorify thyself, but many things
thou hast wherefor thou oughtest to despise thyself;

for thou art more unstable and more weak to ghostly
works than thou knowest or mayest think.
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Let nothing therefore seem great to thee, nothing

precious, nothing worthy any reputation, nor worthy
to be praised in thy sight, but that is everlasting. Let

the everlasting truth be most likingand most pleasant
to thee above all other things, and that thine own sin

and vileness be most misliking and most displeasing
to thee. Dread nothing so much, reprove nothing so

much, let nothing be to thee so hateful, and flee no-

thing so much as thy sins and wickedness
;
for they

should more displease thee than should the loss of all

worldly things. Some there be that walk not purely
before Me, for they through pride and curiosity de-

sire to search and know high things ofMy Godhead,

forgetting themselves and the health of their own
souls. Such persons fall ofttimes into great tempta-
tions and grievous sins by their pride and curiosity,

for the which I am turned against them and leave them

to themselves without help and counsel of Me,

Dread, therefore, the judgments of God, and the

wrath ofHim that is Almighty, and discuss not, nor

search His secrets
;
but search well thine own iniqui-

ties, how oft and how grievously thou hast offended

Him, and how manygood deeds thou hast negligent-

ly omitted and left undone, which thou mightestwell
have done. Some persons bear their devotion in

books, some in images, some in outward tokens and

figures ;
some have Me in their mouth, but little in

their hearts. But some there be that have their reason

clearly illumined with the light oftrue understanding,

whereby their afi^ection is so purged and purified from
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love of earthly things, that theymay always covet and

desire heavenly things ;
insomuch as it is grievous to

them to hear of earthly likings, and it is to them also

a right great pain to serve the necessities of the body,
and they think all the time as lost wherein they go
about it. Such persons feel and know well what the

spirit of truth speaketh in their souls, for it teacheth

them to despise earthly things, and to love heavenly

things ; to forsake the world that is transitory, and to

desire, both day and night, to come thither where is

joy everlasting. To the which bring us, our Lord Jesu!

Amen.

Clje Jfiftl) Chapter: SDf tbe martjellous effect

of tf)e lobe of (^oti. ^ Blessed be Thou, heavenly

Father, the Father ofmy Lord Jesus Christ, for Thou
hast vouchsafed to remember me Thy poorest ser-

vant ; and sometimes dost comfort me with Thy
gracious presence, that am unworthy all comfort. I

bless Thee and glorify Thee always with Thy only-

begotten Son, and the Holy Ghost, without ending.
Amen,
O my Lord God, most faithful lover, when Thou

comest into my heart, all mine inward parts do joy.
Thou art my glory, and the joy ofmy heart, my hope
and whole refuge in all my troubles. But forasmuch
as I am yet feeble in love and unperfect in virtue ;

therefore I have need of more comfort and help of

Thee. Vouchsafe, therefore, ofttimes to visitand in-

struct mewithThyholyteachings. Deliverme from
all evil passions, and heal my sick heart from all in-
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ordinate affections, that I maybe inwardly healed and

purged from all inordinate affections and vices, and

be made apt and able to love Thee, strong to suffer

for Thee, and stable to persevere in Thee.

Love is a great thing and a good, and alone maketh

heavy burdens light, and beareth in like balance things

pleasant and unpleasant ;
it beareth a heavy burden

and feeleth it not, and maketh bitter things to be

savoury and sweet. The noble love ofJesus perfectly

printed in the soul maketh a man to do great things,

and stirreth him always to desire perfection, growing
more and more in grace and goodness. Love will

always have his mind upward to God, and will not be

occupied with love of the world. Love will also be

free from all worldly affections, that the inward sight

of the soul be not darked or let, nor that his affec-

tion to heavenly things be put from his free liberty

by inordinate winning or losing of worldly things.

Nothing, therefore, is more sweet than love, nothing

higher, nothing stronger, nothing larger, nothing
more joyful, nothing fuller, nor anything better in

heaven or in earth
;
for love descendeth from God,

and may not rest finally in anything lower than God.

Such a lover flieth high, he runneth swiftly, he is

merry in God, he is free in soul, he giveth all for all,

and hath all in all
;
for he resteth in one high Goodness

above all things, ofWhom all goodness floweth and

proceedeth. He beholdeth not only the gift,
but the

Giver above all gifts. Love knoweth no measure, but

is fervent without measure. He feeleth no burden, he
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regardeth no labour, he desireth more than he may
attain, he complaineth of no impossibility ; for he

thinketh all things that maybe done for his Beloved,

possible and lawfulunto him. Love, therefore, doth

many great things, and bringeth them to effect,

wherein he that is no lover fainteth and faileth.

Love wakethmuch and sleepeth little, and sleeping

sleepeth not
;
he fainteth and is not weary ; is re-

strained ofliberty,and is in great freedom. Heseeth

causes of fear and feareth not, but as a quick brand or

sparkle of fire flameth always upward by fervour of

love unto God, and through the especial help ofgrace
is delivered from all perils and dangers. He that is

thus aghostlylover knoweth wellwhat his voice mean-

eth, which sayeth thus : Thou, Lord God, art my
whole love and my desire. Thou art all mine, and I

all Thine.

Spread Thou my heart into Thy love, that I may
taste and feel how sweet it is to serve Thee, and how

joyful it is to laud Thee, and to be as I were all molten

into Thy love. O I am bounden in love, and go far

above myself; for the wonderful great fervour that I

feel of Thy unspeakable goodness ! I shall sing to

Thee the song of love, and I shall follow Thee, my
Beloved, by highness of thought, wheresoever Thou

go ;
and my soul shall never be weary to praise Thee

with the joyful songof ghostly love that I shall sing
to Thee. I shall love Thee more than myself, and not

myself but for Thee, and all other in Thee and for

Thee, as the law of love commandeth, which is given
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by Thee. Love is swift, pure, meek,joyous and glad,

strong, patient, faithful, wise, forbearing, manly, and

never seeking himselfor his own will
;
for whensoever

a man seeketh himself, he falleth from love. Also,

love is circumspect, meek, righteous; not tender, not

light, nor heeding vain things ; sober, chaste, stable,

quiet, and well stabled in his outward wits. Love is

subjectand obedient to his prelate, vile and despicable

in his own sight, devout and thankful to God, trust-

ing and always hoping in Him, and that when he hath

but little devotion or little savour in him
;
for without

some sorrow or pain no man may live in love.

He that is not always ready to suffer, and to stand

fully at the will of his Beloved, is not worthy to be

called a lover, for it behoveth a lover to suffer gladly

all hard and bitter things for his Beloved, and not to

decline from his love for any contrarious thing that

may befall unto him.

Cbe ^irtj) Chapter : £Df tbc proof of a true

lobft of 0ot). ^ My son, saith our Saviour Christ,

thou art not yet a strong and a wise lover.

Why, Lord.?

For a little adversity thou leavest anon that thou

hast begun in My service, and with great desire thou

seekest outward consolations. But a strong and faith-

ful lover ofGod standeth stable in all adversities, and

giveth little heed to the deceitful persuasions of the

enemy, and as I please him in prosperity, so I displease

him not in adversity.
A wise lover considereth not so much the gift of
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his lover as he doth the love ofthe giver. He regard-

eth more the love than the gift, and accounteth all

gifts little in comparison of his Beloved, who giveth

them to him. A noble lover resteth not in the gift,

but in Me above all gifts. Furthermore, it is not all

lost, though thou sometimes feel less devotion toMe
and to My Saints than thou wouldst do. And on the

other side, the sweet ghostly desire that thou feelest

sometimes to thy Lord Jesus is the feelable gift of

grace given to thy comfort in this life, and a taste of

the heavenly glory in the life to come
;
but it is not

good that thou lean overmuch to such comforts, for

they lightly come and go after the will of the giver.

But to strive always without ceasing against all evil

motions ofsin, and to despise all the suggestions ofthe

enemy, is a token of perfect love, and of great merit

and singular grace.

Let no vanities or any strange phantasies trouble

thee, ofwhat matter soever they be. Keep thine intent

and thy purpose always whole and strong to Me, and
think not that it is an illusion, that thou art suddenly
ravished into excess of mind, and that thou art soon

after turned again to thy first lightness of heart ;
for

thou sufferest such lightness rather against thy will

than with thy will, and, therefore, if thou be dis-

pleased therewith, it shall be to thee great merit and

no perdition.

Know that the old ancient enemy, the fiend, will

essay to let thygood will, and to extinguish the good
desire that thou hast to Me, and he will also hinder
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thee from all good works and devout exercises if he

may ; that is to say, from the honour and worship
that thou art bound to give to Me, and to My Saints,

from mind ofMy Passion, from the remembrance of

thine own sins, from the diligent keepingof thy heart

in good meditations, and from a steadfast purpose to

profit in virtue. He will also put into thy mind many
idle thoughts, to make thee irk and soon weary of

prayer and holy reading. A meek confession dis-

pleaseth him much, and, ifhe can,hewill so let a man
that he shall not be houseled.^ Believe him not, and

care not for him, though he assail thee ever so much.

Make all his malice return to himself again, and say
to him thus: Go from me, thou wicked spirit, and

be thou ashamed, for thou art foul and ugly, that

wouldst bring such things into my mind. Go from

me, thou false deceiver of mankind, thou shalt have

no part in me
;
for my Saviour Jesus standeth by me

as a mighty warrior and a strong champion, and thou

shalt fly away to thy confusion. I had liefer suffer

the most cruel death than to consent to thy malicious

stirrings. Be still, therefore, thou cursed fiend, and

cease thy malice, for I shall never assent to thee,

though thou vex me ever so much. ' The Lord is my
light and my salvation; whom shall Ifear? 'The Lord

is the strength of my life ; ofwhom shallIbe afraid? . . .

Though an host should encamp against me^my heartshall

notfear^" Why.'' GodismyHelperandmy Redeemer!

Always then, saith our Lord again to such a soul,

1
i.e. receive the Holy Communion. ^ Ps. xxvii. i, 3.
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strive as a true knight against all the stirrings of the

enemy. And if sometimes through thy frailty thou

be overcome, rise soon again, and take more strength

than thou hadst first, and trust verily to have more

grace and more comfort of God than thou hadst be-

fore. But beware always of vain-glory and pride, for

thereby many persons have fallen into great errors,

and into great blindness of soul, so far that it hath

been right nigh incurable. Let, therefore, the fall

and ruin of such proud folks as have foolishly pre-

sumed of themselves, and have in the end perished

by their presumption, be to thee a great example, and

a matter of perpetual meekness.

^bt ^etjentb Cfiapter : ^oto grace Is to tie

Itfpt close ti^rougi) tfje btrtuc of mccikness. ^ My son, it

is much more expedient, and a surer way for thee,

that thou hide the grace of devotion and speak not

much of it, or regard it much, but rather to despise

thyself the more for it, and to think thyself unworthy

any such gracious gift of God. And it is not good to

cleave much to such affections as maybe soon turned

into the contrary. When thou hast the grace of de-

votion, consider how wretched and needy thou wert

wont to be, when thou hadst no such grace. The

profit and increase of life spiritual is not only when
thou hast devotion, but ratherwhen thou canst meek-

ly and patiently bear the withdrawing and absenting

thereof; so as not then to leave off thy prayers, and

leave undone the other good deeds that thou art ac-

customed to do. But that to thy power, and so far
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as in thee is, thou dost thy best therein, and forgettest
not thy duty, and art not negligent, for any dulness

or unquietness of mind that thou feelest.

Nevertheless, there be many persons that when

any adversity falleth to them, they beanon unpatient,
and made thereby very slow and dull to do any good
deed, thus hindering themselves greatly. For it is

not in the power of man, the way that he shall take
;

but it is only in the grace of God to dispose this after

His will; to send comfort when He will, as much as

He will, to whom He will, and not otherwise than it

shall please Him.
Some unwary persons, through an indiscreet desire

that they have had to have thegraceof devotion, have

destroyed themselves; for they would do more than

their power was to do, and not knowing the measure

of their gift or the littleness of their own strength,

they rather would follow the pride of their heart,

than the judgment of reason.

And because they presumed to do greater things
than was pleasing to God, therefore they lost anon
the grace that theyhad before. They were left needy
and without comfort, who thought to have builded

their nests in heaven, and so were taught not to pre-
sume ofthemselves, but meekly to trust in God and
in His goodness.

Such persons also as be beginners, and lack yet ex-

perience in ghostly travail, may lightly err and be de-

ceived, unless they will be ruled by counsel of other.

And if they will needly follow their own counsel, and
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will in nowise be removed from their own will, it will

be very perilous to them in the end. They that be

wise and cunning in their own sight, will seldom be

meekly ruled or ordered by other. It is better to have

little cunning with meekness, than great cunning with

vain liking therein ;
and it is better to have little cun-

ning with grace, than much cunning whereof thou

shouldst be proud. Also, he doth not discreetly, that

in time of devotion setteth himself also to spiritual

mirth, and as it were to a heavenly gladness, forget-

ting his former desolation and the meek dread of

God. Neither doth he well or virtuously, who in time

of trouble, and in any manner of adversity, beareth

himself desperately, and doth not feel or think so

faithfully of Me as he ought to do.

He that in time of peace and ghostly comfort will

think himself overmuch sure, commonly in time of

battle and oftemptation shall be found overmuch de-

ject and fearful. But if thou couldst always abide

meek and little in thine own sight, and couldst order

well the motions of thine own soul, thouwouldst not

so soon fall into presumption or despair, or so lightly

offend Almighty God. Wherefore, this is good and

wholesome counsel, thatwhen thou hast the spirit of

fervour, thou think how thou shalt do when that fer-

vour is past. And when it happeneth so with thee, that

thouthen think the lightmay soon comeagain, which

to My honour and thy proving I have withdrawn for

a time.

It is more profitable to thee that thou shouldst be so
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proved, than that thoushouldst always have prosper-
ous things after thy will. Merits are not to be thought
great in any person, because he hath many visions, or

many ghostly comforts, or that he hath clear under-

standingof Scripture, or that he is set in highdegree.
But ifhe be stablygrounded in meekness and fulfilled

with charity ;
if he seek wholly the worship of God

and in nothing regardeth himself ;
if fully in his heart

he can despise himself, and also coveteth to be de-

spised of other, then may he have good trust, that he

hath somewhat profited in grace, and that he shall in

the end have great reward of God for his good travail.

Amen.

Cf)e (ZBigfitb Chapter : J^oto toe sboulD tbinfe

tJ^touQi) mcffencss oursclbfg to tie bile anti afijfrt m tf)e

Stg^t of Ooti. ^ Shall I, Lord Jesu, dare speak to

Thee, that am but dust and ashes ? Verily, if I think

myselfany better than ashes and dust. Thou stand-

est against me ;
and mine own sins also bear witness

against me, that I may not withsay it. But if I de-

spise myselfand set myself at nought, and think my-
self but ashes and dust as I am

;
then Thy grace shall

be nigh unto me and the light of true understanding
shall enter into my heart, so that all presumption
and pridein meshall be drowned inthe vale ofmeek-

ness, through perfect knowing ofmy wretchedness.

Through meekness Thou shalt show unto me what I

am, what I have been, and from whence I came
;
for

I am nought, and knew it not. If I be left to myself,
then am I nought, and all is feebleness and imperfec-
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tion. But if Thou vouchsafe a little to behold me,
anon I am made strong and am filled with a new joy,
and marvel it is that I, wretch, am so soon lifted up
from myunstableness into the beholdingof heavenly

things, and that I am so lovingly lifted up by Thee,
that of myself fall down always to earthly things.

But Thy love. Lord, causeth all this, which pre-
venteth me, and helpeth me in all my necessities, and

keepeth me warily from all perils and dangers, that I

daily am like to fall into. I have lost Thee and also

myself by inordinate love that I have had to myself,
and in seeking of Thee again I have found both Thee
and me

;
therefore I will more deeply from hence-

forth set myself at nought, and more diligently seek

Thee than in times past I have done
;
for Thou, Lord

Jesu, Thou dost to me above all my merits, and above

all that I can ask or desire.

But blessed be Thou in all Thy works, for though
I be unworthy any good things, yet Thy goodness
never ceaseth to do well to me, and also to many
others, that be unkind to Thee, and are turned right
far from Thee. Turn us. Lord, to Thee again, that

we may henceforward be loving and thankful, meek
and devout to Thee, for Thou art our health, Thou
art our virtue, and all our strength in body and soul,

and none but Thou.
To Thee therefore bejoy andglory everlastingly in the

bliss ofheaven. Amen.
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fit xtftxxt^ to (got) as ti)f fitti of eberg toorlt. ^ My son,

saith our Saviour Christ, I must be the end of all thy

works, if thou desire to be happy and blessed; and

if thou refer all goodness to Me, from Whom all

goodness cometh, then shall be purged and made
clean in thee thine inward affections, which else would

be evil inclined to thyself, to other creatures. Ifthou

seek thyself in anything as the end of thy work, anon

thou failest in thy doing, and waxest dry and barren

from all moisture of grace. Wherefore, thou must

refer all things to Me, for I give all. Behold, there-

fore, all things as they be, flowing and springing out

of My sovereign goodness, and reduce all things to

Me as to their original beginning ;
for of Me both

small and great, poor and rich, as of a quick-spring-

ing well, draw water of life.

He that serveth Me freely and with good will

shall receive grace for grace. But he that will glorify
himself in himself, or wilfullyjoy in anything beside

Me, shall not be stablished in perfect joy, or be di-

lated in soul
;
but he shall be letted and anguished

many ways from the true freedom of spirit. Thou
shalt therefore ascribe no goodness to thyself, nor

shalt thou think that any person hath any goodness
of himself

;
but yield thou always the goodness to

Me, without Whom man hath nothing. I have given

all, and all will I have again, and with great straitness

will I look to have thankings therefor.

This is the truth whereby is driven away all man-
I 12
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ner of vain-glory and pride of heart. If heavenly

grace and perfect charity enter into thy heart, then

shall there be no envy nor unquietness of mind,
neither shall any private love have rule in thee. For

the charity ofGod shall overcome all things, and shall

dilate and inflame all the powers of thy soul. Where-

fore, if thou understandest aright, thou shalt never

joy but in Me, and in Me only thou shalt have full

trust, for no man is good but God alone, Who is

above all things to be honoured, and in all things to

be blessed.

Cbe Cent!) Cbaptet : CFjat it is stoeet anD
tiflfftable to serbe (©otr, anti to focsafee tfjc toorlb.

^ Now shall I speak again to Thee, my Lord Jesu,

and notcease. And I shall say intheears ofmy Lord,

my God and King that is in heaven,
' Oh how great is

thy goodness^ which thou hast laid upfor them thatfear
thee I

' ^ But what is it then to them that love Thee,
and that with all their heart do serve Thee } Verily,
it is theunspeakablesweetnessof contemplation, that

Thou givest to them that love Thee. In this. Lord,
Thou hast most shewed thesweetness ofThycharity
to me, that when I was not, Thou madest me, and

when I erred far from Thee, Thou broughtest me

again to serve Thee, and Thou commandest me also

that I shall love Thee.

O Fountain of love everlasting ! what shall I say
ofThee } How may I forget Thee, that hast vouch-

safed so lovingly to remember me .^ When I was

1 Ps. xxxi. 19.
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like to have perished, Thou shewedst Thy mercy
to me above all that I could think and desire, and

hast sent me ofThy grace and love above my merits.

But what shall I give Thee again for all this good-
ness ? It is not given to all men to forsake the world,

and to take a solitary life, and only to serve Thee.

Yet it is no great thing to serve Thee, Whom every
creature is bound to serve. It ought not therefore to

seem any great thing to me to serve Thee, but rather

it should seem marvel and wonder to me, that Thou
wilt vouchsafe to receive so poor and so unworthy a

creature as I am into Thy service, and that Thou wilt

join me to Thy well-beloved servants.

Lo ! Lord, all things that I have, and all that I do

Thee service with, is Thine
;
and yet Thy goodness

is such that Thou rather servest me than I Thee.

For, lo heaven and earth, planets and stars with their

contents, which Thou hast created to serve man, be

ready at Thy bidding, and do daily that Thou hast

commanded. And Thou hast also ordained Angels
to the ministry of man. But above all this Thou hast

vouchsafed to serve man Thyself, and hast promised
to give Thyselfunto him.

What shall I then give to Thee again for this thou-

sandfold goodness.^ Would to God that I might
serve Thee all the days of my life, or at least that I

might for one day be able to do Thee faithful service
;

for Thou art worthy all honour, service, and praising

for ever. Thou art my Lord and my God, and I Thy
poorest servant, most bound before all other to love
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Thee and praise Thee, and I never ought to wax

weary of the praising of Thee. This it is that I ask,

and I desire, that is to say, that I may always laud

and praise Thee. Vouchsafe, therefore, most merci-

ful Lord, to supply thatwanteth in me, for it is great
honour to serve Thee, and all earthly things to despise
for the love of Thee.

They shall have great grace that freely submit

themselves to Thy holy service. And they shall find

also the most sweet consolation of the Holy Ghost,
and shall have great freedom of spirit, that here for-

sakeallworldly business, and choose a hard and strait

life in this world for Thy Name,
O free and joyful service of God, by which a man

is made free, holy, and also blessed in the sight of

God ! O holy state of religion, which maketh a man
like to Angels, pleasant to God, dreadful to wicked

spirits, and to all faithful people right highly com-
mendable ! O service much to be embraced, and

always to be desired, by which the high goodness is

won, and the everlasting joy and gladness is gotten
without end !

CJ)e €let)enti) Chapter : Cfiat t{)c t)e$irc0 of

ti)c i^fart ougi)t to tt toell ciammcli antr motieratet(. ^ My
son, saith our Lord, it behoveth thee to learn many
things that thou hast not yet well learned.

What be they. Lord ?

That thou order thy desires and affections wholly
after My pleasure, and that thou be not a lover of

thyself, but a desirous follower of My will in all
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things. I know well that desires oft move to this

thing or to that
;
but consider well whether thou be

moved principally for Mine honour, or for thine

own. If 1 be the cause, thou shalt be well contented

whatsoever I do with thee; but if anything remain in

thy heart of thine own will, that is it that letteth and

hindereth thee.

Beware, therefore, that thou lean not much to thine

own desire without My counsel, lest haply it repent

thee, and displease thee in the end, that which first

pleased thee. Every affection and desire of man's

heart that seemeth good and holy, is not forthwith

to be followed, nor is every contrarious affection or

desire hastily to be refused. It is sometimes right

expedient that a man refrain his affections and de-

sires, though they be good, lest haply by his impor-

tunity he fall into unquietness of mind, or that he be

a let to other, or be letted by other, and so fail in his

doing.
Sometimes it behoveth us to use, as it were, a

violence to ourself, and strongly to resist and break

down our sensual appetite, and not regard what the

flesh will or will not; but always to take heed that it

be made subject to the will of the spirit, and that it be

so long chastised and compelled to serve, till it be

ready to all things that the soul commandeth, and

till it can learn to be content with a little, and can de-

light in simple things, and not murmur or grudge
for any contrarious things that may befall unto it.
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Cf)e Ctoelftf) Chapter: !J)ott) Ine s!)oulD keep

paticnrr, anti rontmuaUpstribe against all roncupiscfnrc.

^ O my Lord God, as I hear say, patience is much ne-

cessary unto me, because ofmany contrarious things
which in this life daily chance. I see well that how-

soever I do order myself for peace, yet my life can-

not be without some battle and sorrow.

My son, it is true what thou sayest; wherefore I

will not that thou seek to have such peace as wanteth

temptations, or as feeleth not some contradiction;

but that thou trow and believe that thou hast found

peace when thou hast many troubles, and art proved
with many contrarious things in this world. And if

thou say thou mayest not suffer such things, how
shalt thou then suffer the fire of purgatory ? Oftwo
evils, the less evil is to be taken. Suffer, therefore,

patiently the little pains of this world, that thou may-
est hereafter escape the greater in the world to come.

Trowest thou that worldly men suffer little or no-

thing.? Yes, truly, thou shalt find nonewithout some

trouble, though thou seek the most delicate persons
that be.

But percase thou sayest to Me again : They have

many delectations, and follow their own pleasure so

much, that they ponder but little all their adversities.

Well, I will it be as thou sayest, that they have all

that they can desire
;
but how long, trowest thou,

that it shall endure? Soothly, it shall suddenly vanish

away as smoke in the air, so that there shall not be left

any remembrance of theirjoys past. And yet, when
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they lived they were notwithout great bitterness and

grief; for ofttimes ofthe same thing wherein they had

their greatest pleasure, received they afterwards great
trouble and pain. Righteously came this unto them,
that forasmuch as they sought delectations and plea-
sures inordinately, they should not fulfil their desire

therein but with great bitterness and sorrow.

O how short, how false, and inordinate be all the

pleasures of this world! Soothly, for drunkenship
and blindness of heart worldly people perceive it

not
;
but as dumb beasts, for a little pleasure of this

corruptible life, they run headlong into everlasting
death. Therefore, My son, ^go not after thy lusts^ hut

turn awayfrom thy own will.''
^ *

Delight thyself also in

the hord^ and fix thy love strongly in Him,
'^ and he

shallgive thee the desires ofthine heart^'^

And if thou wilt have consolation abundantly,
and wilt receive the soothfast comfort that cometh

of God, dispose thyself fully to despise this world,
and put from thee wholly all inordinate delectations,

and thou shalt have plenteously the comfort of God.
And the more that thou withdrawest thee from the

consolation ofall creatures, the more sweet and bless-

ed consolations shalt thou receive of thy Creator.

But soothly thou canst not at the first come to such

consolations, but with heaviness and labour going
before. Thy old custom will somewhat withstand

thee, but with a better custom it may be overcome.

The flesh will murmur against thee, but with fervour

1 Ecclus. xviii. 30.
2 Ps, xxxvli. 4.
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ofspirit it shall be restrained. The old ancientenemy,
the fiend, will let thee if he can, but with devout prayer
he shall be driven away, and with good bodily and

ghostly labours his way shall be stopped, so that he

shall not dare come nigh unto thee.

C6e Cfiirteentf) Chapter: £Df tf)e otieUience of

a meefe mtitct, after tf^t example of our Eotti §tm^
(ttfj^tst. ^ My son, saith our Saviour Christ, he that

laboureth to withdraw himselffrom obedience,with-

draweth himself from grace ;
and he that seeketh to

have private things, loseth the things that be in com-

mon. If a man cannot gladly submit himself to his

superior, it is a token that his flesh is not yet fully

obedient to the spirit, but that it oft rebelleth and

murmureth. Therefore, if thou desire to overcome

thyself, and to make thy flesh obey meekly to the will

of the spirit, learn first to obey gladly thy superior.
The outward enemy is the sooner overcome, if the

inner man, that is, the soul, be not feebled or wasted.

There is no worse or any more grievous enemy to

the soul, than thyself, if thy flesh be not well-agreeing
to the will of the spirit. It behoveth thee, therefore,

that thou have a true despising and contempt of thy-

self, if thou wilt prevail against thy flesh and blood.

But forasmuch as thou yet lovest thyself inordinately ,

therefore thou fearest to resign thy will wholly to

another man's will.

But what great thing is it to thee that art but dust

and nought, if thou subdue thyself to man for My
sake, when I

,
that am Almightyand Most High God,
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Maker of all things, subdued Myselfmeekly to man
for thy sake? I made Myself most meek and most

low of all men, that thou shouldst learn to overcome

thy pride through My meekness. Learn, therefore,

thou ashes, to be tractable; learn, thou earth and

dust, to be meek, and to bow thyself under every
man's foot for My sake

;
learn to break thine own

will, and to be subject to all men in thine heart.

Rise in great wrath against thyself, and suffer not

pride to reign in thee, but show thyself so little and

obedient, and so naughty in thine own sight, that all

men may righteously, as thou thinkest, go over thee,

and tread upon thee, as upon earth or clay. O vain

man ! of what hast thou to complain? O thou foul

sinner! what mayest thou righteously say against

them that reprove thee, sith thou hast so oft offended

God, and hast also so oft deserved the pains of hell?

But, nevertheless. My eye of mercy hath spared thee,

for thy soul is precious in My sight ;
that thou might-

est thereby know the great love that I have to thee,

and be therefore the more thankful to Me again, and

give thyself to perfect and true subjection and meek-

ness, and be ready in heart patiently to suffer for My
sake thine own contempts and despisings, whenso-

ever they happen to fall unto thee. Amen.

Cf)e JTourteentf) Chapter : f>f t&e secret anti

J)itJtifn jutiflmfnts of (©otJ to ie consitirrrt, tijat toe fie

not proiiti of our gooti teets. ^ Lord, Thou soundest

Thyjudgmentsterriblyuponme,and fiUest mybody
and bones with great fear and dread

; my soul also
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trembleth very sore, for I am greatly astonied, for

that I see that '

the heavens are not clean in thy sight'
^

Sith Thou foundest default in angels, and sparedst
them not, what shall become of me, that am but vile ?

Stars fell from heaven, and I, dust and ashes, what

should I presume? Some also that seemed to have

great works of virtue, have fallen full low
;
and such

as were fed with meat of angels, I have seen after

delight in swine's meat, that is to say, in fleshly

pleasures.

Wherefore, it may be well said and verified that

there is no holiness or goodness in us, ifThou with-

draw Thy hand ofmercy from us. No wisdom may
avail uSj if Thou, Lord, govern it not

;
nor any

strength help, ifThou cease to preserve us. No sure

chastity can be, if Thou, Lord, defend it not
;
nor

may any sure keeping profit us, if Thy holy watch-

fulness be not present ;
for ifwe be forsaken ofThee,

anon we are drowned and perish. But if Thou visit

us a little with Thy grace, we anon live, and be lifted

up again. We are unstable unless Thou confirm us
;

we are cold and dull but if by Thee we be stirred to

fervour of
spirit.

O how meekly and abjectly ought I therefore to

judge of myself, and how much ought 1 in my heart

to despise myself, though I be holden ever so good and

holy in sight of the world ! How profoundly ought
I to submit me toThy deep and profound judgments,
sith I find in myself nothing else but nought and

^
Job XV. 15.
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nought ! O Substance that may not be pondered ! O
Sea that may not be sailed! in Thee and byThee I find

that my substance is nothing, and over all nought.
Where is now the shadow of this worldly glory, and

where is the trust that I had in it? Truly it is vanished

away through the deepness ofThy secret and hidden

judgments upon me.

What is flesh in Thy sight .'' How may clay glorify

himselfagainst his Maker? How may he be deceived

with vain praises whose heart in Truth is subject to

God ? All the world may not lift him up into pride,

whom Truth, that God is, hath perfectlymade subject
unto Him

;
nor may he be deceived with any flatter-

ing that putteth his whole trust in God. For he seeth

well that theythatspeak bevain and nought, and that

'their memorial is perished with them^ but ''the Lord

shall endurefor ever.''
^

^l^z jTifteentfi Chapter: JJ)oto man stoil

or"&cr i)imsflf in Ijts ticsircs. ^My son, saith our

Saviour Christ, thus shalt thou say in everything that

thou desirest : 'Lord, if it be Thy will, be it done as

I ask, and if it be toThy praising, be it fulfilled inThy
Name. And ifThou see itgood and profitable to me,

give me grace to use it to Thy honour. But ifThou
know it hurtful to me, and not profitable to the health

of my soul, then take from me such desire.' Every
desire cometh not of the Holy Ghost, though it seem

righteous and good, for it is sometimes full hard to

judge whether a good spirit oran evil moveth thee to

1 Ps. ix. 6, 7.
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this thing or to that
;
or whether thou be moved of

thine own spirit. Many be deceived in the end, who
first seemed to have been moved of the Holy Ghost.

Therefore with dread of God and with meekness

of heart, we are to desire and ask whatsoever cometh

to our mind to be desired and asked
; and with a whole

forsaking of ourself to commit all things to God, and

to say thus :

'

Lord, Thou knowestwhat thing is tome
most profitable, do this or that after Thy will. Give

me what Thou wilt, as much as Thou wilt, and when
Thou wilt. Do with me as Thou knowest best to be

done, and as it shall please Thee, and be most to Thy
honour. Put me whereThou wilt, and freely do with

me in all things afterThy will. I am in Thine hands,
lead me and turn me where Thou wilt. Lo ! I am

Thy servant, ready to all things thatThoucommand-

est, for I desire not to live to myself but to Thee.

Would that it might be worthily and profitably, and
to thy honour! Amen.

a Irager ti^at ti^c toill of m^ U altoags fulfilled.

^ Most benign Lord Jesu, grant me Thy grace, that

it maybe always with me, and work with me,and per-
severe with me unto the end. And that I may ever

desire and will that is most pleasant and acceptable to

Thee, Thy will be my will, and let my will always
followThy will, and best accord therewith. Be there

always in me one will and one desire with Thee.

And that I may have no power to will or not will,

but as Thou wilt or wilt not, grant me that I may
die to all things that be in the world, and for Thee
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to love to be despised, and to be as a man unknown
in this world. Grant me also, above all things that

can be desired, that I may rest me in Thee, and

fully in Thee pacify my heart
;
for Thou, Lord, art

the very true peace of heart, and the perfect rest

of body and soul, and without Thee all things be

grievous and unquiet. Wherefore, in that peace that

is, in Thee, the one high, one blessed, and one endless

Goodness, shall I always rest me.^ So may it be.

Clie ^irteentf) Chapter : Cftat tbe tietp true

solace anti romfort is m (goti. ^ Whatsoever I may
desire or think to my comfort, I abide it not here, but

I trust to have it hereafter
;
for if I alone might have

all the solace and comfort, of this world, and might use

the delights thereofafter mine own desire without sin,

it is certain that they might not long endure. Where-
fore my soul may not fully be comforted, nor perfectly

refreshed, but in God only.Who is the comfort of the

poor in spirit, and the embracer of themeek and lowly
in heart. Abide, my soul, abide the promise of God,
and thou shalt have abundance of all goodness in

heaven. If thou inordinately covet these goods pre-

sent, thou shalt lose the goodness eternal. Have
therefore present goods in use, and the eternal in

desire. Thou mayest in no manner be satiate with

temporal goods, for thou art not created so to use

them as to rest thee in them. If thou alone hadst

all the goods that ever were created and made, thou

1 Ps. iv. 8.
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mightest not therefore be happy and blessed; but thy
blessedness and full felicity standeth only in God, that

hath made all things of nought. And that is not such

felicity as is commended of the foolish lovers of the

world, but such as good Christian men and women

hope to have in the bliss of heaven, and such as some

ghostly persons, clean and pure in heart, whose ^con-

versation is inheaven,'^ somQtim&sdo taste here in this

present life. All worldly solace and all man's comfort

isvain and short, but that comfort is blessedand sooth-

fast that is received from Truth inwardly in the heart.

A devout follower of God beareth always about with

him his comforter, that is Jesus, and sayeth thus unto

Him :

' My Lord Jesu, I beseech Thee that Thou be

with me in every place and every time, and that it be

to me a special solace gladly for Thy love to want all

man's solace
;
and if Thy solace want also, that Thy

will and Thy righteous proving and assaying of me

may be to me a singular comfort and a high solace.'

' Thou wilt not always chide; neither wilt thou keep thy

angerfor ever.'
^ So may it be. Amen.

Cl)e ^etjenteentb Chapter: Cfiat all our

stutrg anti fiusmcss of minti oug|)t to 6c put \xi d^oti.

^ My son, saith our Lord to His servant, suffer Me
to do with thee what I will, for I know what is best

and most expedient for thee. Thouworkest in many
things after thy kindly reason, and after as thy affec-

tion and thy worldly policy stirreth thee, and so thou

mayest lightly err and be deceived.

^ Phil. iii. 20. ^ Ps. ciii. 9.
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O Lord ! it is true all that Thou sayest. Thy pro-
vidence is much better forme than all I can do or say
of myself. Wherefore it may well be said, that he

standethvery casually that setteth not his whole trust

in Thee. Therefore, Lord, while my wit abideth

steadfast and stable, do with me in all things as it

pleasethThee,forit may not be but well all thatThou
dost. IfThou wilt that I be in light, beThou blessed

;

and ifThou wilt that I be in darkness, be Thou also

blessed. IfThou vouchsafe to comfort me, be Thou

highly blessed
;
and if Thou wilt that I shall live in

trouble and without all comfort, be Thou in like wise

much blessed.

My son, so it behoveth to be with thee, if thou wilt

walk with Me ;
as ready must thou be to suffer as to

joy, and as gladly be needy and poor as wealthy and

rich.

LordjIwillgladlysufferforTheewhatsoeverThou
wilt shall fall upon me. Indifferently will I take of

Thy hand good and bad, bitter and sweet, gladness
and sorrow, and for all things that shall befall unto me,

heartily will I thank Thee. Keep me, Lord, from sin,

and I shall dread neither death nor hell. Put not my
name out of the book of life, and it shall not grieve me
what trouble soever befall me.

Cf)e €igl)teentl) Chapter: Cfiat all temporal
miseries are glatflg to tie fiorne tijroug^ ti)e example of

(KJiriSt. ^ My son, saith our Lord, I descended from

heaven, and for thy health have I taken thy miseries,

not compelled thereto ofnecessity ,
but ofMy charity ;
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that thou mightest learn to have patience with Me,
and not to disdain to bear the miseries and wretched-

ness of this life, as I have done for thee. For from
the first hour of My birth unto My death upon the

cross, I was never without some sorrow or pain. I

had great lack of temporal things ;
I heard great

complaints made on Me
;

I suffered benignly many
shames and rebukes; for My benefits I received un-

kindness; for My miracles, blasphemies; and forMy
true doctrine, many reproofs.
O Lord ! forasmuch as Thou wert found patient

in Thy life, fulfilling in that most specially the will

of Thy Father, it is seeming that I, most wretched

sinner, bear me patiently after Thy will in all things,
and that, as long as Thou wilt, I bear for mine own
health the burden ofthis corruptible life. For though
this life be tedious and as a heavy burden to the soul,

yet nevertheless it is now through Thy grace made

very meritorious
; and by example of Thee and of

Thy holy Saints, it is now made to weak persons
more sufferable and clear. And also much more
comfortable than it was in the Old Law, when the

gates of heaven were shut, and the way thitherward

was dark, and so few did covet to seek it. And yet

they that were then righteous, and were ordained to

be saved, before Thy blessed Passion and Death
could never come thither,

O what thanks am 1 bound therefore to yield to

Thee, that so lovingly hast vouchsafed to show to

me, and to all faithful people that will follow Thee,
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the very true and straight way to Thy kingdom.

Thy holy life is our way, and by holy patience we
walk to Thee,Who art our head and governor. And
ifThou, Lord, hadst not gone before and showed us

the way, who would have endeavoured him to have

followed.'' How many would have tarried behind,

if they had not seen Thy blessed example going be-

fore ? We are yet slow and dull, now we have seen

and heard Thy signs and doctrines
;
what would we

then have been, if we had seen no such Light going
before us ? Truly, we should havefixed our mind and

love wholly in worldly things. From the zvhich keep us.

Lord, ofThy great goodness! Amen.

Cf)e Jl^ineteenti) Chapter: i)f patient 0uffer=

infl of injuries anli toronQS, anti UjJjo is tiiUj) patient.

^ My son, what is it that thou speakest } Why com-

plainest thou thus } Cease, cease, complain no more,
considerMy Passion, and the passions ofMy Saints,

and thou shalt well see that it is right little that thou

sufFerest for Me. Thou hast not yet suffered to the

shedding of thy blood, and truly thou hast little suf-

fered in comparison of them that have suffered so

many things for Me in time past, and that have been

so strongly tempted, so grievously troubled, and so

many ways proved. It behoveth thee, therefore, to

remember the great grievous things that others have

suffered for Me, that thou mayest the more lightly
bear thy little griefs ;

and if they seem not little to

thee, look thy impatience cause it not : but, never-

theless, whether they be little or great, study always
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to bear them patiently, without grudging or com-

plaining, if thou may.
The better that thou canst dispose thee to suffer

them, the wiselier thou dost, and the more merit

shalt thou have ; thy burden shall also be the lighter

by reason of thy good custom and thy good will.

Thou shalt never say : *I cannot suffer this thing of

such a person, nor is it for me to suffer it
;
he hath

done me great wrong, and layeth unto my charge
that I never thought; but ofanother man I will suffer

as I shall think.' Such sayings be not good, for they
consider not the virtue of patience, nor ofWhom it

will be crowned, but they consider rather the persons
and the offences done unto them.

Therefore he is not truly patient that will not

suffer but as much as he will, and ofwhom he will
;

for a true patient man forceth not ofwhom hesuffer-

eth, whether of his prelate, or of his fellow that is

equal unto him, or of any other that is under him
;

whether he be a good man and a holy, or an evil man
and an unworthy. But whensoever any adversity or

wrong falleth unto him, whatsoever it be, and of

whomsoever, and how oft soever, he taketh all thank-

fully as of the hand of God, and accounteth it as a

rich gift and a great benefit: for he knoweth well,

that there is nothing that a man may suffer for God,
that may pass without great merit.

Be thou therefore ready to battle ifthou wilt have

victory. Without battle thou mayest not come to

the crown of patience, and if thou wilt not suffer
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thou refusest to be crowned. Wherefore, if thou

wilt needly be crowned, resist strongly and suffer

patiently ;
for without labour no man may come to

rest, nor without battle may any man come to victory.

O Lord Jesu ! make it possible to me by grace,

that is impossible to me by nature. Thou knowest

well that I may little suffer, and that I am cast down

anon with a little adversity. Wherefore I beseech

Thee, that trouble and adversity may hereafter for

Thy Name be beloved and desired of me ;
for truly

to suffer and to be vexed for Thee is very good and

profitable to the health of my soul.

Cf)e Cttientietb Chapter: m tfte acfenoto^

Ictiging of mit oton infitmittes, anti of ti)e miswics of

ti^iS life. ^ ^I willacknowledge my sin unto Thee^^ and

I will confess to Thee, Lord, all the unstableness of

my heart.

Ofttimes it is but a little thing that casteth me

down, and maketh me dull and slow to all good
works. I purpose to stand strongly ;

but when a

little temptation cometh it is to me great anguish and

grief.
Of a right little thing sometimes riseth a

grievous temptation, and when I think myself to be

somewhat surer, and I have the higher hand as it

seemeth, suddenly I feel myself near-hand overcome

by a light temptation.
Behold therefore, good Lord, behold myweakness

and my frailness, best known to Thee before all other.

Have mercy on me, O Lord, and 'deliver me out ofthe

1 Ps. xxxii. 5.
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mire'^ of sin, that my feet be never fixed in it. But

this it is that oft grudgeth me sore, and in manner

confoundeth me before Thee, that I am so unstable

and weak, so frail to resist my passions. And though

they draw me not always to consent, yet nevertheless

their cruel assaults be very grievous unto me, so that

it is in a manner tedious to me to live in such battle :

but yet such battle is not all unprofitable to me, for

thereby I know the better mine own infirmities, in

that I see well that such wicked fantasies do rise in

me much sooner than they go away. But would to

God that Thou, most strong God of Israel, the lover

of all faithful souls, would st vouchsafe to behold the

labour and sorrow of me Thy poorest servant, and

that Thou wouldst assist me in all things that I have

to do ! Strengthen me, Lord, with heavenly strength,
so thatthe old enemy the fiend, or mywretched flesh,

which is not yet fully subject to the
spirit, have not

power or lordship overme
;
for against them I must

fight continually, while I shall live in this miserable

life. But alas, what life is this, where no trouble or

misery wanteth, where also every place is full ofsnares

and of mortal enemies ! For one trouble or tempta-
tion going away another cometh

;
and the first con-

flict yet during, many others suddenly rise, more than

can be thought.
How may this life therefore be loved that hath such

bitterness, and that is subject to so many miseries.?

And how may it be called a life, that bringeth forth

1 Ps. Ixix. 14.



so many deaths, and so many ghosdy infections?

And yet it is beloved and much deHghted of in many
persons. The world is oft reproved, that it is deceit-

ful and vain, and yet it is not lightly forsaken, especi-

ally when the concupiscences of the flesh be sufi^ered

to have rule. Some things stir a man to love the

world, and some things to despise it. ^T/ie lust of the

fleshy and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life''

^
stir

man to love the world. But the pains and miseries

that follow them cause again hatred and tediousness

of it.

But alas for sorrow, a little delectation overcometh

the mind of them that be much set to love the world,
and driveth out of their hearts all heavenly desires

;

insomuch that many account it as a joy of paradise
to live under such sensible pleasures, because they
neither have seen nor tasted the sweetness in God, and

the inward gladness that cometh of virtues. But

they that perfectly despise the world, and that study
to live under holy discipline, be not ignorant of the

heavenly sweetness that is promised unto ghostly

livers; they also see how grievously the world erreth,

and how grievously it is deceived in divers manners.

Ci)e Ctuentp^fir^t Chapter: ©oto a man
stoulti wst in <©otJ aiobe all tijinQS. ^ Above all

things and in all things rest thou, my soul, in thy
Lord God, for He is the eternal rest of all Angels
and Saints.

Give me, Lord Jesu, this special grace, to rest me
^

I John ii. 1 6.
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in Thee above all creatures ;

above all health and

fairness, above all glory and honour, above all dignity
and power, above all cunning and policy, above all

riches and crafts, above all gladness of body and

soul, above all fame and praising, above all sweet-

ness and consolation, above all hope and promise,
above all merit and desire

; above all gifts and rewards

that Thou mayest give or send beside Thyself, and

above all joyand mirth that man's heart or mind may
take or feel. Also above all Angels and Archangels,
and above the company of heavenly spirits, above all

things visible and invisible, and above all thing that

is not Thyself.
For Thou, O Lord God, art the best, most high,

most mighty, most sufficient, and most full ofgood-
ness, most sweet, most comfortable, most fair, most

loving, most noble, and most glorious above all

things ; in Whom all goodness together perfectly
and fully is, hath been, and shall be. And therefore,

whatsoeverThou givestme beside Thyself, it is little

and insufficient to me
;
for my heart may not rest

nor fully be pacified but in Thee, so that it ascendeth

above all gifts, and also above all things that be

created.

O my Lord Jesu Christ, most loving spouse, most

pure lover and governor ofevery creature, who shall

give me wings of perfect liberty that I may fly high
and rest me in Thee .? O when shall 1 fully tend to

Thee, and see and feel how sweet Thou art ! When
shall I wholly gather myself together in Thee so per-
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fectly, that I shall not for Thy love feel myself, but

Thee alone above myselfand above all bodily things,
and that Thou shalt visit me in such wise as Thou
dost visit Thy faithful lovers ! Now I oft mourn and

complain the miseries of this life, and with sorrow

and woe bear them with right great heaviness
;
for

many evil things happen daily in this life, which oft-

times trouble me, and make me very heavy, and

greatly darken mine understanding ; very often they
hinder me greatly, and put my mind from Thee, and

so encumber me many ways, that I cannot have free

mind and clean desire to Thee, nor have the sweet

embracings that to Thy blessed Saints be always pre-
sent. Wherefore I beseech thee, Lord Christ Jesu,

that the sighings and the inward desires ofmy heart,

with my manifold desolations, may somewhat move
Thee and incline Thee to hear me.

O Jesu, the light and brightness of everlasting

glory, the joy and comfort of all Christian people that

are walking and labouring as pilgrims in the wilder-

ness of this world, my heart crieth to Thee by still

desires without voice, and my silence speaketh unto

Thee, and saith thus : *How long tarrieth my Lord

God to come to me ? Verily, I trust that He will

shortly come to me. His poorest servant, and com-

fort me, and make me joyous and glad in Him ;
that

He will deliver me from all anguish and sorrow.

Come, Lord, come, for without Thee I have no glad

day nor hour
;
for Thou art all my joy, and without

Thee my soul is barren and void. I am a wretch,
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and in manner in prison, and bound with fetters, till

Thou, through the light ofThy gracious presence,

vouchsafe to visit me and refresh me, and to bring
me again to liberty of spirit, and Thou vouchsafe to

shew Thy favourable and loving countenance unto

me.

'Let others seek what they will, but truly there is

nothing that I will seek, or that shall please me, but

Thou, my Lord God , my hope and everlasting health.

I will not cease of prayer till Thy grace return to me

again, and Thou speak inwardly to my soul, and say
thus :

'"Lo, lam here! I am come to thee, for thou hast

called Me. Thy tears, and the desire ofthy heart, thy
meekness and thy contrition, have bowed Me down
and brought Me to thee.'"

And I shall say again :

'

Lord, I have called Thee,
and I have desired to have Thee, ready to forsake

all things for Thee, sith Thou first stirred me to seek

Thee. Wherefore, be Thou always blessed that hast

shewed such goodness to me after the multitude of

Thy mercy. What hath Thy servant. Lord, more to

do or say, but that he meeken himself before Thy
Majesty, and ever have in mind his own iniquity.''

There is none like to Thee, Lord, in heaven or in

earth. Thy works begood, Thyjudgments be right-

eous, and by Thy Providence all things be governed.
Wherefore to Thee, Who art the Wisdom of the

Father, be everlasting]oyand glory ! And I humbly
beseech Thee, that my body and soul, my heart and
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tongue, and all Thy creatures, may ever laud Thee
and bless Thee.' Amen.

Cbe Ctuentp^seconci Chapter: f)ftememt)et=

ing ti)e great anti mantfolt) benefits of #oti. ^ Open
mine heart. Lord, into the beholding of Thy laws,

and in Thy commandments teach me to walk. Give

me grace to know and to understand Thy will, and

with great reverence and diligent consideration to

remember Thy manifold benefits
;
that from hence-

forth I may yield to Thee due thanks for them again.

But I know and confess it for truth, that I am not able

to yield to Thee condign thankings for theleast bene-

fit that thou hast given me, for Iam less than the least

benefit that Thou hast given. And when I behold

Thy nobleness and worthiness, my spirit dreadeth

and trembleth very sore for the greatness thereof.

O Lord! all that we have in body and in soul, in-

wardly and outwardly, naturally or supernaturally,

they are Thy benefits, and show Thee openly to be a

blessed and good benefactor, ofWhom we have re-

ceived such gifts. And though one hath received

more and another less, yet they all are Thy gifts, and

without Thee the least cannot be had. He that hath

more received, may not rightfully glorify himself

therein, as though he had gotten it by his own merit,

nor exalt himself above other, nor disdain other, nor

despise his inferiors
;
for he is greatest and most ac-

ceptable to Thee, that least ascribeth to himself, and

that is for such gifts the more meek and devout in

yielding thanks to Thee for them. And he that
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through meekness can hold himself most vile, and

most unworthyof all other, is the more apt to receive

of Thy hand larger gifts.

He that hath received the fewer gifts ought not

therefore to be heavy, or to disdain at it, nor to be

envious against them that have received the greater ;

but rather he ought to lift his mind upward to Thee,

and highly to laud and praise Thy Name, that Thou
so liberally, so lovingly, and so freely, without accept-

ing of persons, departest Thy gifts among Thy peo-

ple. All things come of Thee, and therefore Thou
art in all things to be blessed. Thou knowestwhat is

expedient to be given to every person, and why one

hath less and another more
;

it is not for us to reason

or discuss, but to Thee only, byWhom the merits of

every man shall be discussed.

Wherefore, Lord, I account it for a great benefit

not to have many gifts whereby outwardly, and after

man's judgment, laud and praising should follow.

And over that, as meseemeth, although a man con-

sider and behold his own poverty, and the vileness of

his own person, he ought not therefor to take grief,

heaviness, and dejection, but rather to conceive there-

bygreat gladness of soul
;
forThou hast chosen,and

daily dost choose, poor meek persons, and such as be

despised in the world, to be Thy familiar and house-

hold servants. Witness Thy Apostles, whom Thou
madest princes of all the world. Nevertheless they
were conversant among the people without complain-

ing or missaying ;
so meek and simple without all
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malice or deceit, that they j oyed to suffer reproofs for

ThyName ;
so far forth, that such things as the world

abhorreth and flieth, they coveted with great desire.

Thus it appeareth that nothing ought so much to

comfort and glad Thy lover, and him that hath re-

ceived Thy benefits, as that Thy will and pleasure be

fulfilled in him after Thy eternal disposition of him

from the beginning. Wherewith he ought to be so

well contented and pleased, that he would as gladly
be holden least as others would be holden most. As

peaceful would he be and as well pleased in the lowest

place, as in the highest ;
as glad to be despised, and

abject, and of no name or reputation in the world, as

others to be nobler or greater. For Thy will. Lord,
and the honour of Thy Name, ought to excel all

things ;
and more ought it to please and comfort

Thy lover, than all other benefits given, or that might
be given unto him.

Cf)e Ctocntp4f)irD Chapter : £Df four tfjings

ti)at filing pcarc into t|)e soul. ^ My son, now shall I

teach thee the very true way of peace and of perfect

liberty.

O Lord Jesu, do as Thou sayest, for that is right

joyous for me to hear.

Study, My son, rather to fulfil another man's will

than thine own.

Choose always to have little worldly riches, rather

than much.

Seek always thelowest place, and desire to be under

other rather than above.
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Covet always, and pray that the will of God be

wholly done in thee.

Lo ! such a person entereth soothfastly into the

very true way of peace and inward quietness.

O Lord, this short lesson that Thou hast taught

me, containeth in itself much high perfection. It is

short in words, but it is full of sentence and fruitful

in virtue ;
for if it were well and faithfully kept ofme,

unrestfulness would not so lightly spring in me as it

hath done. For as oft as I feel myself unrestful and

notcontented, Ifind thatlhavegone from thislesson

and from this good doctrine. But Thou, Lord Jesu,

Who hast all things under Thy governance, and al-

ways lovest the health of man's soul, increase more

grace in me, that I may from henceforth fulfil these

teachings, and that I may do always what shall be to

Thy honour and to the health of my soul. Amen.

a Meager against ebil t|)Oug^ts. ^ My Lord Jesu ! I

beseech Thee, be not far from me, but come shortly
and help me, for vain thoughts have risen in mine

heart, and worldly dreads have troubledme very sore.

How shall I break them down ? How shall I pass un-

hurt without Thy help?
'I shall go before thee,' Thou sayest, Lord,

* and I

shall drive away the pride of thy heart, then shall I set

open to thee the gates of ghostly knowledge, and shall

shew to thee the privities of My secrets.'^

O Lord, do asThou sayest, and then shall flee from

me all wicked fantasies. Truly this is my hope and
^ See Isa. xlv. 2, 3.



my only comfort, to flee to Thee in every trouble,

steadfastly to trust in Thee, inwardly to call to Thee,
and patiently to abide Thy coming and Thy heaven-

lyconsolations, which I trustwill shortlycometome.
Amen.

a ^rager for tf)f rlarifBtng of man's mxds. ^ Clarify

me. Lord Jesu, with the clearness of the everlasting

light, and drive out of my heart all manner of dark-

ness and all vain imaginations. Fight strongly for

me, and drive away the evil beasts, that is to say^ all

my evil and wicked concupiscences^ that peace of con-

science may enter and have full rule in me, and that

abundance of laud and praising of Thy Name may
sound continually in the chamber of my soul, that

is to say^ in a pure and clean conscience. Command the

winds and tempests of pride to cease
;
bid the sea

of worldly covetise to be in rest
;
and charge the

north wind, that is to say^ thefiend's temptation, that

it blow not ;
and then shall be great tranquillity and

peace in me.
' send out thy lightandthy truth'

^ ofghostly know-

ledge, that it may shine upon the earth barren and

dry. Send down Thy grace from above, and there-

with anoint my dry heart
; give me the water of in-

ward devotion to moist therewith the dryness ofmy
soul, that it may bring forth some good fruit, that shall

be liking and pleasant to Thee. Raise up my mind

that is sore oppressed with the heavy burden of sin,

and lift up my desire to the love of heavenly things,
1 Ps. xliii. 3.
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that by a taste of the heavenly felicity it may loathe

to think on any earthly thing.

Take me, Lord, and deliver me from the vile con-

solation of creatures, which must of necessity shortly

perish and fail. For there is nothing created that may

fully satisfy mine appetite. Join me, therefore, to

Thee, with a sure bond of heavenly love, for Thou

alone sufficest to Thy lover. And without Thee all

things be vain and of no substance.

Cbe Ctoenti)=foutti) Chapter : Cftat it 10 not

goot to Btaxt^ cuiiouslg anotJ)ei" man's life. ^My son,

saith our Lord, look thou be not curious in searching
of any other man's life, neither do thou busy thyself

with those things which do not belong unto thee.

What is this or that to thee? Follow thou Me.
What is it to thee whether this man be good or bad

;

whether he say or do this or that .? Thou needest not

to answer for another man's deeds, but for thine

own thou must needly answer. Why then dost thou

meddle where it needeth not.^ I know every man,
and every thing under the sun I see and behold.

How it is with every person, what he thinketh, what

he willeth,and to what end his workdraweth,is open
to Me. Therefore all things are to be referred to Me.

Keep thyself always in good peace, and suffer him

that will always search another man's life to be as

busy as he will. And in the end it shall fall upon him

as he hath done and said, for he cannot deceive Me
whatsoever he be.

If thou admonish any person for his soul-health,
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look thou do it not to get thee thereby any name or

fame in the world
;
nor to have the familiarity or

private love of any person, for such things cause

much unquietness of mind, and will make thee also

to lose the reward that thou shouldst have of God,
and will bring great darkness into thy soul. I would

gladly speak to thee My words, and open to thee

the secret mysteries of fraternal correction, if thou

wouldst prepare thy soul against My coming, and

thou wouldst open the mouth ofthy heart faithfully

to Me. Be thou provident, wake diligently in prayer,
humble thyself in everything, and thou shalt find

great comfort in God.

Cfte Ctoentp^fitftf) Cftapter : 31n to&at t&ing
tt)e peace of ijeart anti greatrst profit of man stantreti).

^ My son, saith our Lord Jesus, I said to My dis-

ciples thus :

' Peace I leave with you^ my peace Igive
unto you : not as the worldgiveth^ give I unto you^

^ but

much more than it may give. All men desire peace,
but all men will not do that belongeth to peace. My
peace is with the meek and mild in heart. Thy peace
shall be in much patience. If thou wilt hear Me and

follow My words, thou shalt have great plenty of

peace.
O Lord, what shall I do to come to that peace?
Thou shalt in all thy works take good heed what

thou dost and sayest, and thou shalt set thy whole

intent to please Me, and nothing shalt thou covet or

seek without Me. But of other men's deeds thou

1
John xiv. 27.
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shalt not judge presumptuously, neither shalt thou

meddle with things that pertain not to thee
;
if thou

do thus, it may be that thou shalt little or seldom be

troubled. But never to feel any manner of trouble,

nor to suffer any heaviness in body or in soul, is not

the state of this life, but of the life to come.

Think not therefore that thou hast found the true

peace when thou feelest no grief; nor that all is well

with thee when thou hast no adversity ;
nor that all

is perfect for that everything cometh after thy mind.

Nor yet that thou art great in God's sight, or specially

beloved of Him, because thou hast great fervour in

devotion, and great sweetness in contemplation, for

a true lover ofvirtue is not known by all these things,
nor doth the true perfection of man stand in them.

Wherein then, Lord?

In a man offering his heart wholly to God
;
not

seeking himself either in great things or in small, in

time or in eternity. So that he abide always one, and

yield always like thanks to God for things pleasant
and unpleasant ; weighing them all in the one like

balance of His love. Also, if he be so strong in God
that, when inward consolation is withdrawn, he can

yet stir his heart to suffer more if God so will
;
and

yetjustifiethnot himself, nor praiseth himself as holy
and righteous. He walketh then in the very true

way of Peace, and he may then have a sure and per-
fect hope that he shall seeMe face to face in the ever-

lasting joy and fruition of the kingdom of heaven.

And if he can come to a perfect despising of himself,
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then he shall have a full abundance of rest and peace
in the joy everlasting, after the measure of his gift.

Cbe Ctocntp=$irt!) C&aptet: HDf fte ercellence

ana toortijiness of a Utt miria, ^ Lord, it is the work
of a perfect man not to sequester his mind from the

beholding of heavenly things ;
and amongst many

cares, to go as if he were without care, not in the

manner of an idle or of a desolate person, but by the

special prerogative of a free mind always busy in

God's service, and not cleaving by inordinate affec-

tion to any creature.

I beseech Thee, therefore, my Lord Jesu, most

meek and merciful, that Thou keep me from the

business and cares of the world
;
and that I be not

overmuch unquieted with the necessities ofthe bodily

kind, nor taken with the voluptuous pleasures of the

world and the flesh
;
likewise that Thou preserve me

from all hindrance of the soul, that so I be not broken

with overmuch heaviness, sorrow, and worldly dread.

And by these petitions I ask to be delivered not only
from such vanities as the world desireth, but also

from such miseries as grieve the soul of me. Thy
servant, with the common malediction of mankind,
that is, with the corruption of the body, whereby I

am so grieved and letted, that I may not have liberty

of spirit to behold Thee when I would.

O Lord God, that art sweetness unspeakable, turn

into bitterness to me all fleshly delights, which would

draw me from the love of eternal things to the love
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of a short and a vile delectable pleasure. Let not

flesh and blood overcome me, nor the world with his

short glory deceive me, nor the fiend with his thou-

sandfold crafts supplant me
;
but give me ghostly

strength in resisting, patience in suffering, and con-

stancy in persevering. Give me also, for all worldly

consolations, the most sweet consolations of the

Holy Ghost; and for all fleshly love, send into my
soul the love of Thy Holy Name.

Lo! meat, drink, clothing, and all other neces-

saries for the body be painful and troublesome to a

fervent spirit, which, if it might, would always rest

in God and in ghostly things. Grant megrace, there-

fore, to use such bodily necessaries temperately, and

that I be not deceived with overmuch desire to them.

To forsake all things is not lawful, for the bodily
kind must be preserved; but to seek superfluous

things more for pleasure than for necessity. Thy holy
law prohibiteth ;

for so the flesh would rebel against
the spirit. Wherefore, Lord, I beseech Thee, that

Thy hand of grace so govern and teach me, that I

exceed not by any manner of superfluity. Amen.

Cbe Ctoentp^seDentt) Chapter : Cftat private
lobe most \tXXtX% a man from <15ot(. ^ My son, saith

our Lord, it behoveth thee to give all for all, and to

keep nothing to thee of thine own love
;
for the love

of thyself more hurteth thee than any other thing in

this world. After thy love and after thine affection

everything cleaveth to thee more or less. If thy love

be pure, simple, and well ordered, thou shalt bewith-
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out Inordinate affection to any creature. Covet no-

thing therefore that it is not lawful for thee to have,

and have nothing that may let thee from ghostly

travail, or that may take from thee inward liberty of

soul. It is marvel that thou committest not thyself

fully to Me with all thy heart, together with all things

that thou mayest have or desire.

Why art thou thus consumed with vain sorrow?

Why artthou wearied with superfluous cares ? Stand

at My will, and thou shaltfind nothing that shall hurt

or hinder thee. But if thou seek this thing or that,

and wouldst be in this place or in that, for thine own

profit and for thine own pleasure, thou shalt never

be at rest, nor ever free from some trouble of mind
;

for in every place shall be found something that will

mislike thee.

Transitory things when they be had and greatly

multiplied in theworld, do not always help man's soul

to peace ;
but rather when they be despised and fully

cut out of the love and desire of the heart. This is

not to be understood only of gold and silver, and

otherworldly riches, but also of the desire of honours

and praisings of the world, which shortly vanish and

pass away, as does the smoke with the wind.

The place helpeth little if the spirit of fervour be

away. The peace also that a man getteth outwardly
shall not long stand whole, if it be void from the true

inward Peace of heart. That is to say, though thou

change thy place, yet it shall little amend thee, un-

less thou stand steadfast in Me. For by new occa-
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sions that shall daily rise, thou shalt find that thou

hast fled
;
and percasemuch more perilous and much

more grievous things than the first were.

a ^rager for tfjt purging of man's soul, antr for ^eabm=

Ig toisbom anti ti^t grace of (goti to lie ofitainrt antr iiati.

^ Confirm me, Lord, by the grace of the Holy Ghost.

Give me grace to be strong in soul, and avoid out

thereof all unprofitable business of the world and of

the flesh, that it may not be led by unstable desires of

earthly things ;
that I may behold all things as they

be, transitory and of short abiding ;
and myself as

also to go with them : for nothing under the sun may
long abide, but all is vanity and affliction of spirit. O
how wise is he that feeleth and understandeth this !

Give me, Lord, heavenly wisdom, that I may learn

to seek Thee and to find Thee, and above all things
to love Thee; and to understand and know all other

things as they be, after the order ofThy wisdom and

none otherwise. Give me grace also wisely to with-

draw me from them that flatter me, and patiently to

suffer them that grieve me ;
for it is great wisdom

not to be moved with every blast ofwords, nor to give
ear to him that flattereth, as doth the mermaid. The

way that is thus begun shall bring him that walketh

in it to a good and blessed ending.

Cf)e Ctoentp^eigfttf) Chapter : against tbe etJil

saglngs of detractors. § My son, saith our Saviour

Christ, thou shalt not take it to grief, because some

persons think evil of thee, or say of thee that thou

dost not gladly hear
; for thou shalt yet think worse
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of thyself, and that no man Is so evil as thou art. If

thou be well ordered inwardly thou shalt not much
care for such flying words. It is no littlewisdom for

a man to keep himself in silence and in good peace,

when evil words be spoken, and to turn his heart to

God, and not to be troubled with man'sjudgment.
Let not thy peace be in the hearts of men

;
for

whatsoever they say of thee, good or bad, thou art

not therefore another man : but as thou art, thou art.

Where are the true peace and glory? Are they not

in Me ? Yes, truly. Therefore he that neither desir-

eth to please man, nor dreadeth to displease him, shall

havegreatplentyof peace ;
forof inordinate love and

vain dread cometh all unquietness of heart and un-

restfulness of mind.

Cf)e Ctocntj?=ninti) Cbaptet : IJ)otD aimigbti^
(goti is to tt tntoartlg callrt unto in time of ttifiulation.

^ Lord,ThyName be blessed for ever,^ thatwouldst

that this temptation and tribulation should fall upon
me! I may not escape it; but of necessity I am driven

to flee to Thee, that Thou vouchsafe to help me, and

to turn all into ghostly profit. O Lord, I am now in

trouble, and it is not well with me, for I am greatly
vexed with this present passion. And now, most be-

loved Father, what shall I say.? I am now taken with

anguishes and troubles on every side. Save me in this

hour. Yet I trust that I am come into this hour that

Thou mightest be lauded and praised when I am made

perfectly meek before Thee, and clearly delivered by
1 See Ps. cxiii. 2.
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Thee, Be it therefore pleasing to Thee to deliver

me;^ for what may I, most sinful wretch, do, or

whither may I go without Thee ? Give me patience
now in all my troubles. Help me, my Lord God, and
I shall not fear or dread what troubles soever fall

upon me.

And now what shall I say, but that Thy will be

done in me.^* I have deserved to be troubled and

grieved, and therefore it behoveth that I suffer as

long as it shall please Thee. Would to God that I

might suffer gladly till the furious tempests were

overpast, and quietness of heart were come again !

Thy mighty hand. Lord, is strong enough to take

this trouble from me, and to assuage the cruel assaults

thereof, so that I do not utterly fail
;
for thus hast

Thou ofttimes done to me before this time. The
more hard it is to me, the more light it is to Thee.
And when I am delivered by Thee, then shall I say :

' This is the changing of the right hand ofHim that

is Highest; that is, ofthe Blessed Trinity, to Whom be

joy, honour, andglory everlastingly.'' Amen.

Cf)e Cf)ittietf) Cbaptet : £Df fte t)elp of (^oD
to \z asfeeti, anti of a full trust to recobet tliroufif) trcbout

prager our former grace. § My son, I am the Lord,
that sendeth comfort in time of tribulation. Come
therefore to Me, when it is not well with thee. This
it is that letteth thee most, that thou turnest thee over

slowly to Me
;
for before thou pray heartily to Me,

thou seekestmany other comforts,and refreshestthy
^ See Ps. xl. 14.
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spirits in outward things. And therefore all that thou

dost little availeth thee, till thou canst behold and see

that I am He that sendeth comfort to all that faith-

fully do call to Me, and that there is not without Me
any profitable counsel or perfect remedy. But now
take a good spirit to thee, and after thy troubles be

thou comforted in Me, and in the light ofMy Mercy
have thou full trust

;
for I am near to thee to help

thee, and to restore thee again, not only to like grace,
as thou hadst first, but also to much more, and in

great abundance.

Is there anything hard or impossible to Me ? Or
am I like to him that sayeth a thing, and doth it not?

Where is thy faith ? Stand strongly and persever-

antly in Me. Be steadfast, abiding Mypromise, and

thou shalt have comfort in such time as shall be most

expedient for thee. Abide, abide, and tarry for Me,
and I shall come soon and help thee. It is tempta-
tion that vexeth thee, and a vain dread that feareth

thee much. But what availeth such fear ofdread for

things that perchance will never come, but that the

ghostlyenemywould that thou shouldsthave sorrow

upon sorrow. Bear therefore patiently thy troubles

that be present, and dread not overmuch those that are

to come, for 'Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.'"^

It is a vain thing and unprofitable to be heavyorglad
for things that perchance will never happen.

But it is the unstableness ofman that he is deceived,

and that he so lightly follows the suggestion of the

1 Matt. vi. 34.
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enemy, who careth not whether he deceive thee by
true suggestions or by false

;
whether it be by love of

things present, or by dread of things to come. There-

fore be thou not troubled, neither dread
;
but trust

strongly in Me, and in Mymercy have perfect hope ;

for when thou weenest that thou art right far from

Me, ofttimes I am right near u nto thee, and when thou

weenest that all is lost, then ofttimes followeth the

greater reward. All is not therefore lost, though

something happen against thy will; forthou shaltnot

judge therein after thy outward feeling. Neither shalt

thou take any grief so sore to heart, but that thou shalt

have good trust to escape it.

Think not thyself wholly forsaken of Me, though
I send thee for a time some heaviness and trouble, for

this is the surerway to the kingdom of heaven. And
doubtless it is more expedient to thee and to other of

My servants, that ye sometimes be proved with ad-

versity, than that ye always have all things after your
wits.^ I knowthe hidden thoughtsof man,andthatit
is much expedient to the health of the soul that she be

left sometimes to herself without ghostly favour or

comfort, lest haply she be raised up into pride, and

think herself better than she is. That I have given, I

may take away, and may restore it again when it listeth

Me.
When I give a thing to any person it is Mine own

that I havegiven,andwhenl take it away again, I take

none of his, for every good gift and every perfect
1 desires.



reward cometh of Me. If I send to thee trouble or

heaviness, in what wise soever it be, take it gladly and

disdain it not
;
neither let thy heart fail thee therein,

for I may anon lift thee up again, and turn thy heavi-

ness into greatj oy and ghostly gladness. And verily,

I am righteous and much to be lauded and praised
when I do so with thee.

If thou understand aright, and behold thyself truly
as thou art, thou shalt never be so heavy for any ad-

versity, but thou shalt ratherjoy therein, and think it

the greatest gift, that I spare not to scourge thee with

such trouble and adversity. ^As the Father hath loved

me, 50 have Ilovedyou^
^
I said toMy disciples ;

and yet
I sent them not forth into the world to have temporal

joys, but to have great battles
;
not to have honours,

but despites ;
notto be idle, but to labour

;
notto rest,

but to bring forth much good fruit in patience and

good works. My son, remember well these words

that I have spoken to thee, for they are true and cannot

be denied.

Cbe Cf)irtp=first Chapter : iJ)oto toe gfjoulti

forget all creatures, ti)at toe mag ftnlj our (Creator.

^^ Lord, I have great need ofThy grace, or
^
that I may

come thither where no creature shall let or hinder me
from perfect beholding of Thee

;
for as long as any

transitory thing holdeth me, or hath rule in me, I may
not fly freely to Thee. He coveted to fly without let

that said thus: 'Oh thatIhadwings like a dove! for then

wouldIfly' into the bosom ofmy Saviour, and into the

1

John XV. 9.
2 in order.
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holes of His Blessed Wounds, ^and be at rest.'
^

I see

well that no man is more restful or more liking in this

world, than is that man who always hath his mind and

whole intent upward to God, and nothing desireth of

the world. It behoveth him therefore thatwould per-

fectly forsake himselfand behold Thee, to surmount

all creatures and himself also
;
and through excess of

mind to see and behold thatThou, Maker ofall things,

hast nothingamongallcreatureslikeunto Thee. But"

a man be clearly delivered from the love of creatures,

he may not fully tend to his Creator. And this is the

greatest cause why there be so few contemplatives,
because so few there be that will willingly sequester
themselves from the love of creatures.

To contemplation is great grace required, for it

lifteth up the soul and ravisheth it up in spirit above

itself. And except a man be lifted up in spirit above

himself, and be delivered in his love from all creatures,

and be perfectly united to God ; whatsoever he can,

or whatsoever he hath either in virtue or cunning, it is

but little worth afore God. Therefore he shall have

but little virtue, and long shall he lie still in earthly

things, that accounteth anything great or worthy to

be praised, but God alone
;
for all other things besides

God are nought, and for nought are to be accounted.

There is a great difference between the wisdom of a

devout man lightened by grace, and the cunning of a

subtle and studious clerk. That learning is much
more noble and much more worthy that cometh by

1 Ps. Iv. 6. 2 Unless.



the influence and gracious gift ofGod, than that which

is gotten by the labour and study of man.

Many desire to have the gift of contemplation, but

they will not use such things as be required to con-

templation. One great let of contemplation is that

we stand so long in outward signs and in sensible

things, and take no heed of perfect mortifying our

body to the spirit. I wot not how it is, by what spirit

we be led, nor what we pretend, we that be called

spiritual persons, that we take greater labour and

study for transitory things than we do to know the

inward state of our own soul.

Alas for sorrow ! anon as we have made a little re-

collection to Godwe run forth to outward things, and

do not search our own conscience with due examina-

tion, as we should do. We heed not where our affec-

tion resteth, and we sorrow not that our deeds be so

evil and so unclean as they be. The people corrupted
themselves with fleshly uncleanness ;

and therefore

followed the great flood. Verily, when our inward

affection is corrupted, it is necessary that our deeds

following thereupon be also corrupted ;
for from a

clean heart springeth the fruit of a good life.

It is ofttimes asked what deeds such a man hath

done
;
but of what zeal,of what intent he did them, is

little regarded. It is oft inquired whether a man be

rich, strong, fair, able, a good writer, a good singer, or

a good labourer
;
but how poor he is in spirit, how

patient and meek, how devout, and how inwardly
turned to God, is little regarded. Nature holdeththe
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outward deed, but grace turneth her to the inward

intent of the deed. The first is oft deceived, but the

second putteth her trust wholly in God, and is not

deceived.

Ci)e CWttp=0econti Chapter: 5>oto toe 0f)OulD

forsafee outselbes, anti tiirust all cobettse out of our

i)catt0. ^ My son, saith our Lord, thou shalt not have

perfect liberty of mind, unless thou wholly forsake

thyself. All proprietaries, and all lovers of them-

selves, all covetous persons, curious, vain-glorious, all

runners about, and such as seek things soft and delect-

able in this world, and not those of Jesus Christ, oft

saying and greedily seeking that which will not long

endure, be as men fettered and bound with chains, and

have no perfect liberty or freedom of spirit ;
for all

things shall perish that be not wrought of God. Hold

well in thy mind this shortword : Forsake allthings and

thou shaltfind all things ; forsake covetise and thou shalt

findgreat rest. Print well in thy mind that I have said,

for when thou hast fulfilled it, thou shalt well know
that it is true.

Lord, this lesson is not one day's work, nor a play

for children ;
for in it is contained the full perfection

of all religion.

My son, thou oughtest not to be turned from God,
nor to be anything discouraged from His service,

when thou hearest the strait life of perfect men ;
but

rather thou oughtest to be provoked thereby to higher

perfection, and at least to desire in heart that thou

mightest come thereto. Butwould to God thouwere
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first come to this point, that thou were not a lover of

thyself, but that thou wouldst keep My command-

ments, and the commandments of him that I have

appointed to be thy father spiritual ;
for then thou

shouldst pleaseMe greatly, and all thy life should pass

forth in joy and peace. Thouhastyetmanythingsto
forsake, which, unless thou canst wholly forsake, thou

shalt not get that thou desirest. And therefore */

counselthee to buy ofmegoldtriedin thefire^"^xhdX is to say,

heavenly wisdom, that despiseth all earthly things.

Cast from thee all worldly wisdom, all man's comfort,
and all thine own affections

;
choose also to have vile

and abject things, rather than those that are precious

and high in the sight of the world.

The true heavenly wisdom seemeth to many to be

vile and little, and well-nigh forgotten. Many can

saywith their mouth that it is good not to desire to be

magnified in the world, but their life followeth not

their saying. But yet it is the precious margaret^ and

the high virtue thatis hid from much people for their

presumption.
Get it whoso may.

Cf)e Cf)irt5=ti)irn Cbaptet : £Df tfte un0tatile=

ness of man's fieart, anti tijat our final intent \x^ all

tilings Sljoulti 1)P to <!§Oti. ^, My son, look thou be-

lieve not thine own affection, for it changeth oftfrom

one to another. As long as thou livest thou shalt be

subject to changeableness, whether thou wilt or not :

now glad, now sorrowful ; now pleased, now dis-

1 Rev. iii. i8. 2
pearl.
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pleased ;
now devout, now undevout

;
now lusty,

now slothful
;
now heavy, now lightsome. But a

wise man, that is well taught in ghostly travail, stand-

eth stable in all such things, and forceth little what

he feeleth, or on what side the wind of unstableness

bloweth ;
for the whole intent and study of his mind

is, how he may profit most in virtue, and come finally

to the most fruitful and most blessed end. By such

a whole intent fully directed to God, a man may abide

steadfast and stable in himself among many adver-

sities.

The more pure and the more clean is his intent,

the more stable shall he be in every storm. But alas

for sorrow ! the eye of man's soul is anon darkened,

for it beholdeth lightly delectable things that come

of the world and of the flesh. Insomuch that there

is seldomfound any person that is free and clearfrom

the venomous desire of hearing tales or other fanta-

sies; and that by theirown seeking. In such manner

came the Jews into Bethany to Martha and to Mary
Magdalen, not for the love of our Lord Jesus, but

to see Lazarus, whom He had raised from death to

life. Wherefore the eye of the soul is to be kept full

bright, that it be always pure and clean, and that it

be above all passing things wholly directed to Me.

I^he which grant unto us^ Lord. Amen.

Cbe CWrtp^fourtl) Chapter : !J)oto our Horn
Ooti saboureti) to J^is lobet; stoeetlg afiobe all tfjings

antJ in all tfiings. ^ Our Lord God is to me all in

all ! And sith He is so, what would I have more, or



what can I desire more ? O this is a savoury word

and a sweet, to say that our Lord is to me all in all !

But it is to him that loveth the Word and not the

world. To him that understandeth this word, is said

enough ;
but yet to repeat it oft is liking to him that

loveth. I may therefore more plainly speak of this

matter, and say :

'

Lord, when Thou art present to

me all thing is pleasant and liking, but when Thou
art absent all things are grievous and greatly mis-

liking. WhenThou comestThou makest mine heart

restful, and bringest into it a newjoy. Thou makest

Thy lover to feel and understand the Truth, and to

have a true judgment in all things, and in all things
to laud and praise Thee. O Lord, without Thee

nothing may be for long liking or pleasant ;
for ifany-

thing should be liking or savoury, it must be through

help ofThy grace, and be tempered with the spicery
of Thy wisdom.

To him to whom Thou savourest well, what shall

not savour well ? And to him that Thou savourest

not well unto, what may be joyful or
liking.'' But

worldly-wise men, and they that savour the delights

ofthe flesh
,
fail of this wisdom

;
for in worldly wisdom

is found great vanity, and in fleshly pleasures is ever-

lasting death. Therefore, they that follow Thee,

Lord, by despising ofthe world, and by perfect morti-

fying of the lusts of the flesh, are known to be very
wise

;
for they be led from vanity to Truth, and from

fleshly liking to spiritual cleanness. To such persons
God savoureth wondrous sweet, and whatsoever they
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find in creatures, they refer it all to the laud and prais-

ing of the Creator ;
for they see well, that there is

great difference betwixt the Creator and creatures,

eternity and time, and betwixt the light made and

the light unmade.

O everlasting Light ! far passing all things that

are made, send down the beams of Thy lightnings
from above, and purify, glad, and clarify in me all

the inward parts of my heart. Quicken my spirit

with all the powers thereof, that it may cleave fast

and be joined to Thee in joyful gladness of ghostly

ravishings. O when shall that blessed hour come
that Thou shalt visit me and glad me with Thy
blessed presence, so that Thou be to me all in all?

As long as that gift is not given to me, that Thou
be to me all in all, there shall be no full joy in

me. But alas for sorrow ! mine old man, ihat

is, my fleshly likings yet liveth in me, and is not

yet fully crucified, nor perfectly dead in me
;
for

yet striveth the flesh strongly against the spirit,

and moveth great inward battle against me, and
suffereth not the kingdom of my soul to live in

peace.
But Thou, good Lord, that hast the lordship over

all the power ofthe sea, and 'rulestthe raging'
^
thereof,

arise and help me, break down the power of mine

enemies, who always move this battle in me. Shew
the greatness ofThy goodness, and let the power of

Thy right hand be glorified in me
;
for there is to

^ Ps. Ixxxix. 9.



me none other hope or refuge, but in Thee only, my
Lord, my God !

To Whom be joy^ honour^ and glory everlastingly.

Amen.

Cfje CWrtp^fiftf) Chapter : Ct)at tfiere 10 no
full surcti) from temptation in ti)is life. ^ Our Lord

sayeth to His servant thus: Thou shalt never be sure

from temptation and tribulation in this life. And
therefore armour spiritual shall always, as long as thou

livest, be necessary for thee. Thou art among thine

enemies, and shalt be troubled and vexed by them on

every side
;
and unless thou use in every place the

shield of patience, thou shalt not long keep thyself
unmoved. And over that, if thou set not thy heart

strongly in Me, with a ready will to suffer all things

patiently for Me, thou mayest not long bear this

ardour, nor come to the reward of blessed Saints. It

behoveth thee therefore manly to pass over many
things, and to use a strong hand against all the thwart-

ings of the enemy. To the overcomer is promised

Angel's Food,^ and to him that is overcome is left

much misery.
If thou seek rest in this life, how then shalt thou

come to the rest everlasting } Set not thyself to have

rest here, but to have patience, and seek soothfast

rest not in earth but in heaven
;
not in man, or any

creature, but in God only, where it is. For the love

of God thou oughtest to suffer gladly all things, that

is to say, all labours, sorrows, temptations, vexations,
^ See Rev. ii. 17.
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anguishes, neediness, sickness, injuries, evil sayings,

reprovings, oppressions, confusions, corrections, and

despisings. These help a man greatly to virtue, these

prove the true knight of Christ, and make ready for

him the heavenly crown. And I shall yield him ever-

lasting reward for this short labour, and infinite glory
for this transitory confusion.

Trowestthou that thou shalt have always spiritual

comforts after thy will } Nay, nay; My Saints had

them not, but many great griefs, and divers tempta-

tions, and great desolations, but they bore all with

great patience, and more trusted inMe than in them-

selves: for they knew well ^ihat the sufferings of this

-present time are not worthy to he compared with the glory
which shallbe revealed in us.'^ Wilt thou look to have

anon that which others could not get but with great

weepings and labours? 'Wait on the Lord; he ofgood

courage^ and he shall strengthen thy heart; wait, I say,

on the Lord' \^ mistrust Him not; and go not back

from His service for pain or for dread : but lay forth

thy body and soul constantly to His honour in all

good bodily and ghostly labours. And He shall re-

ward thee again most plenteously for thygood travail,

and He shall be with thee and help thee in every
trouble that shall befall unto thee.

So may it be. Amen.

Cf)e Ci)ittp=0irtf) Cfiaptet : against tfie i3am

jutiflments of men. ^ My son, fix thy heart steadfast-

ly in God, and dread notthejudgments ofman, when
1 Rom. viii. i8. ^ Ps. xxvii. 14.
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thine own conscience witnesseth thee to be innocent

and clear. It is right good and blessed sometimes to

suffer such sayings, and it shall not be grievous to a

meek heart, which trustethmorein God than in him-

self. Many folk can say many things, and yet little

faith is to be given to their sayings. But to please all

men it is not possible. For though St. Paul laboured

all that he might to have pleased all people in God,
and did to all men all that he could for their salva-

tion, yet nevertheless he could not let but that he was

sometime judged of other.

He did for the edifying and health of other as much
as in him was, but that he should not sometime be

judged of other, or be despised of other, he could not

let; wherefore he committed all to God thatknoweth

all thing, and armed himselfwith patience and meek-
ness against all things that might be untruly spoken

against him. Nevertheless sometimes he answered

again, lest by his silence hurt or hindrance might have

grown to others.

What art thou then that dreadest so sore a mortal

man.^ This day he is, and to-morrow he appeareth
not. Dread God, and thou shalt not need to dread

man. What may man do with thee in words or in-

juries.^
He hurteth himself more than thee

; and in

the end he shall not flee thejudgment ofGod, whatso-

ever he be. Have always God before the eye of thy

soul, and strive not again by multiplying of words.

And if thou seem for a time to suffer confusion that

thou hast not deserved, disdain thou not therefor,
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nor through impatience minish thy reward. But

rather lift up thy heart to God in heaven, for He is

able to deliver thee from all confusion and wrongs,
and to reward every man after his desert, and much
more than he can deserve.

€:bt Cf)ittp^0et)entb Chapter: HDf apure ann
a to^olf forsaking of ourself anti our otott iniU, t^at tor

mag get fcretiom of spixit anti foUoto tije toill of (Soti.

^ My son, saith our Lord, forsake thyself, and thou

shaltfind Me. Standwithoutfollowingof thineown

will, and without all propriety,^ and thou shalt much

profit in grace ;
and if thou wholly resign thyself into

My hands, and take nothing to thee again, thou shalt

have the more grace of Me.
O Lord, how oft shall I resign me unto Thee, and

in what things shall I forsake myself ?

Always and in every hour, in great things and in

small. I except nothing, for in all things I will to

find thee naked, and very poor, and void of thine own
will. Else how mayest thou be Mine, and I thine,

unless thou be clearly bereft of thine own will, with-

in and without ? The sooner thou canst bring it about,

so much the sooner shall it be better with thee
; and

the more perfectly and the more clearly thou canst

do it, the more fully shalt thou please Me, and the

more shalt thou win.

Some persons resign themselves unto Me, but it is

with some exception, for they trust not fully to Me,

1 i.e. property. This was addressed to those who, having taken

the vow of poverty, had left all things.
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and therefore they study to provide for themselves.

And some at the beginning offer themselves to Me,
but after, when any temptation cometh, they soon

turn again to their own will and to that which they

promised to forsake ;
therefore they profit little in

virtue. Truly such persons shall never come to per-

fect cleanness and freedom of heart, nor to the grace

of familiarity with Me, but through a perfect forsak-

ing of themselves, and through a daily offering of

themselves and all that they have wholly to Me; for

without this no man may have perfect fruition and

uniting with Me.

I have said to thee many times before, and yet I

say to thee again : Forsake thyself, and resign thyself

wholly to Me, and thou shalt have great inwardpeace in

Me. Give all for all, and nothing keep to thyself of

thine own will, but stand purely and stably in Me,
and thou shalt have Me, and thou shalt be so free in

heart and in soul, that neither darkness of conscience

nor thraldom of sin shall ever have power in thee.

Endeavour thyself therefore to get this freedom of

spirit that I speak of, pray for it, study for it, and al-

ways desire in thy heart that thou mayest clearly be

spoiled and bereft of all property and of thine own

will, so that being naked of all worldly things thou

mayest followMe that hung naked for thee upon the

cross : also that in thy love thou mayest die to thy-

self and to all worldly things, and blessedly live to

Me. If thou do thus, then all vanities, all fantasies,

all superfluous cares ofthe world and of the flesh shall
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fail, and fade, and go away. Then also immoderate

dread and inordinate love shall die in thee, and thou

shalt blessedly live in Me and I in thee. Amen.

Cl)eCf)irtp=eig!)tf)CJ)aptet: ©otu amanstall
rule %m%t\i \Xi outtoarti tijings, anti fioto i)5 oiigf)t to call

to <goti for f)elp in all perils anti tiattQers. ^, Our Lord

Jesu sayeth to His servant thus: Thou oughtest to

take heed diligently that in every place, in every deed,

and in every outward occupation that thou dost, thou

be inwardly free in thy soul, and have the rule over

thyself, and that all things be under thee, and not

thou under them
;
that thou be lord and governor

over thy deeds, not a servant or a bond-man
;
but

rather exempted^ as a true Hebrew, and going into

the number and into the freedom of the children of

God, who stand upon things present and look to-

wards things everlasting, who behold things transi-

tory with their left eye, and things everlasting with

their right eye ;
whom worldly goods cannot draw

down to the love of them
,
butwho rather draw world-

ly goods to serve in such wise as they be ordained of

God, and as they be instituted to do by the high
Maker of all things,Who leaveth nothing inordinate

in His creatures.

Also, if in every adventure and doubt that shall

happen unto thee, thou stand not to thejudgment of

thy outward appearance, but anon enterest into thine

own soul by devout prayer, as Moses did into the

Tabernacle^ to ask counsel of God, thou shalt hear

2 See Ex. xxxiii. 8-1 1.
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anon the answer of our Lord, which shall instruct

thee sufficiently in many things both present and to

come. It is read that Moses had always recourse to

the tabernacle of God for the solving of doubts and

questions, and that he there asked the help of God

through devout prayer, for the perils and dangers,
as well of himself as of the people. So shouldst thou

enter into the secret tabernacle of thine own heart,

and there ask inwardly with good devotion the help
of God in all such doubts and perils. We read that

Joshua and the children of Israel were deceived by
the Gibeonites, because they gave light credence to

their sayings, and did not first ask counsel of God,
as they should have done

;
and so by the fair words

of the Gibeonites, and through false pity, Joshua and

the children of Israel were illuded and greatly de-

ceived.^

Cf)e Cfiittp^nint!) Cbaptet: C&at a man
sj^oullj not tt importune in ijts fiusincss. ^ My son,

saith our Lord, commit always thy cause to Me, and

I shall well dispose it for thee, when the time shall

come. Abide Mine ordinance and direction, and

thou shalt find thereby great profit and help.

O Lord, gladly will I commit all things to Thee,

for it is little that I can do for myself. Would to God
that I did not cleave to desires of worldly things, but

that I might always offer myself wholly to Thy will

and pleasure.

So it is good for thee to do.My son, for oftentimes

' See Jos. ix.
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a man that trusteth much in himself and in his own

will, setteth his mind to bring about this thing or that,

as he desireth ;
but when he has attained to what he

desired, he beginneth then to feel towards it all other-

wise than he did before: for the affections and desires

of men are not always one, but oft drive a man from

one thing to another. It is therefore no small thing
for a man fully to forsake himself, though it be in

right little things.

For truly, the very perfection of man is a perfect

denying and a full forsaking of himself. And such

a man is very free and beloved of God. But the old

enemy the fiend, who resisteth goodness all that he

may, ceaseth not long from temptation, but day and

night he maketh grievous assaults to see if he may
catch anyunwary person in his snare ofdeceit. ' Watch

andpray, thatye enter not into temptation'^

Cf)e JTottietJ) Chapter : Cbat a man ftati) no

gootiness of ijhnself, anti tfiat \)z mag not r(g|)tfuUg

glorifg i)imsclf in angt^ing. ^ Lord, 'whatis man, that

thou art mindful ofhim?
'

"^ Or what hath he done for

Thee that Thou shouldst visit him with grace ? Of
what may I complain, though Thou sometimes for-

sake me } Or what may I righteously say, though
Thou grant me not that I ask } Truly, I may well

think and say thus: 'I am nought; of myself I have

no goodness; but in all things I am of myself all in-

sufficient and tend to nought. And unless I be holpen
of Thee, and be inwardly informed and taught by

* Matt. xxvi. 41.
2 ps_ yiii_ ^
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Thee, I shall be altogether slothful and to all things

unprofitable.'

O Lord, Thou art always One, ever shalt be One;

always good, always righteous and holy; doing all

things well, righteously, and blessedly ; disposing
all things after Thy Wisdom. But I, wretch, that

am always more re«,dyand prone to evil than to good,
I am not always abiding in one, for seven times be

changed upon me ! Nevertheless, it will be better

with me when it shall please Thee to put forth Thy
helping hand

;
for Thou alone art He that without

man's aid mayest help me, and so confirm and stable

me in Thee, that mine heart shall not lightly be

changed from Thee, but be wholly fixed in Thee,
and finally rest in Thee.

Verily if I could cast away from me all man's com-

fort, either to get devotion, or because of necessity I

am compelled thereto (for that I find no comfort in

man), then might I well trust in Thy grace to have

of Thee new visitations and new heavenly consola-

tion.

But I confess it for truth, that I am unworthy to

have any such consolations, and I thank Thee as oft

as any good thing cometh to me, for all that is good
Cometh of Thee. I am but vanity and nought before

Thee, an inconstant man and a feeble. Whereof then

may I righteously glorify myself, orwhy should I look

to be magnified ? Truly vain glory is a perilous sick-

ness, a grievous pestilence, and a right great vanity ;

for it draweth a man from the true joy that he should
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have in God, and robbeth him clearly of all heavenly

grace. Forwhen a man pleaseth himself, he displeas-

eth Thee, and when he delighteth in man's praisings,

he is deprived of true virtue.

True steadfast joy and gladness is to joy in Thee

and not in himself
;

in Thy name and not in his own
virtue or in any creature. Therefore Thy Name be

praised, and not mine
; Thy works be magnified, and

not mine
;

let Thy goodness be always blessed, but

to me let nothing be given of the laud and prais-

ing of man. Thou art my glory and the joy of my
heart. In Thee I will glory and will joy always;
but in myself I will glory in nothing but in my in-

firmities.

Let the Jews seek glory among themselves, but I

will seek none but that is of Thee alone. For all man's

glory, all temporal honour, and all worldly highness
to Thy eternal glory compared, is but foolishness

and a great vanity. O Truth! O Mercy! O Blessed

Trinity! to Thee be laud, honour, and glory ever-

lastingly. Amen.

Cfje jFortp^fitst Chapter : i^otti all temporal
i^onouc is to fie tifspisrt. ^ My son, take it not to

grief, though thou see other men honoured and ex-

alted, and thyself despised and set at nought. If

thou raise up thine heart to Me in heaven, the de-

spites of man on earth shall little grieve thee.

O Lord, we are here in great darkness and are

soon deceived with vanities. Verily if I beheld my-
self well, I should openly see that there was never
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any wrong done to me by any creature, nor have I

anything whereof I may righteously complain. But

inasmuch as I have oft sinned and grievously offended

against Thee, therefore all creatures be armed against

me. To me therefore is due confusion and despite ;

to Thee laud, honour, and glory. And unless J can

bring myself to this point, that 1 would gladly be

despised and forsaken of all creatures, and utterly to

seem as nought in the world, I may not be inwardly

pacified and stablished in Thee, nor be spiritually

illumined, nor yet fully united to Thee.

Cbe JTortp^seconD Chapter : Ctat out trust

is not to ht put in toorltilj) pfoplf. ^ My son, if thou

set thy peace in any person for thine own pleasure or

worldly friendship, thou shalt always be unstable,

and never shalt thou be contented
;
but if thou

always have recourse to the Truth everlasting, that

is God Himself, then the death or going away of thy
dearest friend, whatsoever he be, shall little grieve
thee. The love of thy friend ought always to be re-

ferred to Me
;
and for Me he is to be beloved, how

good and how profitable soever he seem unto thee in

this life. Without Me friendship is nought worth,

and may not long endure
;
nor is that love true and

clean that is not knit by Me. Thou oughtest there-

fore to be so mortified in all such affections ofworldly

men, that, inasmuch as in thee is, thou wouldst covet

to be without all man's comfort.

So much a man draweth nearer to God, as he can

withdraw himself from the world and from allworld-
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ly comforts; and so much higher he ascendeth to

God, as he can descend lower in himself, and can wax
vile and abject in his own sight.

He that ascribeth any goodness to himself, with-

standeth the grace of God, and letteth-^ it to live in

him; for the grace of the Holy Ghost seeketh always
a meek and humble heart. If thou couldst perfectly
annihilate thyself, and wholly put out of thy heart all

human and create love, then should 1 dwell in thee

with great abundance of My grace. But when thou

lookest to creatures, then is righteously drawn from

thee the sight of the Creator. Learn therefore to

overcome thyself for the love ofHim that made thee

like to Himself, and thou shalt anon come to great

ghostly knowledge. How little soever the thing be

that a man loveth, if he love it inordinately, it hin-

dereth and letteth him greatlyfrom the true and per-
fect love that he should have to God.

C&e JTottp^birtJ C&aptet: Cftat toe sf)oulD

csc^ftD bain secular cunning. ^ My son, saith our

Lord, let not fair and subtle words move thee, '•for
the

kingdom of God is not in word, but in power.'
" Take

heed to My words, for they inflame the heart, and

lighten the understanding ; they bring also com-

punction of heart for sins past, and ofttimes cause

great heavenly comfort suddenly to come into the

soul. Never read in any science to the intent thou

wouldst be called wise, but study rather to mortify
in thee all stirrings of sins, and that shall be more

^
preventeth.

2
j Qq^, iv. 20.
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profitable to thee than the knowledge of many hard

and subtle questions.
When thou hast read and understood manydoubts,

yet nevertheless it behoveth thee to come to One

Who is the beginning of all things, God Himself;

or else thy knowledge shall little avail thee. I am
He that teacheth a man cunning, and do give more

understanding to meek persons, than can be taught

by man's teaching. He to whom I speak shall soon

be made wise
;
and much shall he profit in spirit, when

pain and woe shall be to them that only seek for curi-

ous learning, taking little heed to the way of serving

God. The time will come when Christ, Lord of

Angels, and Master of all masters, shall appear to

hear the lesson of every creature, that is, to examine

the conscience of every person. And then shall Jeru-

salem, that is, mans soul, be searched with lanterns
^

and lights of God's high knowledge and rightful

judgments. Then also shall be made open the deeds

and thoughts of every man
;

all excuses and vain

arguments shall cease and be utterly set apart.

I am He also that suddenly illumine and lift up a

meek soul, so that it shall be made able in short time

to take and to receive the true reason of theWisdom
of God more perfectly, than another that studieth

ten years in Schools and lacketh meekness. I teach

without sound of words, without diversity of opin-

ions, without desire of honour, and without strife of

arguments. I amHe that teach all to despise earthly

^

Sophonias i. 12.
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things, to loathe things that be present, to seek and

to savour eternal things, to flee honours, to bear

patiently all evil words and speakings, to put their

trust wholly in Me, nothing to covet without Me,
and above all things burningly to love Me.
Some folks, through an inward love that they have

had to Me, have learned many great things, and have

spoken high mysteries ofMy Godhead. They pro-
fited more in forsaking all things than in studying

high and subtle learning. But to some men I speak
common things, to others special things ;

to some I

appear sweetly in signs and figures, to others I give

great understanding of Scripture, and open to them

high secret mysteries.
There is in books one voice and one letter that is

read, but it informeth not all alike; for I am within

secretly hidden in the letter, the Teacher of Truth,
the searcher of man's heart, the knower ofthoughts,
the promoter of good works, and the rewarder of all

men, after as My Wisdom and Goodness judgeth
them to have deserved, and none otherwise.

Cfie jTottp=foutti) Chapter : Cftat toe sf)OulD

not regart mucf) outtoart tf)ings, antr ponticc fiut little

t^e jut(ginent of man. ^ My son, it is profitable to

thee to be ignorant in many things, and to think thy-
self as dead to the world, and one to whom all the

world is crucified. Thou must also let many things

pass with a deaf ear, as if thou neither heard them nor

saw them, and rather to think on such things as shall

cause thee an inward peace of soul. It is also more
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profitable to thee that thou turn the eye of thy soul

from things that displease thee, and to let every man
hold the opinion that to him seemeth best, rather

than to strive again with froward words. And truly,

if thou were well stabled in God, and beheld His

judgments aright, thou wouldst be content to be

judged of other, and to be overcome by other, as our

Lord Jesus was for thee in time of His Passion.

O Lord ! what shall become ofus that heed worldly

things so much, and beweep so g reatly a little temporal
loss ? We labour and run for worldly profit with all

our might, but our spiritual profit and the health of

our own souls we little regard. Such a thing as little

or nothing profiteth us is much set by ;
but thatwhich

ismost necessary to us is nigh forgotten. Why.'' Be-

cause men run gladlyinto outward things, and unless

they shortlyturnbackagain, they gladly rest in them.

The which shall be to them in the end great peril and

danger.

Cbe jTortp-fift!) C&aptet : Cbat men bt not

altoags tooitiji) of Mitt, for tljat tf)fj) so lifl^tlg offmb

in toortis. ^ Lord, 'give us help from trouble: for
vain is the help ofman.'^ How often have I not found

friendship, where I thought I should have found it.''

And how often have I found it, where I least pre-

sumed to have found it? Wherefore it is a vain thing
to trust in man, for the true and soothfast trust and

health of righteous men is in Thee alone. Blessed

therefore be Thou, Lord, in all things that happen
1 Ps. Ix. II.
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unto us

;
forwe areweak and unstable, soon deceived

and soon changed from one thing to another.

Who may so warily and so assuredlykeep himself

in everything, as not to fall sometimes into some de-

ceit or into some perplexity ? Truly very few. But

he that trusteth in Thee, and that seeketh Thee with

a clean heart, sHdeth not so lightly from Thee. And
if it happen him to fall into any trouble or perplexity,

whatsoever it be and how grievous soever it be, he

shall anon either be delivered by Thee, or be com-

forted by Thee ;
for Thou never forsakest him that

trusteth in Thee. It is right hard to find so true and

faithful a friend that will persevere with his friend in

all his troubles; but Thou, Lord, art most faithful in

all things, and like to Thee none can be found.

O how well that holy souP savoured in ghostly

things that said thus :

'My mind is stablished in God^

and is fully grounded in Christ^ Truly if it were so

with me, the dread of man would not so lightly enter

into me, nor would other men's words so soon move

me. Who may foresee all things.'' Orwho may pre-

vent all evils that are to come } And if things foreseen

ofttimes do great hurt, what then shall those things
do that be not foreseen.'* But whyhave not I, wretch,

better seen to myself? And why have I so lightly be-

lieved other men's sayings? Truly for that we are

but men, and but frail men, though we be esteemed

and thought ofmany to be as Angels in our conversa-

tion. Whom may I believe but only Thee ? Thou
1 St. Agatha.



art the Truth that deceivest no man
;
nor mayest

Thou be deceived. And on the other side, every
man is a liar, weak, unstable, and sliding most especi-

ally in words ;
so that what seemeth openly to be true

may scarcely be believed.

How prudently therefore hast Thou warned us to

beware of the lightness of man,^ and also that our

familiar servants may be our enemies.^ Hence, though
one should say, Lo, here is thyfriend \ or, Zo, there is

thyfriend; he is not to be believed, as mine own hurt

hath taught me. Would to God it might be as a

warning to me, and not to my more folly !

Some one says to me :

'

Beware, beware, keep close

to thyselfwhat I shall shew thee.' And when I keep
it close and believe it to be secret, he cannot be secret

in that he himself desired, but anon betrayeth both

himselfand me, and goeth hisway. From such tales

and from such unstable men Lord defend me, that I

fall not into their hands, or ever commit any such

thing ! A true and a stable word. Lord, give unto

my mouth, and a deceitful tongue drive far away
from me ;

for that I would not have done to myself, I

ought to be wary that I do it not to other.

O how good and how peaceful it is to keep silence

of other men's words and deeds, and not to give full

credence till the truth be tried
;
not to report lightly

to other all that we hear or see, nor to open our heart

fully but to very few
; always to seek Thee, Who art

the beholder of man's heart, and not to be moved with

1 Matt. X. 17.
2 ly X. 36.
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every flake ofwords, but to desire in heart that all

things in us inwardly and outwardly may be fulfilled

after Thy Will. How sure a thing is it also for the

keeping of heavenly grace to flee the conversation of

worldly people all that we may, and not to desire

things that seem outwardly to be pleasant and lik-

ing ;
but with all the study of our heart to seek such

things as bring fervour of spirit and amendment of

life. A virtue known and over-timely praised hath

been truly a great hurt to many persons ;
and con-

trariwise, a grace kept in silence, and not lightly re-

ported to others, hath been in this frail life, that is

full of temptation and private envy, right profitable

to some.

Cf)e jFottp=0irt!) Chapter: Cbat toe 0{)aU put
all our confitiencc in (5otJ toijcn ebtl toottis 6c spofecn to

us. ^ My son, saith our Lord, stand strongly, and

trust faithfully in Me. What be words but words?

They fly
in the air, but they hurt not a stone on the

ground. And if thou know thyself not guilty, think

that thou wilt gladly suffer such words for God. It

is but a little thing fortheeto suffer sometimes a hasty

word, siththou art not yet able to sufferhard strokes.

But why is it that so little a thing goeth so nigh thy

heart, but that thou art yet carnal, and heedest to

please men more than thou shouldst.'* And because

thou dreadest to be despised, thou wilt not gladly be

reproved for thine offences, and therefore searchest

busily and with great study how thou mayest be ex-

cused.
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But behold thyself well, and thou shalt see that the

world yet liveth in thee, and also a vain love to please
man. When thou refusest to be rebuked and punish-
ed for thy defaults, it appeareth evidently that thou

art not soothfastly meek, and that thou art not yet
dead to the world, nor the world to thee yet truly
crucified. But hear My words, and thou shalt not

need to care for the words of ten thousand men. Lo,
if all things were said against thee that could be most

maliciously and untruly feigned against thee, what

would they hurt, if thou suffered them to overpass
and go away.'' Truly, no more than a straw under

thy foot. Besides, could they take from thee one hair

of thy head ^ No, forsooth.

He that hath not a man's heart within him, nor

setteth God before the eye of his soul, is soon moved
with a sharp word ;

but he that trusteth in Me, and

will not stand to his own
judgment, shall be free from

all man's dread. For I am the Judge that knoweth

all secrets; I know how everything is done, and I

know also both him that doth the wrong, and him to

whom it is done. Of Me this thing is wrought, and

by My sufferance it iscome about, so that the thoughts
of men'sheartsmaybe known. When the time com-

eth I shall judge both the innocent and him that is

guilty : but through this My righteous examination

I will first prove them both.

The witness of man ofttimes deceiveth, but My
judgment is always true, and shall not be subverted.

Howbeit it is sometimes hid, and known but to few,
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yet it is ever true, and erreth not; neither may it err,

though in the sight of some persons it seemeth not

right. Therefore in every doubt it behoveth thee to

run to Me, and not tolean much onthine own judg-
ment. Be content with everything that I shall send

thee
;
for a righteous man is never troubled with any-

thing that I shall suffer to fall unto him. Insomuch

thatthougha thing were untruly spoken againsthim,
he would not care much for it. Neither would he

much joy though he were sometimes reasonably ex-

cused
;
for he thinketh always that I am He Who

searchethman's heart, and thati judge not according
to outward appearance. Indeed ofttimes it shall be

found in My sight worthy to be blamed, that in man's

sight seemeth much worthy to be praised.

O Lord God, most righteous judge, strong and

patient. Who knowest the frailty and malice ofman,
be Thou my strength and whole comfort in all my
necessities ;

for mine own conscience sufficeth me

not, sith Thou knowest in me that I know not.

Therefore inevery reproof I ought always tomeeken

myself, and after Thy pleasure patiently to suffer all

things in charity. Forgive me. Lord, as oft as I have

not so done, and give me grace of great sufferance in

time to come. Thy mercy is more profitable to me,
and a more sure way to the getting of pardon and

forgiveness of my sins, than a trust in mine own

works, through defence ofmy dark conscience. 'For

Iknow nothing by myself; yet am I not herebyjustified^'^

^
I Cor. iv. 4.
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for, Thy mercy removed and taken away, no man

may be justified nor appear righteous in Thy
sight.

Cf)e JTottp^setJentt) Chapter : ©otti all gtieD=
ous tf)tnQS in ti)i0 liff are fllatilg to ic suffrrcti, foe \3iin=

ntng of t|)c life tijat is to comr. ^ My son, saith our

Lord, be not broken by impatience with the labour

that thou hast taken for My sake
;
nor suffer thou

tribulation to cast thee into despair, or into unreason-

able anguish in anywise. But be thou comforted and

strengthened in every chance by My promises and

behests
;
for I am able and of power to reward thee

and other My servants abundantly more than ye can

think or desire. Thou shalt not labour long here,

nor always be grieved with heaviness. Tarry awhile

My promises, and thou shalt shortly see an end of

all thy troubles. An hour shall come when all thy
laboursand troubles shall cease. And trulythat hour

will shortly come, for all is short that passeth with

time.

Do therefore as thou dost, labour busilyand faith-

fully in My vineyard, and I shall shortly be thy re-

ward. Write, read, sing, mourn, be still, pray, and

suffer adversity gladly, for the kingdom of heaven is

more worth than all these things, and much greater

things than they are. Peace shall come one day which

is to Me known, and that shall not be the day of this

life but a day everlasting, with infinite clearness, stead-

fast peace, and sure rest without ending. Then thou

shalt not say :

'

IV/io shalldeliver mefrom the body ofthis
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death?'^ Neither shalt thou need to cry : 'JVoeisme^'^

that my coming to the kingdom of heaven is thus

prolonged ! For death shall then be destroyed, and

health of body and soul shall be without end ;
inso-

much that no manner of unrestfulness shall be, but

blessed joy, and sweetest and fairest company.
Oh ! if thou sawest the everlasting crowns ofMy

Saints in heaven, in how greatjoyand glory theyare,

that sometime seemed to be vile persons, and as men

despisable in the world, thou wouldst anon meeken

thyself low to the ground, and wouldst rather covet

to be subject to all men, than to have sovereignty over

any one person. Thou wouldst not desire to have

mirth and solace in this world, but rather tribulation

and pain, and thou wouldst account it as a great win-

ning to be despised and taken as nought among the

people.
O if these things savoured well to thee, and deeply

pierced into thy heart, thou wouldst not once dare

complain foranytrouble that should befall unto thee.

Are not all painful things and most grievous labours

gladly to be suffered for the joys everlasting? Yes,

verily, for it is no little thing to win or lose the king-
dom of heaven. Lift up thy face therefore into

heaven, and behold how I and all My Saints that be

with Me had in this world great battle, and now they

joy with Me, and be comforted in Me, and be sure of

abiding with Me in the kingdom ofMy Father with-

out ending. Amen.
1 Rom. vii. 24.

2 Ps. cxx. 5.
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Cbe jFottp^eigbti) Chapter : £Df tbe Dap of

(JIBternitg, anti of tije misertfs of tf)is life. ^ O blessed

mansion of the Heavenly City ! O most clear day
of Eternity, which the night may not darken, but the

high Truth, that is God, illumineth and cleareth.

Day always merry, always sure, and never changing
its state into the contrary. Would to God that this

day might once appear and shine upon us, and that

these temporal things were at an end. This blessed

day shineth to Saints in heaven with everlasting

brightness and clarity, but to us pilgrims on earth it

shineth not but afar off, as through a glass.

The heavenly citizens know well howjoyous this

day is : but we outlaws, the children of Eve, do weep
and wail the bitterness and tediousness of the day of

this present life, shortand evil, full ofsorrows and an-

guishes ; where a man is oftentimes defiled with sin,

encumbered with passions, unquieted with dreads,

bounden with cares, busied with vanities,blinded with

errors, overcharged with labours, vexed with tempta-

tions, overcome with delights of the world, and some-

times grievously tormented with penury and need.

O Lord, when shall the end come of all these

miseries .? When shall I be delivered from the bond-

age of sin? When, Lord, shall I only have mind on

Thee, and be fully made glad and merry in Thee?

When shall I be free without letting, and in perfect

liberty without grief of body and soul? When shall

I have solid peace without trouble, peace within and

without, on every side steadfast and sure ? O Lord
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Jesu, when shall I stand and behold Thee, and have

full sight and contemplation of Thy glory? When
wilt Thou be to me all in all? And when shall I be

with Thee in Thy kingdom, whichThou hast ordain-

ed to Thy elect people from the beginning? I am
left here poor and as an outlaw in the land of mine

enemies, where daily be battles and great misfortunes.

Comfort my exile, assuage my sorrow, for all my
desire crieth to Thee; for it is to me a grievous

burden, whatsoever the world offereth me here to my
solace, I desire to have inward fruition of Thee, but

I cannot attain thereto, I covet to cleave fast to

heavenly things, but temporal things and passions
unmortified pull me away downward. In mind I

would be above all temporal things, but whether I

willornot,! am compelled through mine own default

to be subject to my flesh. Thus I, most wretched

man, fight in myself, and am made grievous to my-
self, whiles my spirit desireth to be upward and my
flesh downward.

O what sufi^er I inwardly, when in my mind I be-

hold heavenly things, and anon a great multitude

of carnal thoughts enter into my soul? Therefore,
' O God^he notfarfrom me^

^
'hide not thyfacefarfrom

me; put not thy servant away in anger.
^ ^ Send to me

the lightning of Thy grace, and break down in me
all carnal thoughts. Send forth the darts of Thy
love, and break therewith all fantasies of the enemy.
Gather the wits and powers of my soul together in

1 Ps. Ixxi. 12. 2 Pk, xxvii. 9.



Thee. Make me forget all worldly things, and grant

me to cast away and wholly to despise all fantasies of

sin. Help me, Thou everlasting Truth, that here-

after no worldly vanity have power in me. Come

also, Thou heavenly Sweetness, and let all bitterness

of sin fly far from me. Pardon me, and mercifully

forgive me, when I think in my prayer of anything
but of Thee

;
for I confess for truth that in time

past I have used myself very unstable therein ;
for

many times I am not there where I stand or sit, but

rather I am there where my thoughts lead me.

There I am where my thought is, and where my
thought is accustomed to be, there is that which I

love. And that ofttimes cometh into my mind, that

by custom pleaseth me best, and that most desireth

me to think upon.
Wherefore Thou that art everlasting Truth sayest :

'Where your treasure is, there willyour heart he also.^^

Wherefore, if I love heaven, I speak gladly of heaven-

ly things, and of such things as be of God. If I love

the world, I joy anon at worldly felicity, and sorrow

anon at his adversity. If I love the flesh, I imagine
ofttimes that which pleaseth the flesh. If I love my
soul, 1 delight much to speak and to hear of things

that be to my soul-health. And so whatsoever I love,

ofthem I gladly hear and speak, and bear the images
ofthem oft in my mind. Blessed is that man that for

Thee, O Lord, forgetteth all creatures and learneth

truly to overcome himself, and with fervour of spirit

1 Matt. vi. 21.
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crucifieth his flesh
;
so that in a clean and pure con-

science he may offer his prayers to Thee, and (all

earthly things excluded from him and fully set apart)
he may be worthy to have the company of Blessed

Angels. Amen.

Cbe jTortpmintft Cfiaptet : ©f tf)e Desire of

fbcrlasttng life, anti of tijc great retoarti ti)at is promts^
to t^cm ti)at stronglg ftfl})t against sin» § My son,

when thou feelest that a desire of everlasting bliss is

given unto thee, and thou covetest to go out of the

tabernacle of thy mortal body that thou mayest with-

out shadow behold My clearness, open thine heart,

and with all the desires of thy soul take thou this holy

inspiration ; yielding most large thanks to the high

goodness of God, that so worthily doth to thee, so

benignly visiteth thee, so brenningly stirreth thee,

and so mightily beareth thee up, that through thine

own burden thou fall not down to earthly things.
Think not that this desire cometh of thyself or of

thine own working, but rather that it cometh of the

gift of grace and of a lovely beholding of God upon
thee

;
that thou shouldst profit thereby in meekness

and virtue, and shouldst prepare thee also to be ready

against another time for battles that are to come
;
that

thou shouldst more surely cleave to Me with all the

desire and affection ofthy heart, and study with all thy

power how thou mayest most purely and most de-

voutly serve Me.

Son, take heed of this common proverb : '-'Thefire

doth ofthurn.,buttheflame doth notascendwithout smoke'
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So likewise the desire of somemen draweth to heaven-

ly things, and yet they are not all free from the smoke

of carnal affections. And therefore they do it not

always purely for the honour and love ofGod that they
ask so desirously ofHim. Such ofttimes is thy desire,

that thou hast shewn to be so importune. For the

desire is not clean and perfect, which is mixed with

thine own commodity.
Ask not therefore what is delectable and profitable

to thee, but what is acceptable to Me, and is to Mine
honour

;
for if thou do well and judge aright, thou

shalt prefer My ordinance and My will before all thy

desires, and before all things thatmay be desired beside

Me. I know well thy desire : thou wouldst now be in

liberty of the glory of the sons ofGod : the everlast-

ing home, and the heavenly country full of joy and

glory, now delight thee much
;
but that time cometh

not yet, for there is yet another time to come, that is

to say, a time of labour and of proof. Thou desirest

to be fulfilled with the highest good in heaven ;
but

thou mayest not yet come thereto. I am the full

reward ofman
;
abide Me till I come, and thou shalt

have Me to thy reward.

Thou art yet to be proved here upon earth, and

more thoroughly to be assayed in many things. Some
comfort shall be given to thee, butthe fulness thereof

shall notyet be granted. Be thou therefore comforted

in Me, and be thou strong as well in doing as in

suffering things contrary to thy will. It behoveth

thee to be clothed with the new man
,
and to be changed
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into another man. Ofttimes thou must do that thou

wouldst not do, and that thou wouldst do, thou must

forsake and leave undone. That shall please other

shall go well forward, and that shall please thee shall

have no speed. That other men say shall be well

heard, and that thou shalt say shall be set at nought.
Others shall ask and have their askhig, thou shalt ask

and be denied.

Others shall be great and have the laud and praise

of the people, but of thee no word shall be spoken.
To other this office or that shall be committed, but

thoushaltbejudgedunprofitable in everything. For

these and other like things nature will murmur and

grudge, and thou shalt have a great battle in thyself,

if thou bear them secret in thy heart without com-

plaining and missaying. Nevertheless in such things,
and other like, My faithful servants are wont to be

proved how they can deny themselves, and how they
can in all things break their own wills. There is no-

thing wherein thou shalt need so much to overcome

thyself, as to learn to be contented not to be set any

price by in the world, and to suffer such things as be

most contrary to thy will, especiallywhen such things
be commanded to be done as in thy sight seem un-

profitable.^

But, my son, consider well the profit and fruit of all

these labours, the speedy end and the great reward ;

and thou shalt feel no grief or pain in all thy labours,
but the sweetest comfort of the Holy Ghost through

^ The verse ' Et quia non audes,' etc. is omitted by Whytford.
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thy good will. And for that little will that thou for-

sakest here, thou shalt always have thy will in heaven,

where thou shalt have all that thou canst or mayest
desire. There shalt thou have full possession of all

goodness, without dread to lose it. There thy will

shall be ever one with My Will, and it shall covet no

strange nor private things. There no man shall resist

thee, no man shall complain of thee, no man shall let

thee, and nothing shall withstand thee ;
but all things

that thou canstdesire shall be there present, and shall

fulfil all the powers of thy soul. There shall I yield

glory for reproofs ;
and a pall of laud for thy heavi-

ness of soul; and for the lowest place here a seat in

heavenforever. There shall appear the fruit ofobedi-

ence ;
the labour of penance shall joy ;

and humble

subjection shall be crowned gloriously.

Bow thee therefore meekly now under every man's

hand, and force little who saith this, or who com-

mandeth this to be done. But with all thy study take

heed that whether thy prelate or thy fellow, or any
other lower than thou, ask anything of thee, or will

anything to be done by thee, that thou take it always
to the best, and with a glad will study to fulfil it. Let

this man seek this thing, and another that ; let this man

joy in this thing and another in that, and let them be

lauded and praised a thousand times; but joy thou

neitherin this thing norin that, but only in thine own

despising, and in My Will to be fulfilled, and that I

may always, whether it be by life or death, be lauded

and honoured in thee and by thee. Amen.
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Cbe JFiftietf) Chapter : lJ)oto a man tftat 10

tifsolate ouflijt to offer ijimsclf tofjoUg to ©oti. ^Lord,

holy Father, be Thou blessed now and forever, for as

Thou wilt so it is done, and that Thou dost is always
well. Let me, Thy poorest servant and most un-

worthy,joy in Thee and not in myself, nor in anything
else beside Thee ; for Thou, Lord, art my gladness,
Thou art my hope, my crown, my joy, and all my
honour. What hath Thy servant but that he hath of

Thee, and that without his desert ? All things be

Thine. ' / am afflicted and ready to diefrom myyouth
up' \^ and my soul hath been in great heaviness with

weeping and tears, and sometimes it hath been trou-

bled in itself through manifold passions that come of

the world and of the flesh.

Wherefore, Lord, I desire that I may have of

Thee the joy of inward peace, and I ask for the rest

ofThy chosen children, that be fed and nourished of
Thee in the light of heavenly comforts

;
but without

Thy help I cannot come thereto. IfThou, O Lord,

give peace, or ifThou give inward joy, my soul shall

be anon full of heavenly melody, and be devout and
fervent inThy lauds and praisings; but ifThou with-

drawThyselffrom me, as Thou hast sometime done,
then may not Thy servant run the way of Thy com-

mandments, as he did first
; but he is then compelled

to bow his knees and knock his breast, for it is not
with him as it was before, when the lantern of Thy
ghostly presence shone upon his head,^ and he was

1 Ps. Ixxxviii. 15.
2
Job xxix. 3.
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defended under the shadow of Thy mercy from all

perils and dangers.
O righteous Father ever to be praised, the time is

come that Thou wilt Thy servant be proved ;
and

righteously is it done that I now suffer somewhat for

Thee ! Now is the hour come thatThou hast known
from the beginning, that Thy servant for a time

should outwardly be set at nought, but live to Thee

inwardly ;
that he should be for a little despised in

the sight of the world, and be broken with passions
and sickness, that he might after rise with Thee into

a new light, and be clarified, and made glorious in

the kingdom of heaven.

O Holy Father, Thou hast ordained it so to be,

and it is done as Thou hast commanded : this is Thy
grace to Thy friend, to suffer and to be troubled in

thisworld for Thy love, how oft soever it be, of what

person soever it be, and in what manner soeverThou
suffer it to fall unto him. Without Thy counsel and

providence, and without cause, nothing is doneupon
earth. *

Itisgoodforme^'l^ord,
'
thatIhave been afflicted;

that I might learn thy statutes^^ and put from me all

manner of presumption and highness of mind. And
it is very profitable to me that confusion hath cover-

ed my face, that I may learn thereby to seek for help
and succour to Thee rather than to man. I have

thereby learned to dread Thy secret and terrible

judgments, Who scourgest the righteous man with

the sinner, but not without equity and justice.

^ Ps. cxix. 71.
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I yield thanks to Thee, that Thou hast not spared

my sins, but hast punished me with scourges of love,

and hast sent me sorrows and anguishes within and

without
;
so that there is no creature under heaven

that may comfort me, but Thou, Lord God, the

heavenly Leech
^ of man's soul, 'Forthou scourgest^ and

thou savest: thou leadest down to hell^ and bringest up

again
'

\" that he may thereby learn to know the little-

ness of his own power, and the more fully to trust in

Thee. Thy discipline is fallen upon me, and Thy
rod of correction hath taught me.

Under that rod I wholly submit me, beloved

Father
;
strike my back and bones as it shall please

Thee, and makeme to bowmy crooked will untoThy
Will

;
make me ameek and humble disciple, as Thou

hast sometimesdone with me, that I may walk whoUy
after Thy Will. To Thee I commit myself and all

mine to be corrected, for better it is to be corrected

by Thee here than in time to come. Thou knowest

all things, and nothing is hidden from Thee that is

in man's conscience. Thou knowest things to come

before they fall, and it is not needful that any man
teach Thee, or warn Thee of anything that is done

upon the earth. Thou knowest what is speedful for

me, and how much tribulation helpeth to purge the

rust of sin in me : do with me afterThy pleasure, and

disdain not my sinful life, to none so well known as it

is to Thee.

Grant me grace, Lord, that to know that is neces-

*
Physician.

'^ Tobias xlii. 2.
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sary to be known, that to love that is to be loved,

that to praise that highly pleaseth Thee, that to re-

gard that appeareth precious in Thy sight, and that

to refuse that is vile before Thee. Suffer me not to

judge after my outward wits, nor to give sentence

after the hearing of uncunning men
;
but in true

judgment to discern things visible and invisible, and

above all things always to search and follow Thy
will and pleasure.

The outward wits of men be oft deceived in their

judgments ;
and in like wise the lovers of the world

be deceived through loving only of visible things.

What is a man the better, for that he is taken to be

greater than others ^ Truly nothing. For a deceit-

ful man deceiveth another, a vain man deceiveth

another, and a blind and feeble creature deceiveth

another when he exalteth him, and rather confound-

eth him than praiseth him. For: ^How much soever a

man he in the sight ofGod^so much he is and no more^how

holy and how virtuous soever he he taken to he in the

sight ofthe 'people^ saith the meek St. Francis.

Cf)e jTiftp^fim chapter: Cf)at it is goou tbat

a man gibe ijimsflf to mfck botiilg lafiours, toi)fn %z

feflctf) not i)tmsflf titspoisrt to i^isl) toorks of ticbotlon.

^ My son, thou mayest not always stand in the high
fervent desire of virtue, nor in the highest degree of

contemplation; but thou must of necessity, through
the corruption of the first sin, sometime descend to

lower things, and to bear the burden of this corrupt-
ible body, even against thy will and with great tedi-
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ousness. For as long as thou bearest this body of

death, thou must need feel some tediousness and

grief of heart. Ofttimes thou shalt beweep and

mourn the burden of the flesh, and the contradiction

of thy body to the soul; for thou mayest not, for the

corruption thereof, persevere in spiritual studies

and in heavenly contemplation as thou wouldst do.

Then it is good to thee to fly to meek bodily labours

and to exercise thyself in good outward works; in a

steadfast hope to abide My coming and My new

heavenly visitation
; to bear thyexileand thedryness

ofthy heart patiently, till thou be visited by Me again,
and be delivered from all tediousness and unquiet-
ness of mind. When I come I shall make thee forget
all thy former labours, and have inward rest and quiet-
ness of soul. I shall also lay before thee the flourish-

ing meadow of Holy Scripture, and thou shalt, with

great gladness of heart, and with new and blessed

feeling, feel the very true understanding thereof, and
then thou shalt run the way of My commandments.^
Then shalt thou say in great spiritual gladness: ^l^he

sufferings ofthispresenttime are notworthy to hecompared
with the glory which shall he revealed in us"^ in the bliss

of heaven.

To the which hring us, LordJesu. Amen.

C{)e J?iftp=0econti Chapter: Cftat a man
j3i)aU not t^mfe f)imsclf toortfiB to fiabc comfort, 6ut rati^er

to ^abe sorroto ant pain; anti of X%t profit of contrition.

^, Lord, I am not worthy to have Thy consolation,
* See Ps. cxix. 32.

2 Rom. viii. 18.
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nor any spiritual visitation, and therefore Thou dost

righteously unto me, when Thou leavest me needy
and desolate

;
for though I might weep water of tears

like to the sea, yet were I not worthy to have Thy
consolation. For I am worthy to have nothing but

sorrow and pain, since I have so grievouslyand so oft

offended Thee, and in so many things greatly tres-

passed against Thee. Therefore I may well say and

confess for truth, that I am not worthy to have Thy
least consolation. But Thou, Lord, benign and mer-

ciful, that wilt not Thy works perish, to shew the

greatness of Thy goodness in the vessels of Thy
mercy, dost vouchsafe sometimes to comfort me.

Thy servant, above all my merits or desert, and also

more than I can think or devise.

Thy consolations be not like to men's fables, for

they are in themselves soothfast. But what have I

done. Lord, that Thou wilt vouchsafe to give me

any heavenly consolation ? I know not that I have

done anything well as I should have done, but that I

have been prone and ready to sin and slow to amend-

ment. Thisistrueandlcannotdenyit ;
forifI should

deny it Thou wouldst stand against me, and no man

might defend me. What have I then deserved but

helland everlasting fire .'' I confess for truth that I am

worthy in this world of shame and despite, and that

it becometh not me to be conversant with devout

people. And though it be grievous to me to say thus,

yet (sith the truth is so) I will confess the truth as it

is, and openly will reprove myself of my defaults,
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that I may the rather obtain ofThee mercy and for-

giveness.
Butwhat may I then say, Lord, that thus am guilty

and full of confusion? Truly I have no mouth nor

tongue to speak, but only this v^^ord: I have sinned,

Lord, I have sinned ;
have mercy on me, forgive me

and forget my trespass. 'Let me alone
^
thatImay take

comforta little^ before Igo whence Ishall not return^ even

to the land of darkness and the shadow ofdeath.'^ And
what dost Thou, Lord, ask most of such a wretched

sinner, but that he be contrite and meeken himself

for his sin
;
for in true contrition and meekness of

heart is found the very hope of forgiveness of sin,

and the troubled conscience is thereby cleared, and

the grace before lost is recovered again. Man also

is thereby defended from the wrath to come, for

Almighty God and the penitent soul meet lovingly

together in holy kissings of heavenly love.

A meek contrition ofheart is to Thee, Lord, aright

acceptable sacrifice, more sweetly savouring in Thy
sight than burning incense. It is also the precious

ointment, that Thou wouldst should be shed upon

Thy blessed feet, for ^a broken and a contrite heart, O
God, thouwilt not despise."^ This contrition is the place
of refuge from the dread and wrath of the enemy, and

thereby is washed and cleansed whatsoever is before

misdone, or that is defiled through sin in any manner.

1
Job X. 20, 21. 2 Ps ]j_ jy
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Cf)e jFiftp=tf)irD Cftaptet: Cfeat grace toill

not iit mixtti toiti) lobf of toorltilg things. ^ My son,

grace is a precious thing, and will not be mixed with

any private love, nor with worldly comforts. It be-

hoveth thee therefore to castaway alllettings^ofgrace,

if thou wilt have the gracious gift thereof. Choose

therefore a secret place, love to be alone, keep thee

from hearing of vain tales
;
and offer to God devout

prayers, praying heartily thatthou mayest have a con-

trite heartand a pure conscience. Think all the world

as nought, and prefer My service before all other

things, for thou mayest not have mind on Me and

therewithal delight thee in transitory pleasures. It

behoveth thee therefore to withdraw thee from thy
dearest friends and from all thine acquaintance, and

to sequester thy mind whollyfrom the inordinate de-

sire of all worldly comfort, as much as thou mayest.
Thus St. Peter prayed, that all Christian people might
hold themselvesas strangersand pilgrims upon earth,^

for then they would set but little price by the comfort

thereof.

O how sure a trust shall it be to a man at his de-

parting out of this world, to feel in his soul that no

worldly love, nor yet the affection of any passing or

transitory thing, hath any rule in him. But a weak

person, newly turned to God, may not so lightly have

his heart severed from earthly liking, nor knoweth

the carnal man the freedom of one that is inwardly
turned to God. Therefore if a man will truly be

1 hindrances. 2
j Pet_ j; jj^
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ghostly, he must renounce strangers as well as kins-

folk
;
and before all other he must be wary of himself,

for if he overcome himself perfectly, he shall the

sooner overcome all other enemies. The most noble

and the most perfect victory is for a man to have the

victory of himself. He therefore that holdeth him-

self so much subject, that the sensuality obeyeth to

reason, and reason in all things obeyeth to Me, he is

the true overcomer of himself and the lord of the

world.

But if thou covet to come to that point, thou must

begin manfully and set thy axe to the root of the tree,

and fully cut away and destroy in thee all the inor-

dinate inclination that thou hast to thyself, or to any

private or material thing. For of that vice whereby
a man loveth himselfinordinately, well-nigh depend-
eth all that ought groundly to be destroyed in man.

And if that be truly overcome, anon shall follow great

tranquillityand peace of conscience. But forasmuch

as there be but few that labour to die to themselves,

or overcome themselves perfectly, therefore they lie

still in their worldly comforts, and may in nowise rise

up in spirit above themselves
;
for it behoveth him

that will be free in heart and have contemplation of

Me, to mortify all the evil inclinations that he hath

to himself and to the world, and not to be bound to

any creature by inordinate or private love.

Cfte jFiftp^fouttJ) Chapter: £Df tfie DitJerg

mobings tettoeen nature anti grarr. ^ My son, take

good heed of the motions of nature and grace ;
for
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they be very subtle and much contrary the one to the

other, and hardly may they be known asunder, but

it be by a ghostly man, that through spiritual grace is

inwardly lightened in soul. Every man desireth some

goodness, and pretendeth somewhat of goodness in

all his words and deeds; therefore under pretence of

goodness many be deceived.

Nature is wily and draweth many to her,whom she

oftentimes snareth and deceiveth, and ever beholdeth

her own wealth as the end of her work. But grace
walketh simply, she declineth from all evil, she pre-
tendeth no guile, but all things she doth purely for

God, in Whom finally she resteth.

Nature will not gladly die, nor be oppressed or

overcome
;
neither will she gladly be under others,

nor be kept in subjection. But grace studieth how
she may be mortified to the world and to the flesh.

She resisteth sensuality, seeketh to be subject, de-

sireth to be overcome, and will not use her own

liberty. She loveth to be holden under holy dis-

cipline, and coveteth not to have lordship over any
one creature, but to live and stand always under the

dread of God, and for His love to be always ready to

bow herself meekly to every creature.

Nature laboureth for her own profit and advan-

tage, and much beholdeth what winning cometh to

her by other. But grace beholdeth not what is pro-
fitable to herself, but what is profitable to many.

Nature receiveth gladly honour and reverence ;

but grace referreth all honourand reverence to God.
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Nature dreadeth reprovings and despising. But

grace joyeth for the name of Jesus to suffer them

both, and taketh them when they come as special gifts

of God.

Nature loveth idleness and bodily rest. But grace

cannot be idle without doing some good deed, and

therefore she seeketh gladly some profitable labours.

Nature desireth fair things and curious, and ab-

horreth vile things and gross. But grace delighteth

in meek and simple things, she despiseth not hard

things, nor refuseth to be clad in poor old clothing

and simple garments.
Nature beholdeth gladly things temporal, shejoy-

eth at worldly winnings, is heavy for worldly lees-

ings,^ and anon is moved with a sharp word. But

grace beholdeth things everlasting and trusteth not

in things temporal, neither is she troubled with the

loss of them, or grieved with a froward word; for

she hath laid her treasure in God, and in ghostly

things which may not perish.

Nature is covetous and more gladly taketh than

giveth, loveth much to have property and private

things. But grace is pitiful and liberal to the poor,
flieth private profit, is content with little, and judgeth
it ^more Messed to give than to receiveT-

Nature inclineth to the love of creatures, to the

love of the flesh, to vanities, and to runnings about

to see new things in the world. But grace draweth

a man to the love of God and of virtue, renounceth

1 losses. 2 Acts XX. 35.
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all creatures, flieth the world, hateth the desires of

the fleshjfestraineth the liberty of wandering about,

and as much as she may escheweth to be seen among
recourse of people.

Nature hath gladly some outward solace, wherein

she may feelingly delight in her outward wits. But

grace only seeketh to be comforted in God, and to

delight her in His goodness above all things.

Nature doth all things for her own winning and

special profit ;
she doth nothing free, but hopeth

always to have a like profit or better, or at least the

laud or favour of the people ;
for she coveteth much

that her deeds be greatlypond ered and praised. But

grace seeketh no temporal thing, nor any other re-

ward for her hire but only God ;
she wills no more

of temporal goods than she shall need for the getting
of the goods everlasting, and careth not for the vain

praise of the world.

Nature joyeth greatly in many friends and kins-

folk, is glorified much of a noble place of birth, and

of her noble blood and kindred
;
she joyeth with

mighty men, flattereth rich men, and is merry with

those that she thinketh like to her in nobleness of the

world. But grace maketh a man to love his enemies
;

for she hath no pride in worldly friends, regardeth
not the nobleness of kin or the house of her father,

but if the more virtue be there. She favoureth more

the poor than the rich, she hath more compassion of

an innocent than of a mighty man; shejoyethever in

truth and not in falsehood
;
she always comforteth
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good men to profit more and more, to grow in virtue

and goodness, and to seekdailyhigher gifts of grace,
that they may through good works be made like to

the Son of God.

Nature complaineth anon for wanting of a right
little thing that she would have, or for a little worldly
heaviness. But grace beareth gladly all neediness of

this world.

Nature inclineth all things to herself, argueth for

herself, striveth and fighteth for herself. But grace
rendereth all things to God, of Whom all things

originally do springand flow; she ascribeth nogood-
ness to herself, nor presumeth of herself

;
she striv-

eth not, nor preferreth her opinion before other

men's, but in every sentence she submitteth herself

meekly to the eternal wisdom and judgment of God.
Nature covetethto know secret things, and to hear

new things ;
she will that her works be outwardly

shewn, and that she have experience of many things

by her outward wits
;
she desireth also to be known,

and to do great things, wherefrom praising may
follow. But grace careth not for any new things, or

for curious things, whatsoever they be; for she know-
eth well that all such vanities come of the corruption
of sin, and that no new thing may long endure upon
earth. She teacheth also to restrain the outward wits,

and to eschew all vain pleasure and outward show,
and meekly to keep those things secret which in the

world were greatly to be marvelled and praised. In

everything and in every science she seeketh some
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spiritual profit for herself, but laud and honour to

Almighty God. She will not that her good deeds

nor her inward devotion be outwardly known, but

most desireth that in all His works our Lord be

blessed. Who of His high excellent charity freely

giveth all things.

This grace is a light supernatural, and a spiritual

gift of God, and it is the proper mark and token of

the elect people, and the earnest-penny of the ever-

lasting life
;
foritravisheth a man from love ofearth-

ly things to the love of heavenly things, and of a

fleshly liver maketh a heavenly person. And the

more that nature is oppressed and overcome, the

more is grace given, and the soul through new graci-
ous visitations is daily reformed more and mxore to

the image of God.

C6e JTiftp^fiftf) Cbaptet : mtU corruption of

nature anti t\)t iDort^inesg of grace. ^ O Lord, Who
hast made me to Thine image and likeness,^ grant
me this grace, that Thou hast shewed to me to be so

great and so necessary to the health of my soul, that

I may overcome this wretched nature, which always
draweth me to sin, and to the losing of mine own
soul. I feel inmy flesh the law of sin fighting strongly

against thelawofmy spirit, and leading me as a thrall

to obey sensuality in many things: and I may not re-

sist the passions thereof, unless Thy grace do assist

me therein.

I have therefore great need of Thy grace, and of

1 Gen. i. 26.
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the great abundance of Thy grace, if I would over-

come this wretched nature, which always from my
youth hath been ready to sin. For after nature was

vitiated and defiled by the sin of the first man Adam,
the pain thereof descended into all his posterity, so

that nature, which in the first-created was good and

righteous, is now taken for sin and corruption ;
so

far forth, that the motions that are now left unto

nature always draw man into evil. And for this

reason, that the little strength and moving to good-
ness yet remaining in her is as a sparkle of fire that is

hid and overhilled with ashes. That is to say, the

natural reason of man, which is belapped with dark-

ness of ignorance, hath nevertheless power yet to

judge betwixt good and evil, and to shew the diver-

sity betwixt true and false. Howbeit that through
weakness it is not of itself able to fulfil all that it

approveth ;
nor sith the first sin of Adam hath it

the full light of truth, or the sweetness of affections

to God, as it had first.

Of this it Cometh, most merciful Lord, that in my
inward man, that is in the reason of my soul, I de-

light in Thy laws and inThy teachings, knowing that

they are good and righteous and holy ;
and also that

all sin is evil and to be eschewed. Yet in myoutward

man, that is to say in my flesh, I serve the law of sin,

when I obey sensuality rather than reason. Of this it

foUoweth that I will good, but to perform it without

Thy grace I may not for weakness of myself. Some-
times I purpose also to do many good deeds, but for
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that grace wanteth that should help me, I go back-

ward and fail in my doing. I know the way to perfec-

tion, and how I should do I see evidently, but for that

I am so oppressed with the heavy burden of this cor-

rupt body of sin, I lie still and rise not to perfection.

O Lord ! how necessary therefore is Thy grace to

me, to begin well, to continue well, and to end well
;

for without Thee I may nothing do that good is. O
heavenly grace, come thou shortly and help me, sith

without thee our merits are nought worth, and the

gifts of nature nothing to be pondered ;
without

thee neither crafts nor riches are to be anything re-

garded, and neither beauty, nor strength, nor wit,

nor eloquence, may avail anything in the sight of

God. For the gifts of nature are common to good
men and to bad, but grace and loveare thegifts of the

chosen, whereby they be marked and made worthy to

have the kingdom of heaven. This grace is of such

worthiness that neither the gift of prophecy, nor the

working of miracles, nor yet the gift of cunning and

knowledge may anything avail without her
;
nor yet

be faith, hope, or other virtues acceptable to Thee

without grace and charity.

O most blessed grace ! that makest the poor in

spiritto be rich in virtue, and him that is rich in world-

ly goods makest meek andlow in heart, come, descend

into my soul, and fulfil it with thy ghostly comforts,

that it fail not nor faint for weariness and dryness of

itself. I beseech Thee, Lord, that I may find grace
in Thy sight, for Thy grace shall sufficeto me, though
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I dowant that nature desireth. Although I be tempt-
ed and vexed with troubles on every side, yet shall I

not need to dread whilesThy grace is with me ;
for she

ismy strength, she ismy comfort, and she is my coun-

sel and help; she is stronger than all mine enemies,

and wiser than all the wisest of this world.

She is the mistress of truth, the teacher of disci-

pline, the light of the heart, the comfort of trouble,

the driver away of heaviness, the avoider of dread,

the nourisher of devotion, the bringer of sweet tears

and devoutweepings. Whatam I then without grace,

but a dry stock to be cast away? Grant me therefore

that Thygrace mayprevent me^ andfollow me^ and make

me ever busy in good works unto my death}

So may it be. Amen.

C6e jriftp=0irtf) Ctepter : Ctot toe ougbt to

forsake ourselbes, antj to foUoto (Sl\m\ fig Searing ?^tsi

cross. ^My son, as much as thou canst go out ofthy-

self, so much mayest thou enter into Me. And as to

desire nothing outwardly bringeth peace into a man's

soul, so by an inward forsaking of himself a man

joineth himself to God. I will therefore that thou

learn to have a perfect forsaking and full resigning of

thyself into My hands without withsaying and com-

plaining. Follow Me: for ''Iam thewayjhe truths and

the life}
^ Without a way no man may go, and with-

out the truth no man may know, and without life no

man may live. I am the Way in which thou oughtest
to go, the Truth which thou oughtest to believe, and

1 See Collect for Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity.
^
John xiv. 6.
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the Life for which thou oughtest to hope. I am the

Way that cannot be defiled, the Truth which cannot

be deceived, and the Life that never shall have an end.

I am the Way most straight, the Truth most perfect,

and the Life most soothfast. A blessed Life, and a

Life unmade that made all things. If thou abide in

MyWay thou shalt know the Truth, and Truth shall

deliver thee, and thou shalt come to everlasting Life.

If thou wiltcome to that Life, keep My command-
ments.^

Ifthou wilt know the Truth, believeMy teachings.
If thou wilt be perfect, sell all that thou hast.^

If thou wilt be My disciple, forsake thyself.^

Ifthou wilt have the Blessed Life, despise this pre-
sent life.

If thou wilt be exalted in heaven, meek thee here

on earth.

If thou wilt reign with Me, bear the cross with

Me ;^ for truly only the servants of the cross shall

find the Life of blessedness and of everlasting light.

O Lord Jesu ! forasmuch as Thy Way is narrow

and is also much despised in the world, give me grace
to bear gladly the despisings of the world. There is

no servant greater than his Lord, nor any disciple

above his Master. Let Thy servant therefore be

exercised in Thy ways, for therein is the health and

the very perfection of life
; whatsoeverl read or hear

beside that Way, it refresheth me not,nordelighteth
me fully.

1 Matt. xix. 17. ^Ib.xix.zj. ^Lukeix. 23.
* Luke'xiv. 27.
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My son, forasmuch as thou knowest these things,

and hast read them all, thou shalt be blessed if thou

fulfil them. 'He that hath my commandments^ and keef-

eth them, he it is that loveth me: and he that loveth me

shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him, and

will manifest myself to him'"" and will make him sit

with Me in the kingdom of My Father.

Lord Jesu, as Thou hast said and promised, so be

it done to me. I have taken the cross of penance at

Thy hand, and I will bear it unto my death, as Thou
hast put it upon me. For the life of every good man
is the cross, and it is also the leader to paradise. Now
it is begun, it is not lawful for me to go back from it,

nor is it behoveful for me to leave it.

Have done, therefore, my well-beloved brethren;

go we forth together; Jesus will be with us. For Jesus
we have taken this cross

;
for Jesus let us persevere.

He will be our help, Who is our guide and leader.

Lo, our King goeth before us, that will fight for us !

Follow we Him manfully, dread we no perils, but be

we ready to die strongly in battle
;
that so we put no

blot upon our glory, norminish our reward by flying

cowardly away from the cross.

Cbe JTiftp'getJentb CSaptet: Cftat a man
s|)aU not fie obermuci) cast into ^cabiness, ti^ougf) %z

i)appen to fall into some tiefaults. ^ My son, patience
and meekness in adversity please Me more than much
consolation and devotion in prosperity. Why art

thou so heavy for a little word said or done against
1

John xiv. 21.
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thee? If it had been more, thou shouldst not have

been moved therewith. But let it now overpass ;
it

is not the first, and it shall not be the last, if thou live

long. Thou art manful enough as long as no adver-

sity falleth to thee ;
and thou canst well give counsel,

and well canst thou comfort and strengthen other

with thy words. Butwhen adversity knocketh at thy

door, thou failest anon bothof counseland strength.

Behold well therefore thy great frailty,
ofwhich thou

hast daily experience in little objects. Nevertheless

it is for thy ghostly health that such and other like

things are suffered to come unto thee.

Purpose in thy heart to do the best that lieth in thee,

and then when such tribulations shall happen to fall

unto thee, although it grieve thee, yet let it not wholly
overthrow thee, nor let it long tarry with thee. At
the least suffer it patiently, although thou may not

suffer it gladly. Moreover, though thou be loth to

hear such things, and feelest great indignation there-

at in thy heart, yet thrust thyself down low in thine

own sight, and suffer no inordinate word to pass out

of thy mouth, wherebyanothermightbehurt. Then
all such indignation shall be soon appeased in thee, and

that which before was taken to so great heaviness to

thee shall anon be made sweet and pleasant in thy

sight. For yet live I, saith our Lord, ready to help

thee and to comfort thee, more than ever I did before,

if thou wilt wholly trust in Me, and devoutly call to

Me for help.

Be quiet in heart, prepare thyself yet to more suf-
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ferance. For it is not all lost though thou feel thy-
selfoft troubled and grievously tempted. Think that

thou art a man and not God
;
thou art flesh, and no

Angel. How mayest thou be in one state of virtue,

when that was wanting to Angels in heaven, and to

the first man in paradise, who stood not long ? I am
He that raise up them that be sorrowful to health and

to comfort, and those that know their ownunstable-

ness I lift them up to be stabled in the sight of My
Godhead for ever.

Lord, ''how sweet are thy words unto my taste! yea^
sweeter than honey to my mouth! ''^ What should I do
in all my troubles and heaviness, if Thou didst not

sometime comfort me withThywholesome and sweet

words? Therefore it shall not force what trouble or

adversity I suffer here for Thee, so that I may in the

end come to the port of everlasting health. Give me
a good end, and a blessed passage out of this world :

have a mind on me, my Lord, my God, and direct

me by a straight and ready way into Thy kingdom,
I beseech Thee. Amen.

Cbe JTiftp^eigbtf) Cftaptet : C&at a man sfjall

not searcf) X%z jutrgments of (©ott. ^ My son, beware

not to dispute of high matters, and of the secret
judg-

ments of God
; why this man is so left and forsaken

of God, and why that man is taken to so great grace ;

why also one man is so much troubled, and another

so greatly advanced. These things overpass all man's

knowledge, for to search God's judgment no man's
^ Ps. cxix. 103.
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reason, nor yet his disputation, may suffice. There-

fore when the ghostly enemy stirreth thee to such

things, or if any curious men ask of thee such ques-

tions, answer with the Prophet David, and say thus :

^Righteous art thou^ O Lord^ and upright are thyjudg-
ments.''^ And that other : ''Thejudgments ofthe Lord

are true and righteous altogether.''
^

Myjudgments are

to be dreaded, and not to be discussed by man's wit,

for they are to man's wit incomprehensible.
Beware also that thou search not, nor reason of the

merits of the Saints, which of them was holier than

the other, or which of them is higher in heaven. Such

questions ofttimes nourish great strifes and unprofit-
able reasonings, and proceed of prideand vain-glory;
hence envy and dissensions spring forth when one

laboureth to prefer this Saint, and another that. And

truly a desire to know such things rather displeaseth
the Saints than pleaseth them . For I, saith our Lord,
am not the God of strife, but of peace ;

which peace
standeth rather in true meekness than in exalting of

themselves.

Some men are more stirred to love these or those

Saints, and that withmuch greater affection, but truly

that affection is ofttimes rather a manly than a godly
affection. Am I not He that have made all Saints.'*

Yes, truly. And over that I have given them grace,
and I have given them glory. I know all their merits,

and I prevented them with the sweetness ofMy bless-

ings. I knew My beloved ones before the world was
^ Ps. cxix. 137.

2 pg xix. 9.
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made; I have chosen them from the world, they have

not chosen Me. I called them by My grace, I drew

them byMy mercy ;
I led them through temptations,

I sent them inward comforts. I gave them persever-

ance, I crowned their patience, 1 know the first man
and the last, I love them all with an inestimable love.

Thus 1 am to be praised in allMy Saints, and above

all things I am to be blessed and honoured in all and

everyone of those whom I have so gloriously magni-
fied and predestinated, without any merits of theirs

going before. Therefore he that despiseth the least

of My Saints, doth no honour to the greatest ;
for I

have made both the less and the greater. And he that

dispraiseth any ofMy Saints, he dispraiseth Me, and

all other My Saints in the kingdom of heaven
;
for

they are all one, fast united and knit together in one

sure bond of perfect charity. They all feelone thing,

they all will one thing, and they all love together
unto one.

Yet they love Me much more than themselves or

their own merits, for they are rapt above themselves,

and are drawn from their own love, and are wholly
turned into My love, in the which they rest by eternal

fruition. There is nothing that may turn them from

My love, nor thrust them down out of their glory,
for they are full of eternal truth, and burn inwardly
with fire of everlasting charity, that shall never be

quenched. Let all therefore that be carnal and animal,
and that cannot love but selfish joys, cease to search

the state of My blessed Saints in heaven; for they
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take away or add to their merits as they favour, and

not after the pleasure of the eternal truth of God.

In many folks there is great ignorance ;
but most

specially in them that have so little light of ghostly

understanding, that they cannot love any person with

a clean love. Many also are moved by a natural affec-

tion, or by a worldly friendship, to love this man or

that ; and as they imagine in earthly things, so they

imagine of heavenly things. But there is a distance

incomparable betwixt things which imperfect men

imagine by natural reason, and which men truly illu-

mined with grace behold by heavenly contemplation.
Beware therefore, my son, to treat curiously of

such things, for they pass thy knowledge, and endea-

vour that thou mayest beworthy to be numbered with

the least Saint that shall come to heaven. And if

percase a man might know who were holier, or who
should be taken greater in the kingdom of heaven

;

what would that knowledge avail him, unless he

should thereby the more meek himself, and the more

rise thereby into the laud and praising ofMy Name?

Truly nothing. Therefore he is much more accept-

able to God that thinketh on the greatness of his sins

and of the littleness of his virtues, and how far he is

from the perfection of the least Saint that is in heaven,

than he that argueth of their greatness or their little-

ness, forgetting himself. It is better also with devout

prayers, and with weepings and tears, meekly to pray
to Saints and to call to them for help, than vainly to

search for their perfection,
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They are very well contented with thejoy that they

have, ifmen would refrain themselves from such vain

arguments. They glorify not themselves of their

merits, nor do they ascribe any goodness to them-

selves; for they know well that I of My infinite good-
ness and chanty have given allunto them. And they
are so much filled with love of the Godhead and with

overpassing joy, that no glory may want in them nor

any felicity. And the higher that they be in heaven,

the meeker be they in themselves, and the more nigh
and the more loving to Me. Therefore it is written

in the Apocalypse that Saints in heaven laid their

crowns before God, and fell prostrate on their faces

before the meek Lamb, that is Jesus, and they wor-

shipped Him as their Lord God, Who is and shall

be living evermore.^ Amen.

Many search who is highest in the kingdom of

heaven, that know not whether they shall be worthy
to be numbered with the least that shallcome thither.

It is a great thing to be the least in heaven, where all

are great; for all that shallcome thither shall be called

the sons ofGod, and so shall they be in deed. ^Alittle

one shall become a thousand,^
'^ and 'the sinner being an

hundredyears oldshallbeaccursed.
' ' When the Apostles

asked among themselves who should be greatest in

the kingdom of heaven, they heard this answer of

Christ: ^Except ye be converted^ and become as little

children
y ye shall not enter into the kingdom ofheaven.

1 See Rev. iv. lo. 2 jg ]x. 22.
3

Is. Ixv. 20.
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Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little

childy the same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven.'^

Woe then be to them that disdain to meek ^ them-

selves with little children, for the lowly gate of heaven

will not suffer them to enter into it.

Woe also be unto the proud rich men that have

their consolation here ; for when the good poor man
shall enter into the kingdom ofGod, they shall stand

weeping and wailing without.

Joy ye then, ye that be meek and poor in spirit,

for yours is the kingdom of heaven;^ so that ye
walk and hold your journey assuredly in the way of

truth.

Cbe JTiftj)=nmtf) Chapter : Cftat all our f)ope

antJ trust is to ie put in <©oti alone. ^ Lord, what is

the trust that I have in this life .^ or what ismy greatest
solace of all things under heaven ? Is it not Thou,

my Lord God, Whose mercy is without measure.''

Where hath it been well with me without Thee ^ Or
when hath it not been well with me, Thou being pre-
sent.? I had liefer be poor with Thee, than rich with-

out Thee. I had liefer be with Thee as a pilgrim in

this world, than without Thee to be in heaven
;
for

where Thou art there is heaven, and where Thou art

not, there is both death and hell. Thou art to me all

that I desire, and therefore it behoveth me to sigh to

Thee, to cry to Thee, and heartily to pray to Thee.

I have no one to trust in, that may help me in my
necessities, but only Thee. Thou art myhope,Thou

1 Matt, xviii. 3, 4.
*

i.e. humble. 3 See Matt. v. 3.
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art my trust, Thou art my comfort, andThou art my
faithful helper in every need.

Man seeketh that is his
;
but Thou seekest my

health and profit, and turnest all things unto the best

for me ;
for ifThou send temptations and other ad-

versities Thou ordainest all to my profit, for Thou

art wont by a thousand ways to prove Thy chosen

people. In which proofThou art no less to be lauded

and praised than if Thou hadst fulfilled them with

heavenly comforts.

In Thee, Lord, therefore I put my trust, and in

Thee I bear patiently all my adversities ;
for I find

nothing without Thee but unstableness and folly.

For the multitude of worldly friends profiteth not,

nor may strong helpers anything avail, nor wise coun-

sellors give profitable counsel, nor the cunning of

doctors give consolation, nor riches deliver in time

of need, nor a secret place defend
;
if Thou, Lord,

do not assist, help, comfort, counsel, inform, and

defend.

All things that seem to be ordained to man's solace

in this world, if Thou be absent, be nought worth,

and may not bring to man any true felicity.
For Thou

art the end, Lord, of all good things, the highness of

life, and the profound wisdom of all things that are in

heaven and in earth. Wherefore to trust in Thee

above all things is the greatest comfort to all Thy
servants.

To Thee, therefore, I lift mine eyes, and in Thee

only I put my trust, my Lord,my God, the Father of
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Mercy. Bless Thou and hallow Thou my soul with

Thy heavenly blesshigs, that it may beThy dwelling-

place, and the seat of Thy eternal glory ;
so that

nothing be found in me at any time that may offend

the eye of Thy Majesty.
Behold mc, Lord, after the greatness ofThy good-

ness and ofThy manifold mercies, and graciously hear

the prayer of me. Thy poorest servant, outlawed and

far exiled into the country of the shadow of death.

Defend and keep me amidst the manifold dangers of

this corruptible life
;
and through Thy grace direct

me by the way of peace into the country of everlast-

ing clearness. Amen.
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AFTER THE SAYDE THREE BOOKES

FOLOWETH

Cf)e JFourtJ) iSoofee

WHICH WAS FIRST TRANSLATED OUT OF

FRENCHE INTO ENGLISHE

BY

^i)e Ei0l)t Hoble anti dBjccellmt

^xintts £pargaret
late

(tountt^^t of l^icfimontie anti Bartge
MOTHER UNTO THE NOBLE PRINCE OF BLESSED MEMORIE

KINGE HENRY VII., FATHER UNTO OUR LATE SOVERAINE

LORD KINGE HENRY VIII

And for as muche as it was translated by the sayed noble

Princes out of Frenche, it coulde not folowe the Latin so

nigh, nor so directlie, as if it had bene translated out of Latin.

And therefore it is nowe translated out of Latin, and yet

neverthelesse it keepeth the substaunce and the effect of the

first translation out of Frenche.
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C|)e JTourtl) iSooi^

Conccmins tt)e Sacrament

OMEunto me' saith our Lord,'^//jy<? that

labour and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest.'^

'And the bread that I will give is

myflesh, which I willgivefor the life of the world.'"^

"Take, eat: this is my body, which is brokenforyou:

this do in remembrance ofme.'^
' He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood,

dwelleth in me, and I in him'^
' The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit,

and they are life.'^

Cf)e JTit0t Cftaptet : mitf) f)oto great xzut'-

fitcc Oti^rist is to fie reccibrt. ^ O my Lord Jesu

Christ, eternal Truth ! these words aforesaid be Thy
words, albeit they were not said in one self time, nor

written in one self place. And for that they be Thy
words, I will thankfully and faithfully accept them.

They be Thy words, and Thou hast spoken them,

and they be now mine also ; for Thou hast said them

for my health. I will gladly receive them of Thy
mouth, to the end they may be the better sown and

1 Matt. xi. 28. 2
John vi. 51.

^
i Cor. xi. 24.

^
John vi. 56.

^
John vi. 63.
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planted in mine heart. Thy words of so great piety,

full of sweetness and love, greatly excite me. But,

Lord, my sins fear me greatly, and my conscience,

not being; pure enough to receive so great a mystery,

draweth me sore aback. The sweetness ofThy words

provoketh me, but the multitude of mine offences

charge me very sore.

Thou commandest that I come unto Thee faith-

fully, if I would have part with Thee
;
and receive

the nourishing of immortality, if I covet to obtain

the glory and life eternal. Thou sayest. Lord :

'Come

unto me^ all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I

will give you rest'
^ O how sweet and how amiable

a word is it in the ear of a sinner, that Thou, Lord

God, shouldst bid me, that am so poor and needy, to

the Communion ofThy most holy Body ! But what

am I, Lord, that I dare presume to come to Thee.''

Lo, heaven and earth may not comprehend Thee,

and Thou sayest :

' Come ye all unto Me.""

What meaneth this most meek worthiness, and

this lovely and friendly bidding .? How shall I dare

come unto Thee, that knoweth that I have done no-

thing well } How shall I bring Thee into my house,

that so oft have offended before Thy face } Angels
and Archangels honour Thee, and righteous men

'

dread Thee ;
and yet Thou sayest :

^ Come ye all unto

Me! But that Thou, Lord, hadst said it, who would

believe it to be true.? And but Thou hast com-

manded it, who dare attempt to go unto it.''

1 Matt. xi. 28.
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Noah, that just man, laboured a hundred years to

make a ship, to the end he might be saved with a few

of his people. How may I prepare me then in an

hour to receive Thee with due reverence, that art the

Maker and Creator of all the world ?

Moses, Thy servant, and great familiar, and special

friend, made the ark oftimber not corruptible, which

he covered with right pure gold, and put in it the

tables of the law. And I, a corrupt creature, how
shall I dare so lightly to receive Thee, that art the

Maker of the law, and Giver of grace and life unto all

creatures?

Solomon, the most wise King of Israel, in the

space ofseven years, built a marvellous temple to the

praising of Thy Name, and for eight days hallowed

the Feast of the Dedication of the same
;
he offered

a thousand peace-offerings, and put the ark of God
in the place made ready for it, with great melody of

clarions and trumpets. How dare I then, that am
most poor among other creatures, receive Thee into

mine house
;
I who scarcely have well spent one half-

hour of time in my life ?

OmygoodLord, howmuch theystudied to please

Thee, and how little it is that I do ! How little time

I takewhen I disposemy selfto behouseled.^ Seldom
am I gathered together in Thee, and more seldom am
I purged from having my mind overmuch on world-

ly things. And certainly no unprofitable thoughts

ought to come into the holy presence ofthe Godhead,
1 to receive the Holy Communion.
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nor ought any creatures to have place there
;
for I

shall not receive an Angel but the Lord of Angels
into my heart.

Nevertheless there is a great difference between

the ark of God with its relics, and Thy most pure
and precious Body with its virtues, which are more
than can be spoken ;

and between the sacrifices of

the Old Law that were but as figures of the New
Law, and the true Host ofThy precious Body , which

is the accomplishment of all the old sacrifices.

Why then am I not more inflamed to come to

Thee ? Why do I not prepare myself with greater

diligence to receive this holy and blessed Sacrament,
sith the holy ancient Fathers, the Patriarchs and

Prophets, Kings and Princes, with all the people,
have shewed so great affection towards Thy service

in time passed ?

The most devout and blessed King David went
before the ark of God and honoured it with all his

strength, always remembering the great benefits be-

fore given unto the Fathers
;
he made organs of

divers manners, and also Psalms, which he ordained

to be sung, and he himself sung them with great

gladness ;
and ofttimes with his harp, he being ful-

filled with the grace of the Holy Ghost, taught the

people of Israel to laud and praise God with all their

heart, and daily with their mouth to bless Him and

preach His goodness. If there were shewed then so

great devotion and remembrance oflaud and praising
to God before the ark of the Old Testament, how
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much reverence and devotion ought we then now to

have in the presence of this holy Sacrament, and in

the receiving of the most excellent Body of our Lord

Jesus Christ?

Many run to divers places to visit relics of Saints,

and marvel greatly when they hear of their blessed

deeds; they see great buildings of temples, and be-

hold how their holy bones be covered with silk and

lapped in gold. And lo,Thou, my Lord God, Thou
art present herewith me upon the altar, the most holy
Saint of Saints, Maker of all things, and Lord of

Angels. Ofttimes there is great curiosity and vanity
in the sight of such things, and little fruit and amend-

ment is had thereby, specially where there is so light

recourse, without any true contrition going before.

But Thou, my Lord God, my Lord Jesus Christ,

God and Man, art here wholly present in the Sacra-

ment of the Altar, where the fruit of everlasting
health is had plenteously, as oft as Thou art worthily
and devoutly received. But if that shall be done

fruitfully, there may be no lightness, curiosity, or

sensuality ;
but steadfast faith, devout hope, and

pure charity.

O GodjinvisibleMaker of all theworldjhowmar-

vellously doest Thou with us, how sweetly and how

graciously disposest Thou all things to Thy chosen

people, to whom Thou ofFerest Thyself to be taken

in this glorious Sacrament. Certainly it surmounteth

all understanding, and it draweth the hearts and

kindleth the affections of all devout men. Thy true
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faithful people, that dispose all their life to amend-

ment, receive ofttimes through this glorious Sacra-

ment great grace of devotion, and great love ofvirtue.

O marvellous and secretly hidden grace of this

Sacrament, which only the faithful people of Christ

do know
;
for infidels and they that live in sin may

have no manner of experience thereof ! In this Sacra-

ment spiritual grace is given, and the virtue that was

lost in their soul is repaired, and the beauty that was

deformed through sin returneth again. And the

grace of this Sacrament sometimes is so much, that,

of the fulness of devotion that cometh thereby, not

only the mind, but also the feeble body, recover their

former strength.
But verily it is greatly to be sorrowed, that we be

slow and negligent, and that we are not stirred with

greater affection to receive Christ ;
in Whom stand-

eth all meritand hope ofthem that shall be saved. He
is our health and our redemption ; He is the com-

forter of all that live in this world, and the eternal

rest of all Saints in heaven. This also is greatly to

be sorrowed, that so many take so little heed of this

high mystery, which gladdeth heaven and preserveth
the world. Alas, the blindness and hardness of man's

heart, that taketh not greater heed of so noble a gift,

but by the daily using thereof is negligent and taketh

little heed thereto.

If this most blessed Sacrament were ministered

only in one place, and consecrated but by one priest
in the world, with how great desire, thinkest thou, the
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people would run to that place and to that priest, that

they might see there these heavenly mysteries ? Now
there be many priests, and Christ is offered in many

places, that the grace and love of God to man may

appear so much the greater, the more the holy Com-
munion is spread abroad throughout the world.

Thankings be to Thee, therefore, my Lord Jesu,

that Thou dost vouchsafe to refresh us poor outlaws

with Thy Precious Blood, and to stir us with thewords

of Thine own mouth to receive this holy mystery,

saying :
* Come unto me^ allye that labour and are heavy

laden
J
and I willgiveyou rest!

-^

Cfje ^econtJ Cftaptet : Cbat t|)e great goon-
itcss anti cljaritj) of 0ot( is flibcn to man in X%\% filessptj

^acramrnt. ^Omy Lord Jesu! trusting inThy great

goodness and mercy, I come to Thee, as a sick man
to him that shall heal him, and as he that is hungry
and thirsty to the fountain of life, as one that is needy
to the King of Heaven, as a servant to his lord, a

creature to his Creator, and as a desolate person to his

meek and blessed comforter. But how is it thatThou
comest to me } Who am I that Thou shouldst give

Thyselfunto me? How dare I, a sinner, appear be-

fore Thee ? And how is it that Thou wilt vouchsafe

to come to so sinful a creature } Thou knowest Thy
servant, and seest well that of himself he hath no

goodness wherefore Thou shouldst give this grace
unto him, I confess therefore mine own unworthi-

ness,and I acknowledgeThy goodness; I praiseThy
1 Matt. xi. 28.
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piety, and yield Thee thankings forThy great charity.

Verily Thou doest all this for Thine own goodness,
and not for my merits

;
thatThy goodness may there-

by the more appear, Thy charity the more largely be

shewed, and Thy meekness the more highly be com-

mended. Therefore, because this pleaseth Thee, and

Thou hast commanded that it should thus be done.

Thy goodness therein also pleaseth me ;
and would

to God that mine iniquities resisted me not.

O my Lord Jesu! how great reverence and thank-

ings, with perpetual praisingsof Thy Name, ought to

be given Thee for the receiving of Thy holy Body,
Whose dignity no man is able to express. But what

shall I think on in this Communion, and in going to

my Lord God,Whom I cannot worship as I ought to

do, and yet desire to receive devoutly ? What may I

think on better or more healthful to me, than wholly
to meek myself before Thee, exalting Thy infinite

goodness far above me ? I laud Thee, my Lord God,
and shall exalt Thee everlastingly. I despise myself
and submit me to Thee, and sorrow greatly the deep-
ness of mine iniquity.

Thou art the Saint of Saints, and I am the filth of

all sinners : and yet Thou inclinest Thyself to me,
that am not worthy to look toward Thee. Thou
comest to me. Thou wilt be with me, Thou biddest

me to Thy feast. Thou wilt give me this heavenly
meat and this Angel's food to eat, which is plainly

none other but Thyself, that art the lively bread which

descendest from heaven and givest life to the world.
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Behold, Lord, from whence all this love proceed-

eth, and how great goodness shineth upon us. How
great thanks and praises are due to Thee therefor.

O how healthful and profitable a counsel was it, when
Thou ordainedst this glorious Sacrament ! How
sweet and joyous a feast was it when Thou gavest

Thyself as meat to be eaten ! O Lord, how marvel-

lous is Thy work, how mighty is Thy virtue, and how
far unspeakable isThy truth ! ByThy word all things
were made, and all things were done as Thou hast

commanded.

It is a marvellous thing, worthy to be believed, and

far above the understanding ofman, thatThou, Lord,
that art God and very Man, art wholly contained

underalittlelikeness of bread and wine, and art eaten

without consuming, of him that taketh Thee
;
and

that Thou, that art Lord of all things, and that need-

est nothing in this world, wouldst by this glorious
Sacrament dwell in us. Keep Thou mine heart and

my body immaculate, that in a glad and a pure con-

science I may ofttimes celebrate Thy mysteries, and

receive them to my everlasting health, which Thou
hast ordained most specially to Thy honour and per-

petual memory.
O my soul, be thou merry and glad for so noble a

gift and so singular a comfort left to thee in this vale

of misery, for as oft as thou rememberest this mystery
and takest the Body of Christ, so oft thou workest the

work of thy redemption, and art made partaker of all

the merits of Christ. Truly the charity of Christ is
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never minished, and the greatness of His mercy is

never consumed. Therefore thou oughtest always
with a new renewing of mind to dispose thee to it, and

with awell-advised and adeepconsideration to think

on this great mystery of health. It should seem to

thee as new and as pleasant a joy and comfort when

thou singest Mass or hearest it, as if Christ the same

day first entered into the womb of the Virgin, and

were made Man, or ifHe the same day suffered and

died upon the cross for the health of mankind.

Cbc Cf)irD Cftaptet : Ctet it 10 tierp profit
afile oft to tc ijousclcti. ^ Lord, I come to Thee, that

it may be well with me through Thy gift, and that I

mayjoy at the holy feast thatThou ofThy great good-
ness hast made ready for me. In Thee is all that I

may or should desire, forThou art my health and my
redemption, my hope and my strength, my honour

and my glory. Make me, Thy servant, this day

merryandgladinThee,forI have lifted my soul unto

Thee. I desire now devoutly and reverently to

receive Thee into mine house, that I may deserve

with zeal to be blessed of Thee, and to be accounted

among the children ofAbraham. My soul coveteth

to receive Thy body, my heart desireth to be united

with Thee.

Betake Thyself to me, Lord, and it sufficeth
;
for

without Thee there is no comfort. Without Thee I

may not be
;
and without Thy visitation I may not

live. And therefore it behoveth me ofttimes to go to

Thee, and for my health to receive Thee, lest haply,
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if I be defrauded from that heavenly meat, I should

fail in the way. SoThou sayedst Thyself, most merci-

ful Jesu, as Thou wast preaching to the people, and

healedst them of their sicknesses : ^Iwill notsend them

awayfasting, lest theyfaint in the way.'^ Do with me
therefore in like manner, Who hast left Thyself in

this glorious Sacrament for the comfort of all faithful

people. Thou alone art the true refection of the soul,

and he that worthily eateth Thee shall be partakerand

heir of eternal glory. It is necessary to me,thatsooft
do offend, so soon wax dull and slow, that by oft-

prayers and confessions I may renew myself, purify

myself, and kindle myself to quickness and fervour

of spirit, lest haply, by long abstaining, I might fall

from that holy purpose.
For the witsofmanandwoman be from their youth

proud and ready to evil
;
and but if

^
this heavenly

medicine do help, man may fall anon to worse and

worse. This Holy Communion therefore draweth a

man from evil, and comforteth him in goodness. If

now I be ofttimes so negligentand slothfulwhen lam

commanded, what would I be, if I received not that

blessed medicine, and sought not for that great help.''

And though I be not every day apt nor disposed to

receive my Creator, nevertheless I shall take heed to

receive Him at times convenient, so that I may be

partakerof so greata grace. Foritisone of the prin-

cipal consolations of a faithful soul that, as long as he

is as a pilgrim in this mortal body, he oft remember
1 Matt. XV. 32.

2 unless.
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his Lord God, and receive Him that is his only be-

loved above all things.

It is a marvellous goodness of the great pity which

Thou, Lord, hast towards us, that Thou, Creator and

giver of life to all spirits,
vouchsafest to come to a

poor creature, and withThy Godhead and Manhood

to refresh his hunger and need. O happy is that man,

and blessed is that soul that deserveth devoutly to

receive his Lord God, and in that receiving to be ful-

filled with a spiritualjoy ! O how great a Lord doth

he receive ;
how well-beloved a guest doth he bring

into his house
;
howjoyous a fellow doth he receive;

how faithful a friend doth he accept; how noble a

spouse doth he embrace that receiveth Thee, forThou

alone art to be beloved before all
,
and above all things !

Let heaven and earth, and all the ornaments ofthem,

be still in Thy presence, for whatsoever they have

worthy of laud or praise, they have that of the largess

ofThy gift,
and yet they cannot be Hke to the honour

and glory of Thy Name, of Whose wisdom there is

no number or measure.

Cf)e JTourtb Cftaptet : Cbat manp common
tjitics ic gibcn to tljnn tljat tjcboutlg tmiht tijis |)01b

Sactammt. ^Omy Lord God! preventThyservant

with the blessings ofThy sweetness, that he may de-

serve to go reverently and devoutly to this high

Sacrament. Stir up my heart unto a full beholding of

Thee, and deliver me from the great sloth and idle-

ness in which I have been in time past. Visit me in

Thy goodness, and give me grace to taste in my soul
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the sweetness that is secretly hid in this Blessed Sacra-

ment, as in a most plenteous fountain. Illumine also

mine eyes to see and behold so great a mystery, and

strengthen me that I may always faithfully and un-

doubtedly believe it, for it is Thy operation and not

the power ofman , Thy holy institution and not man's

invention. Therefore to take and to understand

these things, no man is sufficient of himself, for

they overpass the subtilty of all Angels and heavenly

spirits. What then may I, most unworthy sinner,

dust and ashes, search and talk of so high a

secret?

Lord, in simpleness of heart, in agood, stable faith,

and by Thy commandment, I come to Thee with

meek hope and reverence, and verily believe that

Thou art here present in this Sacrament, God and

Man. Thouwiltthereforethatlshouldreceive Thee,
and knit myself to Thee in perfect charity. Where-
fore I ask Thee mercy, and desire thatThou give me

Thy special grace, that I may from henceforth be

fully molten into Thee, flow in Thy love, and never

after intermit myself with any other comfort. This

most high and most worthy Sacrament is the life of

the soul and body, the medicine of all spiritual sick-

ness, whereby all vices be cured, passions refrained,

temptations overcome and diminished, greater grace
is sent, virtue increased, and faith stablished, hope

strengthened, charity kindled and spread abroad.

Thou hast given and ofttimes givest many great

gifts by this Sacrament to Thy beloved servants that
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devoutly receive, forThou art thereby the strong up-
holder ofmy soul, the repairer of all the infirmities of

man, and the giver of all inward comfort in tribula-

tion. From the deepness of their own dejection.
Thou raisest them again into a strong hope of Thy
preservation, renewest them, and lightest them in-

wardly with a new grace, so that they that felt them-

selves, before receiving of that Blessed Sacrament,

heavy and without affection, after, when they have

received it, have found themselves changed into a

great ghostly fervour. And all this Thou doest to

Thy elect people ofThygreat goodness, that they may
see and know openly by experience that they have

nothing ofthemselves, but that all the graceand good-
ness that they have, they have received ofThee

;
for

of themselves they be cold, dull, and undevout, but by
Thee they be made fervent, quick in spirit, and devout

followers of Thy will. Who goeth meekly to the

fountain of sweetness, but he bringeth away with him

great plenty of sweetness.'' Or, who standeth by a

great fire, but hefeeleththe great heat thereof.^ And
Thou, Lord, art the fountain of all sweetness, the fire

always brenning and never failing.

Therefore, though I may not draw the fulness of

that fountain, nor drink thereof to the full, I shall

nevertheless put my mouth to the hole ofthe heavenly

pipe, that I may take some little drop thereof to re-

fresh my thirst, that so I be not all dried away. And

though 1 be not all heavenly and brenning in charity,

as the Seraphim and Cherubim be, nevertheless, I
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shall endeavour me to set myself to devotion and to

prepare mine heart, that I may get some little sparkle
of the brenning of heavenly life, through the meek

receiving of this living Sacrament. Whatsoever

wanteth in me, I beseech Thee, my Lord Jesu, most

holy and blessed, that Thou benignly and graciously

supply in me, for Thou hast vouchsafed to call all to

Thee, saying: 'Come unto me^ allye that labour and are

heavy laden
^
and I will give you rest.'^

I labour in the sweat ofmy body, and am troubled

with the sorrow of mine heart
;

I am charged with

sins, travailed with temptations, wrapped and op-

pressed with many evil passions ; and there is none

that may help or that may deliver me, nor that may
makeme safe, but Thou, Lord God, my only Saviour,
to Whom I commit myself and all mine, that Thou

keep me and lead me into life everlasting. Accept
me, and take me into the laud and glory ofThy Name,
that hast ordained to me Thy Body and Blood to be

my meat and drink. ^ Grant me, Lord, I beseech "Thee,

that by the oft receiving of 'Thy high mystery thefervour

ofdevotion may daily increase in me^

Cfje jTiftb Chapter: HDftftettiortbmegs of tfte

Sacrament of \\)z altar, antf of tf)e state of tf)e priest^

})00ti. ^ If thou hadst the purity of Angels and the

holiness of St. John Baptist, thou wouldst not for

that be worthy to receive nor touch this holy Sacra-

ment; for it is not granted for the merits of man, that

a man should consecrate and touch the Sacrament of

1 Matt. xi. 28.



Christ, and take for his meat the Bread ofAngels. It

is a great mystery ;
and great the dignity of priests,

to whom it is granted that is not granted to Angels.
For only priests that be duly ordained in the Church
have power to sing Mass and to consecrate the Body
of Christ. A priest is indeed the minister of God,

using the word of consecration by the command-
ment and ordinance of God

;
but God is there the

principal doer and invisible worker, to Whom is

subject all that He willeth, and all obeyeth to that

He commandeth.

Thououghtest,therefore,moreto believeAlmighty
God in this most excellent Sacrament, than thineown

wit, or any other visible token or sign. And there-

fore with dread and reverence thou art to go to this

blessed work. Take heed then diligently, and see

from whence this ministry and service cometh that is

given unto thee by the touching of the hands of the

Bishop. Thou art now made a priest, and art con-

secrated to sing Mass. Take heed, therefore, that

thou faithfully and devoutly offer thy Sacrifice to

God in due time, and that thou keep thyself without

reproof. Thou hast not made thy burden more light,

but thou art now bound in a straiter bond of disci-

pline, and ofmuch higher perfection than thou wert

before.

A priest ought to be adorned with all virtues, and

to give others example of good life. His conversa-

tion should not be with the common people, nor in

the common way of the world, but with Angels in
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heaven, or with perfect men in earth that be best dis-

posed to serve God.

A priest clothed in holy vestments beareth the

place ofChrist, that he may humblyand meekly pray
to ourLord for himselfand for all the people. He hath

before him and behind him the sign of the cross of

Christ, that he may diligentlyremember HisPassion.

He beareth before him the cross that he may diligent-

ly behold the steps of Christ, and study fervently to

follow them. Behind him also he is signed with the

cross, that he may gladly and meekly suffer all adver-

sities for the love ofGod. He beareth the cross before

him that he may bewail his own sins; and he beareth

it behind him, that he may through compassion be-

weep the sins of other, and know himself to be set

as a mean between God and the whole people; and

therefore not to cease of prayer and holy oblation, till

he may deserve ofAlmighty God mercy and grace.

When a priest saith MasSy he honoureth God, he

maketh Angels glad, he edifieth the Church, he helpeth

the people that he alive, giveth rest to them that he dead,

and maketh himselfpartaker of allgood deeds.

Cbe ^irtf) Chapter : SDf tf)e intoarti remem^^
trance anti txtxim ti)at a man ougtt to fiabc afore \^z

teceibing of \%t iSotig of (E^rist. ^ Lord, when I

think ofThy worthiness, and ofmy great vileness, I

tremble strongly, and am confounded in myself; for

if I receive Thee not, I fly the eternal life, and if I

unworthily receive Thee, I run into Thy wrath.

What then shall I do, my good Lord, my helper, my
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protector, comforter, and right sure counsellor in all

my necessities ?

Teach me, good Lord, the right way, and purpose
unto me some ready exercise convenable to the re-

ceiving of this holy mystery, for it is necessary unto

me, and greatly profitable, to know how devoutly
and reverently I ought to prepare mine heart to re-

ceive it, or to consecrate so great and so goodly a

Sacrifice as it is.

C!)e ^etientf) Cf)aptct : £Df t&e Di0cu00mg of
trnr oton ronsciencr, ana of tfjt purpose of amcntiincnt.

^ It behoveth thee above all things with sovereign
reverence and profound meekness of heart, with full

faith and humble intent of the honour of God, to

celebrate, take, and receive this holy Sacrament. Ex-
amine diligently thy conscience, and by true contri-

tion and meek confession make it clean after thy

power, so that thou know nothing that grieveth or

biteth thyconscience,orthatmay let^ thee to go free-

lyuntoit. Have displeasure ofallthysins in general,
and for thy daily excesses and offences have sighings
and sorrowings more special. And if the time will

suffer it, confessuntoGod in secretof thine heart the

miseries of all thy passions.

Weep and sorrow that thou art yet so carnal and

worldly, so unmortified from thy passions, so full of

motions of concupiscence, so unwary, and so evil

ordered in thy outward wits ; so oft wrapped in vain

phantasies, so much inclined to outward and worldly
1 hinder.
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things, so negligent to inward things, so ready to

laughing and dissoluteness, so hard to weeping and

compunction, so ready to easy things and to that

which is liking to the flesh; so slow to penance and

fervour of spirit, so curious to hear new things and

to see fair things, so loth to meek and abject things,

so covetous to have much, so scarce to give, so glad
to hold, so unadvised in speaking, so incontinent to

be still, so evil ordered in manners, so importune in

deeds, so greedy upon meat, so deaf to the word of

God, so quick to rest, so slow to labour, so attentive

to fables, so sleepy to holy vigils, so hasty to the end,

so unstable to take heed to the way that leads to the

end
;
so negligent in the service of God, so dull and

undevout to go to Mass, so dry in thy housel ;
so

soon fallen at large to outward things, so seldom

gathered together to inward things ;
so soon moved

to anger and wrath, so lightly stirred to the displea-
sure of other; so ready to judge, so rigorous to re-

prove ;
so glad in prosperity, so feeble in adversity ;

so oft purposing many good things, and so seldom

bringing them to effect.

And when thou hast thus confessed and bewept all

these defaults, and such other like in thee with great
sorrow and displeasure of thine own frailness, set thee

then in a full purpose to amend thy life and to profit

always from better to better. Then, with a full re-

signing and a whole will, offer thyself unto the honour
ofMyName on the altar of thy heart, as a sacrifice to

Me; that is to say, faithfully committing to Me both
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thy body and soul, so that thou mayest be worthy to

offer to Me this high Sacrifice, and to receive health-

fully the Sacrament of My holy Body.
For there is no oblation more worthy, nor satis-

faction greater to put away sin, than for a man to offer

himself purely and wholly to God, with the offering
of the Body of Christ in Mass and in Holy Com-
munion. If a man do that which is in him, and istruly

penitent, as oft as hecometh to Me for graceand for-

giveness, I am the Lord that saith : 'Have Ianyplea-
sure at all that the wicked should die ? saith the Lord

God: and not that he should returnfrom his ways, and

livef^ Because I will no more remember his sins,

but they shall all be forgiven unto him.

Cl)e OBigfttf) Chapter: m tfte ofilation of

Ctrist on tf)e cross, anti of a full forsaking of our=

sclbcs. ^ Our Lord Jesus saith to His servant thus :

As I hanging all naked, with Mine arms spread abroad

upon the cross, offered Myself to God the Father for

thy sins, so that nothing remained in Me, but all went

in sacrifice to please My Father and to appease His
wrath against mankind ;

so thou oughtest daily in the

Mass to offer thyself freely to God, as much as thou

mayest,in apureand holy oblation, with all thy power
and affection. What require I more ofthee, than that

thou shouldst study wholly to resign thyself unto

Me ? Whatsoever thou givest beside thyself I regard
it not

;
for I look not for thy gifts, but for thee.

As it would not suffice to thee to have all things
' Ezelc. xviii. 23.
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beside Me, so it may not please Me, whatsoever thou

give beside thyself. Offer thyself to Me, and give

thyself all to God, and thy oblation shall be acceptable.

Lo, I offered Myself wholly toMy Father for thee,

and I gave My Body and Blood to thy meat, that I

might be wholly thine and thou Mine. But if thou

have a trust in thyself, and dost not freely offer thy-
self toMy Will, thy oblation is not pleasant, and there

shall be between us no perfect union. Hence a free

offeringof thyself into the hands of God must go be-

fore all thy works, if thou wilt obtain grace and the

true liberty. Therefore it is that so few be inwardly
illuminate and free, because they cannot wholly for-

sake themselves. For My words are true: 'Whoso-

ever doth not hear his cross, and come after me, cannot be

my disciple^^ Offer thyself therefore fully to Me with

all thine affection and love. Amen.

C6e iBint!) C&aptet : Cftat toe ougf)t to offer

ouisflbfs anti all ours to <©oti, anti to prag foe all people.

^ Lord ! all things be Thine that are in heaven and

earth. I desire to offer myself to Thee in a free and

perpetual oblation, so that I may perpetually be with

Thee, Lord 1 in simpleness of heart I offer me to

Thee this day, to be Thy servant in the service and
sacrifice oflaud perpetual. Acceptme with this obla-

tion ofThy precious Body, which I this day offer to

Thee in the presence of Thy holy Angels, that are

here present invisible, that itmay be to my health and
to the health of all the people.

^ Luke xiv. 27.
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And, Lord, I ofFer to Thee all mv sins and offences

that I have committed before Thee and Thv holy

Angels, from the dav that I first could offend unto

this dav; that Thou vouchsafe through Thy great

charity to put away all my sins, and to cleanse my
conscience of all mine offences, and to restore to me

again the grace that I through sin have lost
;
that

Thou forgive me all things past, and receive me
mercifuUv unto a blessed kissing of peace and for-

giveness.
What then may I do, but meekly confess and be-

wail my sins, and continually ask mercy of Thee ?

Forgive me, merciful Lord, I beseech Thee; for all

my sins displease me much, and I will never commit

them again, but sorrow for them, ready to do penance
and satisfaction after my power. Forgive me, Lord,

forgive me my sins, for Thy holy Name ;
save my

soul that Thou hast redeemed with Thy precious
Blood. I commit myselt wholly unto Thy mercy, I

resign myself wholly into Thy hands
; do with me

after Thy goodness, and not after my malice and

wretchedness.

1 offer also toThee all mygood deeds, though they
be very few and imperfect, that Thou amend them

and sanctify them, and make them liking and accept-

able to Thee, and always make them betterand better,

and that Thou bring me, though I be a slow and un-

profitable person, to a blessed and laudable end.

I offer also to Thee all the desires ofdevout persons,
the necessity of mine ancestors, friends, brothers,
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sisters, and of all my lovers
;
and of all them that for

Thy love have done good to me or to any other ;
of

them also that have desired and asked me to pray or

to do sacrifice for them or for their friends, whether

they be alive or dead
;
that they may the rather feel

the help ofThy grace, the gift of Thy heavenly con-

solation, protection from all peril, deliverance from

all pain; and that they being so delivered from all

evils, may in spiritual gladness yield to Thee high
laud and praisings.

I offer also to Thee my prayer and my peaceable

offering for all them that have in anything hindered

me or made me heavy, or that have done me any
hurt or grief: and for all them also whom I have at

anytime made heavy, troubled, grieved, or slandered

in word or deed, wittingly or ignorantly ;
that Thou

forgive us altogether our sins and offences against

Thee, and of each of us against other. Take from

our hearts. Lord, all suspicion, indignation, wrath,

variance, and whatsoever may let charity or diminish

the fraternal love that each of us should have to other.

Have mercy. Lord, have mercy on all them that ask

Thee mercy, and give grace to them that have need
;

make us to stand in such case that we be worthy to

have Thy grace, and finally to come to the life ever-

lasting. Amen.

€bt Centf) Chapter : Cbat tf)c l:)olp Com-
munion IS not ligt)tl]3 to tt fortornf. ^ It behoveth

thee to run oft to the fountain of grace and mercy, to

the fountain of all goodness and purity, that thou
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mayest be healed from thy passions and vices, and be

made more strong against all the temptations and

deceitful craft of our enemy. The fiend, knowing
the greatest fruit and highest remedy to be in re-

ceiving of this blessed Sacrament, enforceth him by
all the ways that he can, to let and withdraw all faith-

ful and devout people from it as much as he can; and

therefore some men, when they dispose themselves

to it, have greater temptations than they had before.

For, as it is written in Job,^ the wicked spirit cometh

among the children of God, that he may by his old

malice and wickedness trouble them, or make them

overmuch fearful and perplexed ;
so that he may

diminish their affection, or take away their faith, if

haply he may thereby make them either utterly to

cease from being houseled, or else that they go to it

withlittle devotion. But weare not to care anything
for all his crafts and fantasies, how vile and ugly so-

ever they be
;
but all fantasies are to be thrown again

at his own head, and he is so far to be despised that,

for all the assaults and commotions that he can stir

up, the Holy Communion be not omitted.

Sometimes overmuch curiousness to have devo-

tion, or over-great doubt of making confession, let-

teth much this holy purpose. Do therefore after the

counsel of wise men, and put away all doubtfulness

and scrupulousness, for they let the grace of God
and destroy wholly the devotion of the mind. Also

it is not good that for any little trouble or grief thou

^
i. 6 et seqq.
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leave this holy work, but go quickly and be confessed,

and forgive gladly all that have offended thee. And
ifthou have offended any other, meekly ask ofthem

forgiveness, and God shall right mercifully forgive
thee.

What profiteth it long to tarry from confession,

or to defer this Holy Communion? Purge thee first

from sin, quickly cast out thy venom, haste thee after

to take the medicine, and thou shalt feel more profit

thereby than if thou tarriedst longer for it. Ifthou

defer it to-day for this thing or that, to-morrow may
happen to come a greater ;

and so thou mayest long
be let from thy good purpose, and be made after-

wards more unapt for it. Therefore, as soon as thou

canst, discharge thyselffrom such heaviness and dul-

ness ofmind, and from all sloth
;
for it nothing pro-

fiteth long to be anguished, long to go on in trouble,
and for such daily obstacles to sequester thyselffrom
the divine mysteries : but it doth great hurt, and

commonly bringeth on great sloth and lack of de-

votion. Alas for sorrow ! some slothful and dis-

solute persons gladly seek causes to tarry from

confession, and so defer the longer this Holy Com-
munion

;
and that they do to the intent that they

should not be bound to give themselves to any surer

keeping of themselves in time to come than they
have done before.

But alas, how little charity and slender devotion

have they, that so lightly leave off so holy a thing !

How happy is he, and how acceptable to God, that so
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liveth and keepeth his conscience in such cleanness,

that he is ready and hath good affection to be houseled

everyday,if it were lawful unto him, and he mightdo

it without note or slander. He that sometimes ab-

staineth of meekness, or for any other lawful impedi-

ment, is to be praised for his reverence
;
but if it be

through slothfulness, he ought to quicken himself,

and to do that in him is, and our Lord will strengthen
his desire because of his goodwill ;

for to a good will

our Lord hath always a special respect.

But when he is lawfully let, he will always have a

good will and a meek intent to be houseled, and so

shall not want the fruit of the Sacrament. And verily

every devout man may every day and every hour

go healthfully, and without prohibition, unto the

spiritual communion of Christ
;
that is to say, in

remembering His Passion. And nevertheless on

certain days and at certain times he is bound to receive

sacramentally the Body of his Redeemer with a great
reverence

;
and ratherto pretend^ therein the laud and

honour ofGod than his own consolation. For so oft

a man is houseled mystically and invisibly as he re-

membereth devoutly the mystery of the Incarnation

ofChrist and His Passion
,
and is thereby kindled into

His love.

He that doth prepare himself for none other cause,

but because a Feast is coming, or custom compelleth
him thereto, he shall commonly be unready to it.

Blessed is he, therefore, that as oft as he saith Mass or

1 aim at.
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is houseled offereth himself to our Lord in holy sacri-

fice. Be not in saying Mass over-long or over-short,

but keep the good common way, as they do with

whom thou livest
;
for thou oughtest not to do that

which would grieve others, or make them tedious, but

to keep the common way after the ordinance of the

holy Fathers ;
and rather to conform thyself to that

which shall be profitable to other, than to follow thine

own devotion or private pleasure.

Cbe Cleuentf) Chapter : Cbat tfte iBoUi? of

atf^xist antJ ?^olB Scripture are most necrssarg for t^e

f^mlt^ of man's soul. ^ O sweetest Jesu ! how great

sweetness is it to a devout soul, when he is fed with

Thee atThy heavenly feast, where there is none other

meat brought forth to eat but Thou, his only beloved,

that art most desirable to him above all the desires of

his heart. And verily it would be sweet and pleasant

to me by an inward and meek affection to weep before

Thee, and with the blessedwoman Mary Magdalene
to wash Thy feet with the tears of mine eyes. But

where is that devotion ? Where is that plenteous

shedding of holy tears ? Certainly allmy heart ought
to brenn and to weep for joy in the sight ofThee and

of Thy holy Angels ;
for I have Thee verily present

with me, though Thou be hidunderanotherlikeness.

For to behold Thee inThy proper and divine clear-

ness mine eyes might not bear it; neither could all the

world sustain to seeThee in the clearness and glory of

Thy Majesty. Therefore Thou greatly helpest my
weakness, in that Thou hidest Thyself under this
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blessed Sacrament. I have Him verily and worship
Him, Whom Angels worship in heaven, but I as yet
in faith, they in open sight and in Thine own likeness

without any coverture. It behoveth me to be content

in the light oftrue faith, and therein to walk till the day
of everlasting clearness shall appearand the shadow
of figures shall go away. When that which is perfect
shall come, all use ofSacraments shall cease, for they
that be blessed in heavenlyglory have no need of this

sacramental medicine, for theyjoy without end in the

presence of God, beholding His glory face to face
;

and transformed from clearness to clearness of the

Godhead, they taste the glory of the Son ofGod made

Man, asHe was in His Godheadfrom the beginning,
and shall be everlastingly.
When I remember all these marvellous comforts,

whatsoever solace I have in this world, though it be

spiritual, it is grievous and tedious unto me
;
for as

long as I see not my Lord openly in His glory, I set

at nought all that I see and hear in this world. Lord,
Thou art my witness that nothing may comfort me,
nor any creature quiet me, but Thou, my Lord God,
Whom I desire to see and behold eternally. But that

is not possible for me to do, as long as I shall be in

this mortal life. Wherefore it behoveth me to keep

myselfin great patience, and to submit myselfto Thee
in everything that I desire. ForThy holy Saints, that

now joy with Thee, abode in good faith and patience,

whiles they lived here, the coming of Thy glory.
That they believed, I believe

;
that they hoped to have,
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I hope to have; and thither as they by Thy grace are

come, I trust to come. Till then I will walk in faith,

and take comfort of the examples of the said holy
Saints. I have also holy books for my solace, as a

spiritual glass to look upon, and above all these I have

for a singular remedy Thy holy Body.
I perceive well that two things be right necessary

unto me in this world, without which this miserable

life would be to me as importable. For as long as I

shall be in this body, I confess myself to have need

oftwo things, that is to say, ofmeat and light. There-

foreThou hastgivenunto me, who am poor and sick.

Thy holyBody to the refreshing ofmy bodyand soul
;

and Thou hast set '"'Thy word' as ^a lamp unto myfeet^^
to shew me the way that I should go. Without these

two I may not well live, for the word of God is the

light of my soul, and this Sacrament is the bread of

my life. These two may also be called the two tables

set on either side in the spiritual treasury of Holy
Church. The oneisthetable of the holy altar having
this holy Bread, that is the precious Body of Christ.

The other is the table of the laws of God, containing
the holy doctrine, instructing man in the right faith,

and leading him into the inward secrecies, that are

called Sancta Sanctorum^ where the inward secrets

of Scripture be hid and contained.

I yield thankings to Thee, my Lord Jesu, the

brightness of eternal light, for this table of holy
doctrine, which Thou hast ministered to us by Thy

1 Ps. cxix. 105.
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servants, Prophets, Apostles, and other Doctors.

Thankings also be to Thee, the Creator andRedeemer

ofmankind,Who to shew unto all the world the great-
ness ofThy charity hast prepared a great supper, in

whichThou settest not forth theLamb figured in the

Old Law, but Thy most holy Body and Blood to be

eaten
; gladding in that holy feast all faithful people,

and giving them to drink ofThy chalice of health, in

whichare contained all thedelightsof paradise, where

Angels eat with us, but with much more plenteous

sweetness.

O howgreatand honourable is the office of priests,

to whom is given power to consecrate with the holy

words ofconsecration the Lord of all Majesty, to bless

Him with their lips, to hold Him in their hands, to

receive Him into their mouths, and to minister Him
to other! O how clean should be the hands, how pure

the mouth, how holy the body, and how undefiled

the heart of a priest, unto whom so oft entereth the

Author of all cleanness ! Truly there ought to pro-

ceed from the mouth of a priest,who so oft receiveth

the Sacrament of Christ's Body, no word but that is

holy, honest, and profitable.

His eyes should be full-simple and chaste, thatuse

to behold the Body of Christ. His hands should be

full-pure and lift up unto heaven, which use to touch

the Creator of heaven and earth. Therefore it is

specially said in the Law to priests :

' Te shall be holy:

for I the Lordyour God am holy.'^

' Lev. xix. 2.
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O God Almighty, Thy grace be with us and help

us thathave received the office of priesthood, that we

may serve Thee worthily and devoutly in all purity
and in a good conscience. And though we may not

live in so great innocency as we ought to do, yet give
us grace at the least that we may weep and sorrow the

evils thatwe have done
;
so that in spiritual meekness

and in full purpose of a good will we may serve Thee

hereafter. Amen.

Cf)e Ctoclftf) Cteptet: Ctet fje tftat sftall be

touselftr ougf)t to prepare iiimself thereto toitlj great

tiiUgenee. ^ I am the lover of all purityand theliberal

giver of all holiness. I seek a clean heart, and there

is My resting-place. Make ready for Me a great
chamber strawed—that is, thine heart—and I with

My disciples will keep Mine Easter with thee.
^
Ifthou

wilt that I come to thee and dwell with thee, cleanse

thee of all the old filth of sin, and cleanse also the

habitation of thine heart, making it pleasant and fair.

Exclude the world and all the clamorous noise of sin
;

sit solitary as
' a sparrow alone upon the housetops

^ and

think upon all thy offences with great bitterness of

heart
;

for a true lover will prepare for his beloved

friend the best and the fairest place that he can, for in

that is known the love and affection of him that re-

ceiveth his friend.

Nevertheless, know that thou mayest not of thyself
suffice fully to make this preparing, as it ought to be

in every point, though thou went about it a whole year
^ See Mark xiv. 14.

2 pg, cii. 7.
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together, and hadst no other thing in thy mind to

think upon . But ofMy mercy and grace only art thou

suffered to go unto My table; as if a poor man were

called to the dinner of a rich man, and he had no other

thing to give him again, but only to humble himself

and thank him for it. Do that in thee is with thy best

diligence; and do it not only of custom, nor only of

necessity for that thou art bound to it, but with dread,

and reverence, and great affection take the Body of

thy beloved Lord God,Who so lovingly vouchsafeth

to come unto thee. I am He that hath called thee, I

have commanded that this thing should be done, I

will supply that which wanteth in thee.

Come therefore and receive Me
; and when I give

thee the grace of devotion yield thanks to Me, not

for that thou art worthy to have it, but for that I have

shewedMy mercy lovingly to thee. And if thou have

not the grace of devotion through receiving of this

Sacrament, but feelest thyselfmore dryandindevout
than thou wert before, yet continue still in prayer,

wail, weep, call for grace, and cease not till thou re-

ceive some little drop of this healthful grace of de-

votion. Thou hast need of Me, not I of thee; neither

comest thou to sanctify Me, but to make thyselfbetter

than thou wast before. Thou comest to be sanctified,

and to be united unto Me; that thou mayest receive

new grace, and be kindled anew to amendment. Do
not forget this grace, but always with all thy diligence

prepare thine heart, and bring thy Beloved unto

thee.
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But it behoveth not only to prepare thyself unto

devotion before thou shalt be houseled, but also dili-

gently to keep thyself therein after the receiving of

the Sacrament. No less keeping is requisite after, than

a devout preparation is needful before
;
for a good

keeping afterward is the best preparation to receive

new grace hereafter, and aman shall be the more indis-

posed thereto if, after he hath received the holy Sacra-

ment, he anon give himselfto outward solace. Beware

of much speaking: abide in some secret place, and

keep thee with thy Lord God, for thou hast Him
Whom all the worldmay not takefrom thee. I am He
toWhom thou must give all, so that from henceforth

thou live not in thyself, but only in Me.

Cf)e CWtteentl) Chapter: Cfiat a tietiout 0oul

sf)oult( gwatlg tiestre biti) all f)is i)eart to 6c unitcti to

(Ei)rtst in t^is filcssrt 5)acrament. ^ Who shall give

unto me, Lord, that I may find Thee alone, and open
all mine heart to Thee, and have Thee, as mine heart

desireth
;
so that no man may deceive me, nor any

creature move me, nor draw me back, but that Thou
alone speak to me and I to Thee, as a lover is wont

to speak to his beloved, and a friend with his be-

loved friend ? This it is that I pray for, this it is

that I desire, that I may be wholly united to Thee,
and that I may withdraw my heart from all things

create, and through the Holy Communion and oft

saying Mass to savour and taste eternal things. Ah!

Lord God, when shall I be united to Thee, and

wholly be molten intoThy love, so that I wholly for-
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get myself? Be Thou in me and I in Thee
;
and grant

that we may always so abide together in one.

Verily Thou art my beloved, elect and chosen be-

fore all other, inWhom my soul coveteth to abide all

days of her life. Thou art the Lord of Peace, in

Whom is the sovereign peace and true rest, without

Whom is labour and sorrow and infinite misery.

Verily Thou art the hidden God, and Thy counsel is

not with wicked people, but with meek men and

the simple in heart.
' O how secret and how benign

is "Thy Holy Spirit^ Who^ to the intent Thou mightest

shew T'hy sweetness to "Thy chosenpeople^ hastvouchsafed
to refresh them with the most sweet breadthat descendeth

from heavenV^ Verily there is none other nation so

great, that hath their gods so nigh unto them as

Thou, Lord God, art to all Thy faithful people," to

whom for their daily solace, and to raise their hearts

into the love of heavenly things. Thou givest Thy-
self as meat and drink.

O what people is there that is so noble as the

Christian people ? Or what creature under heaven

is so much beloved as the devout Christian soul, into

whom God entereth, and feedeth her with His own

glorious Flesh and Blood ? O inestimable grace ! O
marvellous worthiness ! O Love without measure,

singularly shewed unto man ! But what shall I yield

again to God for all this grace and high charity.''

Truly, there is nothing more acceptable toHim than

1

Antiphon of the First Vespers of Corpus Christi.

2 See Deut. iv. 7.
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that I wholly give mine heart and inwardly join my-
self unto Him. Then shall all my inward parts joy
in Him, when my soul is perfectly united unto Him.
Then shall He say to me : Ifthou wilt be with Me^ I

will be with thee. And I shall answer Him again and

say : Vouchsafe, Lord, to abide with me, and I will

gladly abide with Thee^forthisis all my desire, thatmine

heart may be fast knit unto T'hee without departing.

Amen.

Cf)e JTourteent!) Cftaptet : Df tf)e tirenning
tifsirc tfjat some ticbout persons i^abc i^ati to t|)e ii3oti|) of

^^rtst. ^,'^0h how great is thy goodness, which thou

hast laid wp for them thatfear thee.'^ But what is it,

then, for them that love Thee ? Verily, when I re-

member many devout persons that have come to

this holy Sacrament with so great fervour of devo-

tion, I am then many times astonishedand confounded

in myself, that I go unto Thy altar and to the table of

the Holy Communion so coldly and with so little

fervour; that I abide still so dry and without any
affection of heart ;

and that I am not so wholly kindled

before Thee, my Lord God, nor so strongly drawn

thereby in affection to Thee as have been many de-

vout persons, who, from the great desire they have

had to this Holy Communion and for a feelable love

of heart that they have had thereto, could not refrain

themselves from weeping : but with the mouth of

their heart and body together, they affectuously open-
ed their mouths to Thee, Lord, that art the living

^ Ps. xxxi. 19.



fountain
; because they could not otherwise assuage

nor temper their hunger, unless they took Thy holy

Body as they did, with greatjoy and spiritual gladness.

Truly their great brenning faith is a probable

argument of Thy holy Presence
; for they know

verily their Lord in the breaking of bread, whose
heart brenneth so strongly in them by the presence
of their Lord Jesus, then sacramentally walking with

them.^ But verily, such affection and devotion, so

strong fervour and love, be ofttimes far from me.
Be Thou therefore, most sweet and benign Lord

Jesu, merciful and meek unto me, and grant unto

me. Thy poor servant, that I may feel sometimes

some little part of the hearty affection ofThy love in

this Holy Communion, that my faith may the more
recover and amend, mine hope through Thy good-
ness be the more perfect, and my charity being
once perfectly kindled and having experience of the

heavenly manna, never fail.

Thy mercy, Lord, is strong enough to grant me
this grace that I so much desire, and, when the time

ofThy pleasure shall come, to visit me benignly with

thespiritofabrenning fervour to Thee. Andthough
I do not brenn with so great a desire as such specially
devout persons have done, yet nevertheless I have

desired the grace to be inflamed with that brenning
desire, praying and desiring that I may be made

partaker with all such Thy fervent lovers; and be

numbered in their holy company.
^ See Luke xxiv. 30-
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C6e jFifteentf) Cbaptet : Cftat tbe grace of
trebotion is gotten tf)roug^ mttkmss ana forsaking of

OurSflbcs. ^ It behoveth thee abidingly to seek the

grace of devotion, without ceasing to ask it, patiently
and faithfully to abide it, thankfully to receive it,

meekly to keep it, studiously to work with it, and

wholly to commit to God the time and manner of

His heavenly visitation, till His pleasure shall be to

come unto thee. Thou oughtest principally to meek

thyselfwhen thou feelest but little inward devotion.

But be not therefore overmuch cast down, nor in-

ordinately heavy in spirit; for our Lordgiveth many
times in a short moment that which He denied long
time before

;
He giveth also sometimes in the end

that which in the beginning of the prayer He de-

ferred to grant.
Ifgrace were always to be anon granted, and were

anon to be present after the will of the asker,it could

not bewell borne by aweak and feeble person. There-

fore in a good hope and meek patience the grace of

devotion is to be tarried for; and thou oughtest to

impute it to thyself and to thine own sins, when

grace is not given thee, or is secretly taken from thee.

Sometimes it is but a little thing thatletteth orhideth

it away, if that may be called little and not rather

great thatletteth and prohibiteth so good a thing ; but

whether it be little or great, if thou remove itand per-

fectly overcome it, that shall be granted unto thee

which thou desirest.

Forthwith, as thou betakest thyself with all thine
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heart to God, and desirest neither this thing nor that

for thine own pleasure, but wholly puttest thy will to

His Will, thou shalt find thyself united to Him and

set in great inward peace ;
for nothing will savour so

well to thee, nor so much please thee, as that the will

and pleasure of God be fully done in thee. Whoso-

ever, therefore, in a pure simple heartliftethhis intent

up to God, and voideth himself from all inordinate

love or displeasure of any worldly thing, he shall be

more apt to receive grace, and shall be best worthy to

have the gift of devotion. For there our Lord giveth
His blessing, whereHe findeth the vessels empty and
void. And the more perfectly a man can renounce

himself and all worldly things, and by despising of

himself the more die to himself, so much the sooner

grace shall come, and shall the more plenteously
enter into him, and shall lift up his heart higher into

God.

Then his heart shall see and abound, shall marvel

and be dilated in him, for the hand of our Lord is with

him, and he hathwhollyputhimself into His handfor

ever. Lo ! so shall a man be blessed that seeketh God
with all his heart. Such a man, in receiving this Holy
Sacrament, deserveth the great grace of the uniting
in God, for he looketh not to his own devotion and

consolation, but to the glory and honour of God.

Cbe ^irteentb Cbaptet: Cfjat toe sbouin

open all our necessities to (Hiirist, anti asfe W^ flraee.

^ O most sweet Lord, Whom 1 desire devoutly to

receive, Thou knowest the infirmity and necessity
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that I am in ;

in how many sins and vices I lie
;
how

oft I am grieved, tempted, troubled, and defiled. I

come to Thee for remedy, and I make my prayer to

Thee for comfort. I speak to Him that knoweth all

things, to Whom all my secret and inward thoughts
be manifest and open, and Who alone may perfectly

counsel me and help me. Thou knowest what I need

to have, and how poor I am in virtue.

Lo ! I stand before Thee poor and naked, asking
and desiringThy grace. Refresh me, therefore, Thy
poorest servant begging for spiritual food, kindlemy /

heart with the fire ofThy love, and illumine my blind- ,

ness with the clearness of Thy Presence. Turn all

worldly things into bitterness tome, and all grievous ;

things and contrarious things into patience, and all

created things into despising and into forgetting of

them. Lift upmy heart to Thee in heaven, and suffer
!

menot to live vainly, nor to err in this world. Thou,
Lord, from henceforth shaltbe sweet to me for ever;

for Thou alone art my meat and drink, my love, my
joy, my sweetness, and all m.y goodness.
O that Thou wouldst kindle me, inflame me, and

turn me wholly unto Thee
;
that I may be one spirit

with Thee by grace of inward uniting and melting of

burning love ! Suffer me not to depart from Thee

fasting and dry, but work in me mercifully, as Thou
hast ofttimes marvellously wrought in Thy beloved

servantsin times past. What marvelwere it if I were

all inflamed in Thee and failed in myself; sith Thou
art the fire always burning and never failing, the love
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purifying the hearts and Hghtening the understand-

ing of all creatures.

Cbe ^etienteentl) C&apter : £Df tht turning
lobe ml great afffction t|)at toe si)ouIti f^uht to xtttiht

CCi^rtSt. ^ With high devotion and burning love,

with all fervour and affection of the heart, I desire

to receive Thee, Lord, as many Saints and devout

persons have desired Thee in their Communion,who
most specially pleased Thee in the holiness of their

life, and were in most burning devotion to Thee. O
my Lord God, my love eternal, my whole goodness
and felicity without ending, I covet to receive Thee

with as great desire and as due reverence as any holy
man ever did or could do.

And though I be unworthy to have such feeling in

devotion as they had, yet nevertheless I offer toThee

the whole affection of my heart, as if I alone had all

the burning and flaming desires thatthey had . And
besides that, all that a meek mind may imagine and

desire, I give and offer to Thee with high reverence

and worship, and with inward fervour. I desire to

reserve nothing to myself, but I offer myself and all

mine in sacrifice to Thee freely and liberally. And
also my Lord God, my Creator and Redeemer, I de-

sire to receiveThee this daywith such affection, rever-

ence, laud, and honour, with such thanks, dignity, and

love, andwith such faith, hope, and purity,asThymost

holy and glorious Mother, the Virgin Mary, desired

and received Thee, when she meekly and devoutly
answered the Angel that shewed her the mystery of
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the Incarnation, and said: ^Ecce ancilla Domini, fiat

mihi secundum verhum tmrn
\
that is to say, 'Behold

the handmaid ofthe Lord; be it unto me according to thy

word''^

And as Thy blessed precursor, Saint John the

Baptist, the most excellent of all Saints, was glad and

joyed in great joy of the Holy Ghost through Thy
presence, when he was yetin his mother's womb; and

when after he saw Thee walking among the people,

very meekly and with devout affection said :

' The

friend of the bridegroom, which standeth and heareth

him, rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's voice' ;^

so covet I to be inflamed in great and holy desires,

and to present myself to Thee with all mine heart.

Also I offer and yield Thee all the lauds, the bren-

ning affections, ecstasies, spiritual illuminations, and

heavenly visions ofdevout hearts, with all the virtues

and praisings done or to be done by any creature in

heaven or on earth, for myself and for all that be

committed to my prayer; that Thou mayest be

worthily lauded and glorified for ever.

Accept, O Lord God, my mind and my desires of

the manifold lauds and blessings which, after the

multitude ofThy greatness, are of right to Thee due,
more than can be spoken. All these I yield to Thee

every day and every moment ;
and with all my desire

and affection I meekly exhort and pray all heavenly

spirits and faithful people with me to yield thankings
and lauds to Thee.

1 Luke i, 38.
2
John ili. 29.
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I beseech Thee that all people, tribes, and tongues

may magnify Thy holy and most sweet Name with

great joy and brenning devotion
;
and that all they

who reverently and devoutly minister this mosthigh
Sacrament, or with full faith receive it, may thereby
deserve to find before Thee Thy grace and mercy.
And when they have obtained the devotion and

spiritual union withThee that they desired, and shall

have departed from Thy heavenly table well com-

forted and marvellously refreshed, that they will have

me, poor sinner, in their remembrance. Amen.

Cfie OBigfttcent}) Cftaptct: C&at a man 0f)oulD

not fie a rurioiis scarri^fi; of X\^\% ^olg Sacrament, tiut a

mecfe follower of Cl^rist, sufitutng altoaps %\% reason to

fattf). ^ Thou must beware of a curious and an un-

profitable searching ofthis mostprofoundSacrament,
if thou wilt not be drowned in the great depth of

doubtfulness; for he that is the searcher of God's

Majesty shall be anon overwhelmed by itsglory . God
is ofpower to work much more than man may under-

stand; nevertheless, a meek and humble searching of

the Truth, ready always to be taught and to walk

after the teachings of holy Fathers, is sufferable.

Blessed is the simplicity that leaveth the way of

hard questions, and goeth in the plain and steadfast

way of the commandments of God. Many have

lost their devotion because they would search higher

things than appertained to them. Faith and a good
life are asked of thee, and not the highness of under-

standing, nor the deepness of the mysteries ofGod.
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Ifthou may notunderstandnortake such things as be

beneath thee, how mayest thou then comprehend
those things that be above thee ? Submit thyself

therefore meekly to God, and submit also thy reason

to Faith, and the light of knowledge and true under-

standing shall be given unto thee, as it shall be most

profitable and necessary for thee.

Some be grievously tempted about the Faith and

the holy Sacrament ;
but this is not to be reputed to

them, but rather to the enemy. Therefore care not

for him
; dispute not with thy thoughts, nor answer

the doubts that thine enemy shall lay before thee, but

believe the words ofGod, and believe His Saints and

Prophets, and thewicked enemy shall anon flee away
from thee.

It is ofttimes much profitable that the servant of

God should feel and sustain such doubts; for com-

monly the enemy tempteth not unfaithful people and

sinners,whom he has sure possession of, but he tempt-
eth and vexeth in divers manners faithful and devout

persons.
Go therefore with a pure and undoubted Faith, and

with humble reverence proceed to this Sacrament.

And whatsoever thou canst not understand, commit

it faithfully to God, for God will not deceive thee,

but he shall be deceived that trusteth overmuch to

himself. God walketh with simple persons. He open-
eth Himself and sheweth Himself to meek persons.

He giveth understanding to them who are poor in

spirit, He openeth the wit to pure and clean minds,
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and hideth His grace from men curious and proud.
Man's reason is feeble and weak, and anon may be

deceived; but Faith is stable and true, and cannot be

deceived.

Therefore all reason and all natural working must

follow Faith without further reasoning; for Faith

and Love surmount^ in this most holy and most ex-

cellent Sacrament, and in secret manner work high
above all reason.

The eternal God and the Lord of infinite power
doth great things in heaven and on earth, that may
not be searched, for if the works of God could be

lightly understood by man's reason, they would not

be so marvellous and so inestimable as they be.

1 Maxime prjecellunt.

!^ece entinlj tljc ifotirt^ Book of tlje limitation

of Cljri^t, x\\t totjicl) Jfourtf) Boofe trratetlj

mo0t principaU^ of tl)c Ble00tti »)acratmnt

of tlje ^Itar.
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:a spiritual <eiass

Read distinctly.

Pray devoutly.

Sigh deeply.
Suffer patiently.

Meek you lowly.
Give no sentence hastily.

Speak but rathe, and that truly.

Prevent your speech discreetly.

Do your deeds in charity.

Temptations resist strongly ;
break his head

shortly.^

Weep bitterly.

Have compassion tenderly.
Do good works busily.

Love perseverantly.
Love heartily.

Love faithfully.

Love God alonely.

And all others for Him charitably.
Love in adversity.
Love in prosperity.
Think always of love, for love is none other

but God Himself.

Thus to love bringeth the lover to Love with-

out end. Amen.
^ i.e. quickly.
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Zwtnhix I

text of dr. wm. atkyn-
son's translation,!

A.D. 1504.

Who so foloweth me sayth

Crist our sauyoure wallc-

eth nat in derkness. These

be the wordes ofJhesu Crist

whereby we be exorted to

folowe his love & doctryne
if we will be lyghtened &
auoyde from all blyndnes of

ignorance of mynde. Let

our ful afFeccion be to have

our study & meditacion in

y® doctryne and lyfe of

Jhesu Crist whiche excell-

eth y^ (doct)ryne of all

sayntes. And who so may
have y^ iye of theyr soule

sequestrate in worldly

thynges in this scrypture of

our lorde may fynde swete

mana spirituel fode of the

soule. But there be many
oftymes herynge the worde

ofgod that hath lytell swet-

text of richard whyt-
ford's translation,

edition of 1585.

He that foloweth me (say-

eth Christe our Saviour)
walketh not in darknes, but

he shall have the light of

life. These be the words

of our Lorde Jesus Christ,

whereby we be admonish-

ed and warned, that we shall

folowe his teachinges, and

his maner of lyuing, if we
will truely be illumined, &
be deliuered from all blind-

nes of hearte. Let all the

study of our heart be there-

fore from heceforth, to have

our meditation wholly fixed

in the lyfe, & in the holy

teachinges ofJesus Christe:

for his teachinges are of

more vertue, & of more

ghostlye strength, than are

the teachinges of all Angels
and Saintes. And he that

1 For the text of this translation, and that of the Fourth Book by
the Countess of Richmond, the editor is indebted to Mr. Henry
Brighurst Wilson, of the British Museum.
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nes or deuocyon therin for

theyr inwarde afFeccyon
and desyres be rather of

bodely thynges than of

gostely. Therefore if we

wyll have true Sc perfyte

vnderstandingeofy^wordes
of god we muste dylygent-

ly studye to confourme our

lyfe to his preceptis.

thorough grace might have

the inner eye of his soule

opened into the soothfast

beholdinge of the Gospels
of Christe, should finde in

the manna, that is to say,

spirituallfoode of the soule:

but it is often times seene,

that some persons which

ofte heare the Gospelles of

Christ, have little sweete-

nes therein, and that is, for

that they have not the

spirite of Christe. Where-

fore, ifwe will have the true

understanding of Christes

Gospels, we must study to

conforme our life to his life

as nigh as we can.

Boofe ^^ree: Cfjapter %^vzz
whytford's text of 1585

a Prater to obte^ne tl^e grace of neuotton

Lord Jesu, thou art all my riches, and all that I have,

1 have it of thee. But what am I (Lorde) that I dare

thus speake to thee, I am thy poorest servaunt, & a worme

most abiect, more poore, and more dispisable than I can or

dare say. Beholde, (Lorde) that I am nought, that I have

nought, and of my selfe I am nought worth : thou art only

good, righteous and holy, thou orderest all things, thou

givest all things, & thou fulfillest all things with thy good-

nes, leauing only the wretched sinner barrain and voyde
of heavely comfort.
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Book iFour: Chapter (EUten (end)

TEXT OF COUNTESS OF RICH-

MOND AND DERBY,
A.D. 1503.

O God oipotent; thy grace

be unto us helpynge so that

we whyche have taken the

office of presthode may re-

uerently & deuoutly seruc

the wyth all purite & gode
coscience & if we may nat

lyue in so great innocecy of

lyfe as we ought to do : gyve
vs grace at the leest that

we may wepe & sorowe the

euylles that we have com-

ytted and done: so that 1

spual mekenes & purpose

of gode will we may from

hensforthstrongly serue the

with feruent corage.

TEXT OF RICHARD

WHYTFORD,
A.D. 1585.

OGoDalmightie, thy grace
be with us, and helpe us that

have receiued the office of

priesthood that we may
serue thee worthely and

deuoutly in all puritie, and

in a good conscience. And

though we maye not live in

so great innocecie as we

ought to do, yet geve us

grace at the least, that we

mayeweepe and sorowe the

euils that we have done, so

that in spirituall meeknes,
and in full purpose of a good
will we may serue thee

hereafter. Amen.

Book ifour : Cliapter ^tttntun

TEXT OF COUNTESS OF RICH-

MOND AND DERBY,
A.D. 1503.

O LoRDE god 1 souerayne
deuocon brennynge loue,

and all faruent afFecon of

herte. I desyre as many

TEXT OF RICHARD

WHYTFORD,
A.D. 1585.

V^ WITH high deuotio and

burninge loue, and with

all feruour and affection of

the hart, I desire to receiue

1 Ornamental capital V instead of W, which last letter is inserted

in the text in the usual small type of black letter.
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other holy & deuout psones
hath desyred to receyue:
which hathe ben greatly

pleasaut vnto the holynes
of their lyfe by greate de-

uocyon. O my god and

eternall loue & my eternall

felycite. I bye right great

desire wysshe to receyue
the as worthely and as reue-

retly as ever dyd any of thy

holy seruants.

thee Lord, as many Saintes

and deuout persos have de-

sired thee in their com-

munio, & that most speci-

allie pleased thee in the

holines of their life, & were

in most burninge deuotion

to thee. O my Lorde God,

my loue eternall, all my
goodnes and felicitie with-

out endinge : I couet to re-

ceyue thee with as great

desire, & as due reuerece

as any holie man euer did

or might do.

Bote
In a list of English Pilgrims who visited Rome, and were

entertained at the Hospitale Anglorum, in the year 1 504, we
find the following entry. (

Collect. Topograph., vol. v. p. 64. )

Itm D. Nicholaus Benynghm Monach' ordi'^ S. Benedict! et

Monast'ii Norwices'.

Itm D. Willm' Attkynson p'sbit' Norwices.

Itm D. Johannes Heddon p'bit' ejusde Dioces.

Itm D. Richard' Fox de Myddilsam ejusd Dioces.

Itm D. Jhonnes Hayward de Hokold ejud. Dioces.

Venerunt omes isti 14 Februarii.

In all probability the first of the four Priests of the Diocese

of Norwich mentioned above is the Dr. Wm. Atkynson whose
version of the De ImUatione Christi has been compared above.
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€l)t Mult$ of a €\^ri$txan ttfe

First, if to man or woman the way of virtue doth seem

hard or painful, because we must needs fight against the

flesh, the devil, and the world, let him or her call to re-

membrance that whatsoever life they will choose accord-

ing to the world, many adversities and incommodities,

much heaviness and labour are to be suffered.

2. Moreover, let them have in remembrance, that in

wealth and worldly possessions is much and long conten-

tion, laborious also and unfruitful, wherein travail is the

end of labour, and finally pain everlasting, if those things

be not well ordered and charitably disposed.

3. Remember, also, that it is very foolishness to think

to come unto heaven by any other mean than by the said

battle, considering that our Head and Master Christ did

not ascend unto heaven but by His Passion; and the ser-

vant ought not to be in better estate or condition than his

master or sovereign.

4. Furthermore, consider that this battle ought not to

be grudged at, but to be desired and wished for, although
thereof no price or reward might ensue or happen, but

only that thereby we might be conformed or joined to

Christ our God and Master. Wherefore, as often as in

resisting any temptation thou dost withstand any of thy

senses or wits, think unto what part of Christ's Passion

thou mayest apply thyself or make thyself like. As resist-

ing gluttony, whiles thou dost punish thy taste or appe-

tite, remember that Christ received in His drink vinegar^
1
Orig. text, aysell.
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mixed with the gall of a beast, a drink most unsavoury and

loathsome.

When thou withdrawest thy hand from unlawful tak-

ing or keeping of anything which liketh thy appetite, re-

member Christ's hands as they were fast nailed unto the

tree of the cross. And resisting of pride, think on Him
Who, being very God Almighty, for thy sake received the

form of a subject, and humbled Himself unto the most vile

and reproachful death of the cross. And when thou art

tempted to wrath, remember that He, Who was God, and
of all men the most just or righteous, when He beheld

Himself mocked, spit on, scourged, and punished with all

despites and rebukes, and set on the cross among arrant

thieves as if He Himself were a false evil-doer. He not-

withstanding shewed never token of indignation, or that

He were grieved, but, suffering all things with wonderful

patience, answered all men gently. In this wise, if thou

wilt peruse all things one after another, thou mayest find

that there is no passion or trouble that shall not make thee

in some part conformable or like unto Christ.

5. Also, put not thy trust in man's help, but only in the

virtue of Christ Jesu, Who sayed: 'Be ofgood cheer ; I have

overcome the world.'' ^ And in another place He saith :

^Now shall the prince of this world be cast out.''
- Wherefore

let us trust, by His virtue alone, to vanquish the world

and to subdue the devil. And therefore ought we to ask

His help, by our own prayers, and by the prayers of His

blessed Saints.

6. Remember, also, that as soon as thou hast vanquished
one temptation, another is always to be looked for. The
^devil, as a roaring I'lon.^

walketh about^ seeking ivho?n he may
devour^^ Wherefore we ought to serve diligently, and

^
John xvi. 33.

''-

John xii. 31.
"^

\ Peter v. 8.
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be ever in fear, and to say with the Prophet: 'O my

strength, haste thee to help me.^ ^

7. Take heed, moreover, that not only thou be not van-

quished of the devil that tempteth thee, but also that thou

vanquish and overcome him. And that not only when
thou dost not sin, but also when of that thing wherein he

tempted thee, thou takest occasion to do good. As, if he

offereth thee some good act to be done, to the intent that

thereby thou mayest fall into vain-glory, forthwith thou

thinking it not to be thy deed or work, but the benefit

or reward of God, humble thou thyself, and judge thee to

be unkind unto God in respect of His manifold benefits.

8. As often as thou dost fight, fight as in hope to van-

quish, and to have at the last perpetual peace. For per-

adventure God shall give unto thee of His abundant grace,

and the devil being confused of thy victory, shall return

again no more. Yet when thou hast vanquished, bear thy-
self so as if thou shouldst fight again shortly. Thus al-

ways in battle thou must think on victory, and after

victory thou must prepare thee to battle immediately

again.

9. Although thou feelest thyself well-armed and ready,

yet flee notwithstanding all occasions to sin. For, as the

wise man saith : ^He that loveth danger shallperish therein.^^

10. In all temptations resist the beginning, and beat

the children of Babylon against the stone, which stone is

Christ, and the children be evil thoughts and imagina-
tions. For in long continuing of sin seldom worketh

any medicine or remedy.
11. Remember that, although in the said conflict of

temptation the battle seemeth to be very dangerous, yet
consider how much sweeter it is to vanquish temptation

1 Ps. xxii. 19.
2 Ecclus. iii. 26.
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than to follow sin, whereto she inclineth thee, whereof the

end is repentance. And herein many be foul-deceived,

who compare not the sweetness of victory to the sweet-

ness of sin, but only compare battle to pleasure. Not-

withstanding a man or woman, who hath a thousand times

known what it is to give place to temptation, should once

assay what it is to vanquish temptation.

12. If thou be tempted, think thou not therefore that

God hath forsaken thee, or that He setteth but little by

thee, or that thou art not in the sight of God good or

perfect ;
but remember that after Saint Paul had heard

such secret mysteries as be not lawful for any man to

speak or rehearse, he for all that suffered temptation of

the flesh, wherewith God suffered him to be tempted, lest

he should be assaulted with pride. Wherein a man ought

to consider that Saint Paul, who was the pure vessel of

election, and rapt into the third heaven, was notwith-

standing in peril to be proud of his virtues, as he saith of

himself. Wherefore above all temptations man or woman

ought to arm the most strongly against the temptation to

pride, since pride is the root of all mischief, against which

the only remedy is to think always that God humbled

Himself for us unto the cross. And moreover that death

hath so humbled us, whether we will or no, that our bodies

shall be the meat of worms loathsome and venomous.
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